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PRES. SAYS PEACE TERMS CONFORM TO 14 POINTS; 
ALL PUBLIC PARADES FORBIDDEN IN WINNIPEG; 

ALLIED GOVERNMENTS GIVE IN ON REPARATION
1 HON. CRERAR’S RESIGNATION 

FROM CABINET THREATENS 
A POLITICAL ORIENTATION

Al LIFT) GOVTS WILL ADOPT 
MIDDLE COURSE WITH GERMANS 

ON REPARATION QUESTION

Parliament Strikes Heavy Blow At Bolshevism
By Passing a Bill Directed At English

Agitators of Red Revolutionary Type
Special to The Standard.

The Number of Western Libéral Unionists Who.Are Ex
pected to Follow the Retiring Minister is Estimated from 
Ten to Twenty—Hon. Carvell Will Remain and Sup
port Budget as a Whole—Position of the Opposition, 
While Hostile, is Obscure.

Ottawa, Ont., June 6—Parliament struck a heavy blow at Bolshevism today 
when a bill, directed at English agitators of the Red revolutionary type, passed the 
three stages of the Commons, was given a first, second and third reading in the Sen
ate, and secured the Royal assent in less than an hour. Such action, which is with
out precedent in Canadian parliamentary history, can only be done by unanimous 
consent, but in troth chambers not an objection was raised. The bill was in the form 
of an amendment to the Immigration Act which recently became law. This act gave 
power to deport aliens who advocate the overthrow of constituted authority, but 
when it came to put the bill in force it was found that it did not apply to immi
grants from Great Britain, and most of the leading Reds in the West are old coun
trymen of the London Hyde Park school. While nothing was said as to the reason 
of the haste in the measure, it is presumed the government is preparing to take 
action to deport the old countrymen in Western Canada, who have been responsible. 
The bill was first introduced in the Senate, and was then sent to the Commons,

This Move is Strenuously Objected to by the French as 
Likely to Lead to a Political Upheaval Due to the Disap
pointment of the French Republic—Probable Germans 
Will be Allowed Some Working Capital and Tonnage.

New York, June 6.—The Aaeociat ed Press tonight Issues the follow- surge nts is Dr. Michael Clartr, and 
oilier leaders include Mr. J. A. Maharg 
and Mr. Reid> of MacKenzie, both ex
treme low tariff advocates.

The Western Unioniste are to hold 
a caucus over the week-end, when the 
whole situation will be surveyed and 
their position defined. If they decide, 
a? expected, to oppose the Goveru* 
irent they will move in a body to ths 
cross benches and submit a low tariff 
amendment».

The position of the opposition, while 
hostile, Is obscure. It is stated that 
the party will move the MoMaster low 
tariff amendment which was so d-> 
cif lvely rejected early In the session, 
but- this is by no means certain.

The resignation of Mr. Crerar «» 
keenly regretted In Unionist circles. 
A power in the Prairie Provinces, aa 
able administrator, fearless and of un
impeachable political integrity, he 
was a tower of strength to the Union
ist party. Sir Robert Borden, In his 
letter accepting the minister's resig
nation, pays high tribute to hfs ability 
and honesty of purpose, and Mr. 
Crerar, who, although a Liberal In the 
strongest sense of (die word,)had come 
to have a high personal regard for the 
Prime Minister, has expressed keen 
regret that hi» views compelled him to 
adopt the course be has taken.

Hon. J. A. Calder Will administer 
the Department of Agriculture until » 
permanent» successor to Mr. Crerar Ifl 
appointed. Mr. Tolmie, of Victoria, B. 
C., is prominently mentioned for the 
permanent post.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 6.—Resignation ot 

Hon. T. A. Crerar from the Cabinet, 
with a threatened new brlentation iu 
Canadian politics along economic 
lines, appears to be the main parlia
mentary result» of the Government’s 
budget’s proposals.

In the House of Commons, this af
ternoon, the Prime Minister read Mr. 
Crerar*s letter of resignation and hia 
reply thereto, and the Minister of 
Agriculture moved from his Cabinet 
place, near Mr. Calder, to the cross 
benches, which promise to become tU-î 
seating place of a new centre party. 
The number of Western Liberal Union
ists who are expected to follow the ro 
tiring minister is estimated all the 
way from ten to twenty, 
it is understood, places the number at 
twelve, but other observers, who hava 
canvassed the situation, declare that 
the minimunf will be fifteen.

It is understood that Hon. F. B 
Csrvell, while remaining in the Cab
inet and supporting the budget as a 
whole, has reserved the right to criti
cize some of its details, and will 3» 
ercise this right at the earliest» oppjr- 

a rather unprecedented pio-

ing:
Germany will know the decision of the Peace Conference on her coun

ter-proposals to the treaty by Thursday or Friday of next week, according 
to latest despatches from Parla. '

It le undecwtood the Allied and Associated Government» have deck A 
to adopt a middle course, aa between t he fixing of a definite sum total to 
be exacted from Germany, & proceeding strenuously objected to by the 
French as Hkely to lead to a politics 1 upheaval due to the disappointment 
of the French public, and the provisions of the draft of the treaty handed 
the Germane, which the latter have declared means economic slavery. The 
reparations to be demanded for certain forms of Allied claims will be known 
to ihe Germans, but not all of them, as the cnly ram tor the total loFf.es 
which the French turn? J^olared them selves willing to agree to amounts to 
a figure, the experts declare, German y will be unable to pay.

It is probable the Germans will be allowed some working capital and 
tonnage for overseas trade with which- to earn the sums required of them.

The clauses of the treaty concerning iesponsHbillties, punishment of the 
former war lord and the disposition of Germany’s overseas colonies likely 
will stand as set forth in the origins 1 draft of the treaty, while a plebis
cite in Upper Silesia, with regard to th e future sovereignty of the district, is 
believed to have been finally decided‘u pon.

President Wilson, interviewed by a Parts newspaper Friday, declared 
his conviction that the peace treaty handed the Germans violates none of 
his principles and conforms in its entl rety with his fourteen points.

The statement again is made, thi s time in Copenhagen despatches, that 
part of the Bulgarian army has been mobilized and is advancing on thq 
Serbian frontier. No confirmation from other sources of the reported Bui-

À
where it was handled by Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of Immigration. The opposi
tion was consulted before the introduction of the bill and gave it their hearty sup
port.

STANDING OF 
POSTAL CLERKS 

DISCUSSED

For Curbing 
Seditious 
Activities

Winnipeg
Strikers

Arrested

Mr. Crerar

Gov’t Accused of a Direct At
tack on Labor in Its Posi
tion With the Sympathetic 
Striking Clerks.

garian aggression has been received.
Apparently the government ot Ad mirai Kolchak at Omsk wHl be rec

ognised as the government ot Russia b y the Allied and Associated Govern
ments. Kolchak’S reply to the oondi lions imposed upon such recognition 
bus been received in Paris and Is nude mood to be, on the whole, satlsfac-

Some Sweeping Amendments 
to the Criminal Code Are

All Were Arraigned and 
Fined — Commander of 
Military District Addresses 
Soldiers and Hints at Im
portait! Forthcoming 
Events.

tunity.
Recommended by a Special „nder6tood that, m ,Jdl.
Committee or the Hoysc ot to the nmjxber ot Western Union— 
Commons.

Ottawa, June ti—The position of 
postal clerks now on sympathetic 
strike In the west1 war raised by Mr. 
D. D. MacKenzie. to the House of 
Commons this afternoon.

Mr. MacKenzie read a telegram 
from Calgary that the postal em- 
pleyees belonged to an organization, 
which had been officially recognized 
by the government, and In the con
stitution of that organization the 
strike weapon was recognized.

The action of the government, the 
telegram continued, could not be con
strued as anything but an attack on 
labor.

Sir Robert Borden replied that the 
postal employees had been distinctly 
and emphatically informed that if they 
did not return to their duties thdy 
must regard themselves as permanent- 
1} retired from the public service.

"It was,” Sir Robert added, "a dis
tinct intimation to the postal 
ployees that if they undertook to gd 
on sympathetic strike to disregard 
their public duties, to accept the di
rection of another authority to dislo
cate the public service of this country 
and to cause widespread public Incon
venience, they must regard them
selves, in taking that course as pet- 

ntly retired from the public ser-

istF who promise to holt, Mr. F. F. 
Pardee, former chief Liberal whip, and 
Horn- W. S. Fielding, ex-Minister ol 
Finance, will vote against the Gov
ernment’s proposals.

At the head of the Western in-

The Portuguese cabinet has resigned, but its members have agreed to 
retain office until after The v Left toi Pr evident-elect Pease a of Brazil.

Ottawa, June 6.—Some sweeping 
amendments to the criminal code are 
recommended by the special commit
tee of the House of Commons on se
ditious propaganda. The committee 
recommends the insertion ôf a series 
of new sections In the code. Associa
tions proposed to bring about any 
governmental, industrial or economi
cal change within Canada by use of 
force are. It is recommended, to be 
declared unlawful Any property be
longing to such an unlawful associa
tion may be seized and forfeited to 
the crown. Any person, ^gUo is a 
member of any such unlawful asso
ciation, Is liable to imprisonment for 
not less than one year and not more 
than twenty years.

"In any prosecution under this sec
tion," reads a clause which the com
mittee recommends shall be inserted 
in the criminal code, "If it be proved 
that the person charged has:

“(A) Attended meetings of an un
lawful association ; and

“(B) Spoken publicly" in advocacy 
of an unlawful association; or

NO IMPROVEMENT 
IN THE VANCOUVER 

STRIKE SITUATION

TORONTO EXPECTS 
STREET RAILWAY 

WILL BE TIED UP

Winnipeg, Man., June 6.—More than 
1,300 soldiers, constables and a cav
alry unit of 100 war veterans, today 
patrolled Winnipeg’s streets ready to 
enforce Mayor Charles F. Gray’s proc
lamation forbidding all public parades. 
Mayor Gray’s stand was endorsed by 
nearly every faction involved In the 
general strike, and only one effort» was 
made today to continue the demonstra
tions of the last three days.

Strikers, following a mass meeting, 
attempted to form and march to the 
City Hall to protest against the 
Mayor's proclamation, but the demon*" 
Ktration was broken up by the police.

The newly deputized constables 
made several arrest» of strikers and 
strike symapthizers during the day, 
and all were arraigned and fined.

Mayor Gray announced that the city 
plans to put 3,000 returned soldiers 
on its emergency police force.

Brigadier-General H. D. B. Ketcbeu, 
Manitoba District Military Com
mander, today addressed a mass meet
ing of returned soldiers and declared 
that the Winnipeg strike could no 
longer be considered a union labor pro
test, but that it is an attempt to over
throw the government.

HAMILTON MEETS 
RETURNING MEN 

AT MONCTON

AIRMEN TO MAKE 
TRIAL FLIGHTS 

TOMORROW
Management and Men Failed 

to Agree on Latter’s De
mands for Eight Hours and 
55 Cents Per Hour.

Dept, of Labor is Advised 
That Street Railway Men 
Are Now Out — Oriental 
Labor Taking an Active In
terest.

Delegation Sent to Greet the 
Boys Returning on the 
Mauretania.

Handley-Page and Vickers 
Machines Ready to Take 
Their Preliminaries SundayToronto, June 6.—'Probability of a 

strike of the street raiilwaymen of 
this city on June 16 loomed large to
day when a lengthy conference be
tween representatives of the Street 
Railwaymen’s Union and Manager R. 
j Fleming of the Toronto railway, 
ended in a deadlock. Manager Flem
ing stated that the company could 
not accede to the men’s demands for 
an eight hour day and fifty-five cents 
an hour; the men insisted that theâe 
must be granted, otherwise there 
would be trouble. The company is 
not in a financial position to graift 
them, the manager declared. Mana
ger Fleming profeesee to be willing tt> 
accept Premier Hearst’s suggestion 
that a commission or tribunal might 
be appointed to look into the matters 
in dispute between the 
company, if the purpose of the com
mission 'or tribunal would be to find 
out if the asked for increase In wages 
could be made In fairness to the com
pany and to the public, and do justice) 
to the shareholders.

«If further demands are met," «till 
Mr. Fleming, after the conference, re
ferring to the increased pay and shor£

Ottawa. June 6.—Advices received 
at the Labor Department Indicate that 
the strike situation at Vancouver is 
not improving. The department is ad
vised that the street railway men are 
now out on strike. Oriental labor is 
taking an active interest in the strike, 
and a number of this class havb join
ed the strikers. The mayor of Van- 
oouver communicated with Sir Robert 
Borden yesterday in an effort to pre
vent the street car men from joining 
the strikers, and the Prime Minister 
telegraphed to Mm the government’s 
attitude with regard to collective bar
gaining.

The department has no word as to 
the situation in Winnipeg. Reports 
from other strike centres seem to in
dicate that the situation is about the 
game or slightly Improved.

Moncton, June 6 —The city of Ham
ilton sent Controller T. W. Jutten and 
Alderman Charles J. Atchinson, all 
the way to Moncton to meet and wel- 

home Hamilton soldiers of the 
54th Battalion who returned from 
overseas today on the Mauretania. 
The Hamilton delegation met their 
returning boys here this afternoon 
and presented them with “City of 
Hamilton welcome," and accompanied 
them home where a big reception 
awaits them.

St. John's, Nfld., June 6.—Interest» in 
the air flight matters is reviving these 
days owing to the prospect of the 
Haudley-Page and Vickers making 
trials tomorrow or Sunday and at
tempt at an Atlantic trip during next 
week. It is unlikely, however, that 
either machine will fly before Monday, 
as the erection of the machines is un
completed meanwhile.

I
"(C) Distribute literature of an un

lawful association by circulation 
through the post office mails of Can
ada or otherwise.

“The government, having taken this 
position, and taken it, I think, with 
good cause, would render no good ser
vice to the public interest by with
drawing from it. There was a plain 
intimation to these employees as to 
the result of the course they proposed

U. S. DELEGATES ARE 
WROUGHT UP OVER 

CONFERENCE LEAKS

“It shall be presumed, in the ab
sence of proof to the contrary, that 
he is a member of such an unlawful 
association."

ERZBERGER URGES THE 
SIGNING OF TREATY. , _ , „ Having taken that course, I

"I am sorry, men, that I cannot tell do not think they have any one to 
you all I would like to tell ÿou at the (blame except themselves and those 
present» time,” said General Ketehen who induced them to engage in this 
"But rest assured that the Dominion sympathetic strike.”
Government and the military are not 
idle. When the government does act 
in connection with the Winnipeg up
heaval, I am sure you soldiers will 

when I intimated today that ac
tion was impending to deal with revo
lution and Bolshevism, I did not tell 
you all."

The oyner or lessee of a building, 
who knowingly permits the meeting In 
It of an unlawful assoeiation, the com
mittee recommends, shall be liable to 
a fine ef not more than $vn000 or to 
imprisonment for not more than five 
years, or both fine and Imprisonment.

Penalties of Imprisonment for not 
less than one year, and not more than 
twenty years, are also -provided in 
the case of endeavors to circulate 
or to Import literature recommending 
resort to force, as a means of accom
plishing any governmental, Industrial 
or economic change.

n and t*e
Paris, June 6.—(By The Associated 

Press).—The members of the Ameri
can peace delegation disturbed by the 
report that copies of the German 
peace terms have reached New York, 
are undertaking to check up all the 
copies issued, in order to ascertain 
if any are missing.

6.—MathiasCopenhagen.
Erzberger, head of the German armis
tice commission, according to the 
Deutsches Tages Zeitung of Berlin. 
Is preparing a memorandum which, 
after discussing the peace tefrms in 
all its aspects, advocates signing the

Portland, June 6.—New agreements 
as to wages and working conditions in 
various departments of the Grand 
Trunk Railway lines in New England 
were signed at the session of a three 
days’ conference today between repre 
sentatives of the Brotherhood of Re
read Stationmen and Railroad Em
ployees’ Alliance and L. Q. Coleman, 
general manager of the Grand Trunk, 
for the railroad administration. Other 
questions which could not be adjusted 
here will be taken up In Washington.

er hours asked for by the employees 
“the public will have to find some way 
of meeting these demands.”

COMMUNIST EXECUTION OF NISSEN 
LETS LOOSE A LOT OF TROUBLECONGREGATIONAL UNION TAKES 

. HAND IN THE PRESENT UNREST1 PRINCIPLES OF ' 
PRES. WILSON ARE 

NOT VIOLATED THE DEMOCRATIC 
ORGANIZATIONS 
UNITE FOR RUSSIA

It Has Resulted in Unrest Throughout Germany—Majori
ty Socialists Join in a Strike Movement of Protestation 
Against the Sentence of the Bavarian Communists— 
Strikes Have Occurred in Several Places.

Urges Governmental Action That Every Necessary Means 
and Opportunity be Given the Workingman’s Children 
for Becoming Efficient and Contributing Citizens—Be
lieve in the Minimum Wage as Part of the Social Read
justment.

fire Threatens 
Destruction of 
St. Anne Property

Affirms Thatthe Treaty, as 
Drawn uprGonforms With 
His Fourteen Points. Declare for the Regeneration 

of Russia and the Building 
up of an Army Capable to 
Fight Country’s Enemies.

Pari», June 6.—(Havas).—"I am 
convinced that our treaty project 
violates none of my principles,” Presi
dent Wilson is quoted by the Matin 
as having said when he was made 
acquainted with the German counter 
proposals to the peace treaty. "If 1 
held a contrary opinion I would not 
hesitate to confess It and would en
deavor to correct the error. The 
treaty as drawn up, however, entirely 
conforms with my fourteen prin
ciples.'

Munich message ol May lé. and i 
despatch earlier this week reporte» 
his sentence to death after a tw’ 
days’ trial.

Londyi, June 6.—The execution ti 
Munich of Levine Nissen is resultln 
tn unrest throughout Germany, a 
Exchange Telegraph despatch fro: 
Copenhagen says. The Majority Soc 
alists are joining a strike ;*ivemen 
begun by the Soldiers’ and Worker: 
Council and executive committees t 
the great Berlin factories, who pr» 
tested against the sentence ot th 
Bavarian Communist.

Strikes have occurred in Nurea

iMunich, Bavaria, Thursday, June 
the (Bolshevik agl-I 5.—Levine Nissen, 

tator, who was one of the leaders of 
the Munich Communist Soviet regime, 

executed at noon today at Stadel-

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, June 6—At 

11.30 tonight a big fire was 
raging in the lumber yards 
of Messrs. Champoux, St. 
Anne, opposite this place. 
Owing to a strong easterly 
wind the mills, Mission 
church, school and * sur
rounding buildings are in 
great danger. Campbellton 
was called on for assistance 

^ in fighting the blaze.

Hamilton, Ont., June 6.—The Con- and opportunity be given his children 
to prepare them for becoming efficient 
and contributing citizens ;

“That citizens affirm in the indus
trial, social and ethical sense of the 
expression, the principal of minimum 
wages as at least part» of the social 
readjustment at which the people are 
everywhere aiming today;

"That this be brought about as tnt 
achievement of the joint, deliberate 
and co-operative effort of labor itself, 
oi capital and responsible representa
tives of the community*

"That immediate steps be taken to 
impress upon the Government the <
urgent need for re-establishing an ef- j fined $45 or two months in jail. John 
fccuve control of the necessities oi I J. Prentll, of Alma, tried on the same

charge, was, acquitted.

gregational Union of Canada, In ses
sion here, passed a number of import
ant resolutions in connection with the 
present industrial unrest. Rev. George 
Adam, of Montreal, presenting the re
port, declared It was the right of every 
nian to work. Fear of poverty was 
tbs fundamental cause of all present 
unrest.

Among the resolutions adopted were 
the following:

-That this country generally, and 
especially the various governmental 
and legislative authorities, ought to 
recognize in thought and practice, and 
e tact on the statutes, the right and 
obligation of every man to work, and, 
further, that every necessary means life.'

Omsk, Tuesday. May 27.—(Russian heint, outside the capital. He was 
Telegraph Agency).—The Social Rev- convicted yesterday and the Bavarian 
Olutionlsts, the Social Democrats and Çaibinet refused to commute his sen- 
Labor Unions in Perm have united in tence, maintaining that he. was the 
a bloc and published a declaration cause of the civil war in Bavaria and 
calling upon all Democratic and Soci- deserved no mercy, 
altst organizations to participate In
the regeneration of Russia, and in it seems that Levine Nissen, nam 
the building up of an army capable ed above. Is identical with the Bol- 
of fighting against the enemies of the shevlk leader Levlen, who has figured 
Russian state. The declarations an- so prominently in the press despatch- 
nounte that the organs of local self- es in connection with the Munich burg and Munich. A strike at Le 
government, municipalities and Zem Soviet regime. The arrest of the zig has resulted In street flghtli 
stvos as well as all other public bod leader "Levine." who had previously The German government, it is odd» 
les will support the Omsk govern- been referred aa editor of the Red da making military preparation» 
ment against all anarchistic elements. Flag pf Munich, wa* announced In » Berlin pad tiswvàerte

Moncton, June 6.—Delbert Doherty, 
of Midway, Albert County, charged 
With failing to respond to the call of 
the M. S. A. wap found guilty in the 
magistrate's court at Dorchester and
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The Cost Per Week 
of a Family Budgt

Comparative Statement of 
Average Prices of Staple 
Foods, Fuel, Lighting and 
Rent in Canadian Gties 
Shown in Labor Gazette.

The cost per week of a family bud- 
gat of staple foode, fuel add lighting 
and rent, in terms of average pMCes 
In elxty cities in Canada, according 
to the last issue of the Dominion La
bor Gazette gives the following r& 
suite:

April, April,
1914 1919.

All tood» ....................17.61 *18.36
Starch, laundry....... 0.08.2 0.04.7
Fuel and lighting .. 1.941 S.06
Rent, 4.614.86

*14.82 >21 A4
Figuring the average coat of «tapie 

foods by provinces the Labor Gazette 
puts New Brunswick in the intermedi
ate class. For the two periods we 
have the following comparative tablet 

April, April, 
11114. 191S. 

..*7.28 *18.48 

.. 6jS1 11.86

.. 7.20 1*2*

.. 7.04 18.78

.. 7.29 18.82

.. 7.97 13.92

.. 8.03 18.87

.. 7.97 13.36
14.40

Totals

Nova Scotia..........
P. E. I.....................
New Brunswick ...
Quebec....................
Ontario ..................
Manitoba........ *i...
Saskatchewan ..
Alberta ..................
British Columbia ............ 9.13

The following figure* show retail 
prices In middle of April, 1919, accord
ing to the comparative tables compil
ed by the Labor Gazette :

Creamery 
Bread. Mutton. Batter

St. John .......... 8.7-9.3 36
8.7-B.3 30

SO
05Moncton 

Fredericton .. .8. 
Halifax
Sydney .............8.7
Quebec 
St John's, P.Q., 6.7 
Montreal 
Ottawa .
Toronto .
Port Arthur ... 8A 
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Vancouver .... 8.9

7026
76368.7

25-86 76
36-297
25

...8. 40
.7.3 88

..4.7 36
36

6.6 36
.8.7 *8 r35

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
June 7, 1919.

Arrived Friday.
S S War Ottawa, 1,889, Keltey, Qac-

S S Ererilda, 1,970, Doughtey, Mld- 
dlebo rough.

Coastwise—6trs Grand Manan, 180, 
Hersey, North Head; Harbinger, 46, 
McMurtery, Digby; Keith Cann. 177, 
McKinnon, Westport; Alice Longmer, 
S8, Clayton, Annapolis Royal.

Cleared.
Coastwise—6trs Grand Manan. 180, 

Hersey, Wilson’s Beach; Keith Cann, 
177. McKinnon, Westport; Alice Long- 
mer, 32. Clayton, Annapolis Royal.

PRISONER DISCHARGED.
In the County Court yesterday the 

case of J. M. Campbell, charged with 
stealing watchee from the jewelry 
store of R. L. Adams, West Side, 
tried nnder the Speedy Trials Act, was 
continued and the prisoner discharg
ed. C. H. Ferguson for the crown 
and J. A. Barry for the defence. In the 
case of the King vs. John Hayes, 
charged with stealing liquor from the 
premises of the O'Neill Pharmacy, yie 
jury disagreed. C. H. Ferguson for 
the crown and D. Mullin, K. C., for 
the prisoner. Court adjourned until 
next Thursday morning at ten o'clock.

“TIZ” FOR SORE, 
TIRED FEET—AH!

"Tlx" le grand for aching, ewellen, 
tender, calloused feet er

-How ‘TIZ’ 
doe* help 
•ere feet."

tV
V

st-

i

M
Ah! what relief. No more tired 

feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet. 
No more soreness In coma, callouses,
bunion*.

No matter what alls your feet or 
vifaat under the sun you've tried with
out getting relief, just use “Til.’ 
“Tto” la tho only remedy that draws 
on< all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet. "Tlx" cures 
your foot trouble so you'll never limp 
or draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won’t seem tight and your feet 
win never, never hurt or get sore and 
swollen. Think of it, no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, 
callouses or bunions.

Get a 88-oent box at any drug store 
or department store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes, 
once try "Tiz." Get a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 26 cents. Think 
ot itx

Just

SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE UVER
Everyone should drink hot water 

with phosphate In 1^ 
before breakfast.

To feel as fine as the proverbial
fiddle, we must keep the liver washed 
clean, almost every morning, to pre
vent its sponge-like pores from clog
ging with indigestible material, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins, says a noted 
physician.

If yoa get headaches, ft's tirer.
It you catch cold easily, it's your liver. 
It you wake up with a bad taste, furred 
tongue, nasty breath or stomach be
comes rancid, it's your liver. Bellow 
skin, mnddy complexion, watery eyes 
all denote liver nncleahllnees. Your 
liver is the moat important, also the 
most abused and neglected organ of 
the body. Few know its function or
how to release the demmed-up body
waste, bile and toxins.

Every man and woman, sick 
well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoontnl of limestone phos
phate In It, to wash from the tirer and 
her. els the previous day's indigestible 
material, the poisons, 
toxine; thus cleansing, sweetening 
anà freshening the entire alimentary 
canal before putting more food Into 
the stomach.

bile and

Limestone phosphate is in expensive ; 
any pharmacist will sell you a quarter 
pound, which Is sufficient for a dem
onstration of how hot water and lime
stone phosphate clean*, stimulates 
and freshens the liver, keeping yea 
feeling fit day In and day out.

Æm
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NO NEED SUFFERING 
FROM PILES NOW

Golden Pile Remedy will care your 
Piles—try It! The trial is absoltuely 
Piles—try It! The trial is absolutely 
address and we will send a liberal free
treatment by return mail.

It is a mistake to dose youreelf with 
so-called Pile cures. They will do you 
more harm than good. Why dont you 
begin right today to overcome your 
piles. You can do It by using Golden 
Pile Remedy.

The results from the full treatment 
which sells for *1.80, are amazing; 
the Itching, burning and swelling, 
along with the other well-known symp
toms, soon disappear and leave you 
completely cured.

Write today for a free trial treat 
ment and be convinced.

Sold by leading druggists every
where or direct by mail price *1.20 

GOLDEN REMEDY CO. 
WINDSORBox 191 0NTo

MISSIONARY WORK PRESBYTERIANS 
PROVING MOST HAVE CLASH AT 

INTERESTING GENERAL ASSEMB
The P. E. 1. end N. B. Dele- Heeled Words That Threaten 

gates to the Methodist Mis- to Disrupt Assembly Break 
sionary Conference Hear
ing Entertaining Speakers.

Florth Over “Term of
Elders."

Hamilton, Ont., June 6.—An over 
lure presented to the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, this afternoon, by 
Rev. J. B. Paulin, of Roeedale Preeby 
terlan Church, at Toronto, asking that 
permission be granted congregations, 
if by them judged expedient, to elect 
elders tor a five-year term instead of 
tor life, caused a lively discussion and 
threatened at times to disrupt the 
meeting. The firmness ot the Moder
ator alone saved the situation, feel 
ing run so high at times.

The result of the vote to lay tils 
resolutions on the table was 119 In 
flavor and lit» against. The matter 
will be further discussed tomorrow. 
The resolution also provided that tbe 
elders serving in a congregation may 
be re-elected at the end of any such 
period, and that) the decision to adopt 
the time limit of service by any con
gregation shall be made by a vote of 
the members called for that purpose. 
"Mr. Paulin, In presenting the resolu
tion, said that he fathered It In no 
revolutionary or Bolsheviki spirit. He 
remarked what a great deal of gua 
had been released In certain quarters 
about what the soldiers of a certain 
country had done "over there," and a 
great deal of gas had also been re
leased as to what the returned men 
were going to do.

‘’B they were as loyal to their coun
try as they were to their flag over 
there, there will be no need to worry,” 
he stated.

*T had a letter regarding this over
ture from an elder, who told me I evi* 
dently did not know that elders were 
the backbone of the Presbyterian 
Chirch,’ continued the speaker. "Well,
I am only asking the congregation to 
decide. Some of them may find they 
are only the wishbones Instead of the 
backbones.’

The thirty-fourth annual meeting of 
tbe N. B. and P. E. I. branch ot the 
Women's Missionary Society ot the 
Methodist Church 1» now in session m 
Moncton, June 4, 6, 6, 1919.

Wednesday Morning.
This session was opened with ie- 

votional exercises led by the president. 
Mrs. Sanford, followed by roll call and 
reading of the minutes ot the execu
tive meeting on Tuesday evening.

A number of memorial* and resolu
tions were reed by Mrs. Enman to be 
dealt with later in the convention.

With a few pleasant words the 
president introduced two missionaries, 
Miss Myra Veasey. returning after 
four terms In Japan, and Miss Eliza
beth Alcorn, after three In the same 
country.

Mrs. E. A. Westmorland gave a most 
Inspiring address. She spoke of the 
fields for study for tbe year, India, 
China, Korea, near Bast, Africa, and 
the study book, "A Crusade ot Compas
sion tor the Healing of the Nations," 
and called special attention to the 
poster, "God hath an Only Son, and 
He wâs a missionary and a Physi-

The "Quiet Halt Hour’ was spent 
in the church, Rev. H. Johnson fak
ing for his subject "Victory." Rev. W. 
H. Barraclough, pastor of the church, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Johnson, con
ducted Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

Wedneeday Afternoon.
The first hour ot this session was 

taken up with conferences for the 
auxiliaries and circles and bands. Af
ter short devotional exercises and 
reading of minutes, greetings were re
ceived from the missionary societies of 
Moncton. Replied to Mrs. Angevin, 
of Hampton.

Moved and seconded that greetings 
be sent to the Nova Scotia W. M. 8. 
now in session.

Miss H. S. Stewart gave a talk on 
"My Plot of Ground," which was much 
appreciated.

Papers were give non "Peace Build
ing in the Two C'p. Mrs. Langatroth 
taking the first C. (China), and Mrs. 
Ciarke the second. Canada, showing 
our great opportunities both in China 
and at home for missionary work.

Mrs. J. B. Gough conducted the 
consecration service, and Mrs. Corbitt 
unveiled the Roll ot Honor.

The Question Box was introduced 
by Mrs. Holyoke. Closed with prayer.

NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, June 4.—Mm. Wm. 
Moulding of Concord, N. H., IS visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Llndcu.

Mrs*. R H. Armstrong has returned 
from a visit to New York.

Pte. Fred W. Withereli of the Cana
dian Engineers, has returned from ov
erseas and is visiting old friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Withereli will shortly leave 
for their home In New York.

Mise Marion Harvey of New ton ville, 
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. An
nie AJUngham.

Dr. W. A. Wilson ot Derby has re
turned from a several months' visit 
to the west

Mrs. Oebome N. Brown and little 
son, of New Glasgow, N. 8., are visit
ing the former’e parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Gremley. Mr. Brown spent last 
week here with them.

About thirty young people passed 
a very pleasant evening Welnesday 
night at the home of Mrs. James W. 
Vye of Nelson, where they were en
tertained in honor of Montgomery Vye 
who recently graduated in engineering 
from Mt. Allison.

Roy Flett of the Robb Engineering 
staff, Amherst, and Henry Drilion, 
will study engineering at Fredericton 
next term.

Messrs. John Oration, Frank Lobay 
and Percy Wiseman and Mlaeee Myr
tle Dower, Beatrice Lute# and Thelma 
Wiseman of Moncton spent Sunday 
here, having motored from Moncton

Sappers D. B. McCormack and JL F. 
White are home from the war.

Newcastle, June 8.—Jâmes Thurber, 
of Millerton, who enlisted with the 
68th Howitzer Battery and went over- 
oas in 1915, being one of the young

est of Derby Parish’s many volunteers, 
arrived home on Friday, and was 
given a grand and hearty reception 
Friday afternoon. Wm. G. Thurber 
along with his none and others, pic
nicked ait Re non 8. spending the day 
In fishing, etc. On their retnm that 
evening Mr. Thurber found his home 
occupied and decorated by a great 
number ot the young friends of his 
heroic son, who were assembled to do 
him honor. A very pleasant evening 
was spent with games, music, etc. 
and luncheon was served and fruit 
and candy passed. The party broke 
op with God Save the King.

Wednesday Evening
opened with devotional exercises led 
by Mrs. W. A. Thompson. Reports 
were received from rhe treasurer and 

showingcorresponding
splendid increase- both in member 
ship and fundsr-membership *58 of 
an increase, tnpd *1,963.30 of an in
crease.

Miss

secretary,

Myra Veasey gave an address 
on "Then and Now in Japan," whtih 
Vaa listened to with great Interest. 
Mrs. Sanford spoke on "Our Qreati 
Offensive,” emphasizing her talk with 
bright charts. •>

A social hour followed this session.
Thursday Morning

opened with devotions, followed hy 
reading of minutes and roll call.

Reports of district superintendent 
were received all showing encourag
ing results; also from treasurer, cor
responding secretary, circle and band 
treasurer, an<l secretary superintend
ent Christian Stewardship.

"Quiet Half Hour*’ by Miss Veasey, 
taking for her subject "Pruiee, Victory | ® 
mid Peace,” speaking on Peace.

VICTORIAN NURSE 
FOR FREDERICTON

Remains of Miss Shortell, 
Who Was Killed by a Train 
at Woodlawn, Ont., Ex
pected at Fredericton To
day.

HAMPTON
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, June 6—The remains 
of Miss Annie Htiortlll, who was acci
dentally killed at Woodlawn, Ont, 
yesterday morning by a train, will 
arrive here tomorrow on the noon 
train accompanied by Miss Porteous. 
The deceased was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Shortlll of Royal 
Road and went to Ottawa a short 
time ago with the family of Mr. 
Porteous. Beside her parents, she is 
survived by two brothers, James and 
Edward, at home, and two sisters, 
Miss Alice at Lakeville and Miss 
Martha at home. The hour of the 
funeral has not yet been announced.

Mrs. J. C. Hanningtou of the Vic
torian Order ot Nurses^ met the mem
bers of the Social Service Council 
yesterday afternoon to discuss the 
matter of having a nurse from this 
order come here to work in conjunc
tion with the board of health in Im
proving the general health ocnditlons 
of the city. It is expected that the 
nurse will arrive here by September, 
and when she comes will be accom
panied by one of their Inspector» who 
will make a general survey ot condi
tions as they exist here.

8ergt Arthur B. Woods, formerly 
of the 236th Battalion (McLean High
landers and later of the 18th Railway 
Troops Battalion, Is in Fredericton 
today, having returned recently from 
overseas. He is being very warmly 
welcomed and has pretty well recov
ered from the rosult# of being gassed.

Mr. Cecil Langstroth1 left last week 
for the summer.

Miss Sybil Dames, Bt. John, and 
Mise Dorothy Heustle, Bt. Stephen, 
were visitors to Hampton for the hob-

Mise Ella Murray, Calgary, wae a 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Boovfl.

Rev. Charles Wtaraetford Johnson. 
Queens Oo„ was a guest last week ot 
his brother, Dr. P. H. Whmeford.

Mr. Harold Otty returned on Satur
day from a tew week’s stay in Fred
ericton.

On Monday afternoon Mies Evelyn 
Sollowe entertained several of her 
young friande, tile oeoaetoti being her 
tenth birthday. Games were heartily 
enjoyed after which dainty refresh- 
ments were served. The guests in
cluded Adeline Seely, Mabel Banner- 
man, Edith Snodgrass, Evelyn Cole
man, Loie Mbrch, Dorothy Keirstead 
and Lois Smith.

On Tuesday afternoon Misa Mar
garet Burgees who for the past four 
years bas been Domestic Science 
tvacher in the Consolidated School, 

Is in Jtine severing her connection 
with it In anticipation of an interest
ing event.

HUM
Ste MSMTCi 2V. bmitS
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this ---------- j—^   topujwMn.

Spanking Doesn't Cure I
Don't think children can be cured vt be* 

wetting byepenkiagthem. The trouble tocos»-

;«== siSSSS
If yoer children troeble yon le tide nay, «end 
■o money, but write see to-dey. My 
hi highly recommended to adult» troubled with

the

Mrs. M. Summers
WINDSORmeat 937

THE WEATHER

enrrod to many parte of Ontario, sod 
throughout Quebec, also to Northern 
New Brunswick, while over the great
er part of the western provinces tiw 
weather has been tafr and warm.

Bsttletord ...  ....... gg 74
Moose Jaw ... ... .... 04 flft
Mirraedoea ... ... w. 4* 7g
Parry Sound ...
Toronto .................
Klgaton ... ... ... *g
Ottawa............. ....  ...
Montreal....................... 70 g*
Quebec .
Bt John . ...  .......... 60 64
Halifax

Min.

.. 84 87
•4 86

90
66 82

6* 76

V.60 M

ITarttfme—HoAecMe wtan, pmrGj 
Mr end mm Shown In

Washington, Jen. I, Wif Bag-taut 
—Showers SMnnlej, Bender probably 
Mr except showem extreme ~ 
Milne; moderate sooth winds.

>Returning SohSers— 
Wc!::ae!

We're glsd yoa Ye 

again; at home and ready 

for dvfllan activities. You
'll find here the clothes yon 

want; latest styles, fine 

variety for your selection. < 

Ready for wear at short I 

notice, $25 to $60. f
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10 ses omit rflmownt off mMm>n

SS estai.

SI
1 Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

Atmosphere e/ Comfort end Refinement 
3MCLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, S2.SO UPWARD 

ROOK WITH BATH FOR TWO 
HuHNrDe,

jr

Fined Keens Mss*.
JOHN r. OAIUTÏ. Mar.

COURT OF APPEAL PARLIAMENT DISCUSSES BILL
TO CREATE PURCHASING COM.GIVES JUDGMENT 

IN SEVERAL CASES
The Commission is to Carry on the Work Carried on by the 

War Purchasing Committee and Purchase All Govern
ment Supplies.

Two More Cases Argued Yes
terday, After Which Court 
Adjourned to Friday Next.

Hon. W. 6. Fielding asked whether 
the purchasing tor the Canadian Na
tional Railways would be done by 
this commission. •

Mr. Rowell replied that It would 
ia to continue the work carried on not The war purchasing commission 
by the war purchasing commission had 'investigated the system ot pur 
and Is to purchase all government chasing obtaining in the Canadian 
supplies. There was somewhat ex- National railways, and had decided 
tended criticism of the bill. that nothing was to be gained by

Mr. Lemieux, who moved the six transferring this to the commission.
He went on to explain that the bill 
provided for the appointment of three 
commissioners to hold office for ten 
years. A commissioner was to retire 
when he reached the age of seventy. 
The question of salaries would not 
be decided at present. In a nut ehell 
the object of the bill was to place 
the purchasing of all supplies In the 
hands of a commission which would 
be absolutely non-partisan and free 
from outside Influences.

Dr. Michael Clark expressed die 
trust ot the legislation, said it wae 
a shifting of governmental responsi
bility and the Increased expense ot 
government

Sir Bam Hughes said the" great ob
jection to the commission was that no 
one was responsible. He said that 
to be quite frank about the war pur
chasing commission, it was run by 
two or three clerks. Purchases had 
gone to favorites and the commission 

would he obtained, was responsible for high prices which 
had been paid.

Ottawa, June 6.—Practically the 
whole day in the House was spkmt on 
discussion of a bill to create a pur
chasing commission. The commleBloD

Fredericton, June 6. — Judgments 
were given in several important cases, 
t5ir Douglas Haeen and Justices White 
and Grimmer being present. In John
KL Lee va. Waiter Arthur and Agnes 
Arthur, the- chief justice read the 
judgment ot Chief Justice McKeown 
with which' he and Judge Chandler 
ooneurrôd; decree varied. In Lee Vs.

similar decision. months' hoflst, Objected to men not 
responsible to parliament being given 
the power to expend public money. 
There was always a possibility that a 
commission might make extravagant 
expenditures or corrupt bargains.

Sir Robert Borden on the othor 
hand, held that the war purchasing 
commission had saved a large sum ot 
money to the Dominion. The commis
sion would assist in eliminating po
litical influence and patronage.

The motion for six months' hoist 
was defeated by 56 to 19—a govern
ment majority of 37 John Pest. J. 
A. Maharg and Dr. Michael Clark 
voted with the opposition.

In explaining the bill to the House, 
Hon. Mr. Rowell said it provided for 
the purchasing for all departments ot 
the government by this single com
mission. It was felt that if. supplies 
for all departments were purchased 
by a single body in large quantities, 
better prices^
Purchasing had now become a science

Logan there was a
Sir Douglas 

judgment in >ifce case of the King vs. 
\ room, ex parte Crawford, refusing 
the rule to set* aside the conviction ot 
the Charlotte county magistrate by 
wmcb a St. Stephen druggist was 
found guilty ot a violation under the 
prohibition act for the sale ot Jamaica 
ginger, which 
shown to contain about fifty per cent, 
of alcohol.

In the matier of Mar>v Elisabeth 
Kelly, oral Judgments were given by 
the chief justice and other members 
of the court .allowing the appeal with 
costs both to the appeal court and in 
the probate court against Rev. W. 
Varilly of Bathuret.

After judgments were delivered 
argument by the counsel, G. H. V. 
Belyea, K. C. for respondent (J. S. 
Gibbon & Vo.. Ltd > and Ralph St. J. 
Freeze for the appellant (Herman A. 
Myers) was heard In the case of 
Myers vs. Gibbon, in which a verdict 
was rendered for the plaintiff for *233 
in the last Kings county circuit be
fore Judge (’rocket slttlnc with a jury. 
Counsel for Myers moved to increase 
the verdict covering' some merchan
dise the delivery of which was in dis
pute at trial and- not allowed on trial 
Court considers.

Hhten doltvered the

when analyzed was

AMERICAN SENATE 
BREAKS INTO THE 

IRISH QUESTION

METHODIST W.M.S. 
CLOSED SESSIONS 

FRIDAY MORNING
The laet case to be argued on the 

docket of Che supreme court of ap
peal was a chancery case from .Mad- 
awaska. Gauvin et al vs. Dionne et al.
The action was brought to sot aside a 
conveyance made under power of sale 
in a mortgage by which Djon-ne. the 
defendant, who is the mortgagee, pur
chased the premises in question. At 
the chancery trial before C’hief Justice 
Hazen judgment was given to the ef
fect that the mortgagee was author
ized to purchase under the provisions
of the property act, chapter 152 of Washington, June fi.—A resolution 
•Consolidated Statutes, and rhe judg- by Senator Borah, asking 
•ment also held that the conveyance cau P6*01* delegates at Paris to se- 
was valid by action of the plain-tiff cure a hearing before the peace con- 
uppeilant. Gauvin. having given up ft,rence f9r the Irish delegates, head- 
possession when q writ of summons ed by KliwarJ de Valera, provisional 
claimant possession whs served on t,residont of the Irish Republic, was 
her. though no further proceedings adopted toda? b-v the Senate, sixty to 
were had The appellant is moving °“6’.3®n*f0r Williams, Democrat, of 
to set aside the judgment on the Ml.ss‘ssiPPi, cast the negative vote. 
Wround that the chief justice's inter- ^An anfndm®nt b>* Stmatcxr WaLsh, 
prêtât ion of the property net is erron- democrat of Massachusetts, that the 
leous and also on th« Lmims Seaat« “express Its
taut of h , appellants yielding pos wlth the aspirations of the Irish peu- 
session „f .he proper.v to Dionne d7d ?i,e a SOvernment of Us 
«ot elten a M an, Lta wlllloe, 1 roU
« «-en m.SSMStnSS !*XZ 
to possession of the. rrppertr The It.ïEÏÏ „* f .
]Thr,.nTUn,ed "nt" Fr,dnr ””*• ,he "The origins,,*» of ,he pence

conference." Senator Lodge said, 
"against Interfering with Internal af
fairs of other nations, might have 
caused objections to the Walsh amend-

Passes a Resolution Urging 
the Peace Conference to 
Hear the Irish Delegates, 
and Also Express Sympa
thy With Aspirations of the 
Irish People.

St. John Ladies Elected to 
Office—Mrs. E. T. Sanford 
Heads the Society This 
Year.

Moncton, June 6.—The oloMng ses
sion of the W. M. 8. of the Methodist 
chuch In the N. R. and P. E. .1 con
ference was held this morning the prin
cipal business being the election of 
officers as follows:

the Ameri-

Honorary president, Mrs. J. D. 
Chipman, Toronto: President, Mrs. C. 
T. Sanford St. John; Honorary Vice- 
president
Woodstock, N. B,; First Vice-president 
Mrs. W. A. Thompson, St. Jolyi;*’ Sec
ond Vice-president, Mrs. G. F.. Daw
son Fredericton: Third Vice-president. 
Mrs. G. M. Young Fredericton; Cor
responding Secretary, Mrs. P. S. En
man, Port Elgin; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs W. H Barker St. John; 
Treasurer. Mrs. T. A. Clark New- 
ctetle: Clyde and Band Secretary, 
Mrs. John Humphreys. Sussex; Circle 
and Bar.d Treasurer, Mrs. F. S. Wil
liams, Moncton: Superintendent of 
Christian Stewardship. Mrs. IL A. 
Goodwin, 8l John: Strangers Secre
tary, Mrs. E. A. Westmoreland, St. 
John.

Mrs. Richard Johnson,

sympathy

ige made a speech
resolution and the

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

"But, that objection can no longer" 
exist," saad Mr. Lodge.

The peace conference at Paris has 
passed far beyond the primary busi
ness of making peace with Germany 
and bringing peace to the world. It has 
entered into the entire sphere of inter
national relations the world over."

Mrs. J. B. Gough 9t. Stephen, was 
appointed delegate to attend the board 
meeting in Toronto, Mrs. Woods and 
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin being alternates.

An address by Mrs. Sanford on 
"Peace Plans" and a talk by Miss 
Alcorn, returned missionary from 
Japan, closed the convention.

In the police court yesterday Ralph 
Corning was remanded on the charge 
of obtaining money under false pre
tenses from Lloyd Antiion y of Red 
Head, it being claimed that defendant 
sold a cow which he did not own to 
Mr. Anthony. He is also charged with 
entering John Glynn’a bam and steal J 
iug a waggon

A ease against Wallace Stevens for 
having liquor in his possession illegal
ly was further postponed.

The case against Joseph Bloom, 
charged wtih assaulting Jane and Ja
cob Fisher, was postponed until Mon
day.

ST. GEORGE GRAND BAY
St George. June 6.—On Monday 

evening a joint meeting of the com
mittee of the citizens and tue Red 
Cr(n>t was livid in the Town Hall. 
Thomas it. Kent acted as chairman 
with H. McKenzie as secretary. There 
were present at the meeting. Mayor 
Grearson, Rev James Spencer, Doctor 
C. C. Alexander, George Frauley, 
M. E. Baldwin, Edward McQratton, 
Mrs. J. S. Clark and Miss G. G. Mc- 
Callum. After some discussion It 
was moved, seconded anl carried that 
a banquet be given to the returned 
soldiers of the parish and town ot St. 
George on Wednesday evening, Jvne 
18th, in Dragorglan Hall. Thomas K 
Kent, Edward MoGratton and M. E. 
Baldwin were appointed as a com
mittee to nominate the different com
mittees to carry out the arrange
ments.

Mr. H. Granville Cawley returned 
from Ottawa on Wednesday and has 
accepted a position in the office of 
H. McQratton and Sons.

Miss Marjorie Hibbard is home from 
Acadia College, Wolfville, to spend a 
vacation.

Mr. Charles Callaghan of St. John, 
was a guest this week of his mother, 
Mrs. Rose Callaghan.

Miss Grace Doyle wae a recent visi
tor to St. Stephen.

Mrs. Seymour Holt of Bocabec, ie a 
guest of Mrs. Minnie Cawley

Mr. P. Elmer McLaughlin Is In St 
John this week.

Mr. John M. McDougall, until re
cently bookkeeper for H. MoGratton 
and Sons, is now a member of the firm 
of Milne, CoirttS and Company, and 
will act in the capacity of bookkeeper

The King's birthday being so close 
to Victoria day, was not generally ob
served as a holiday. A few of the 
stores were closed but the mills were 
running as usual. In the afternoon a 
game of baseball was played between 
the local team and a picked nine from 
Bt Stephen on the diamond, resulting 
in a victory for St. Stephen, score 
4-6. In the even 
Joyed in Coult's

Grand Bay, June 6.—Miss Cunning
ham and Miss Cameron, West St 
John, were guests of Miss Ida Bel
yea over the holiday.

Mr and Mrs. A. C. Wells, 8t. John, 
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A. Dunlap.

Miss Edith Hamm's many friends 
will be pleased to learn she is able to 
be out again after her recent tTpbra-
tion.

Miss Jean Clarke, who ha» been en
gaged in nursing in Boston 
last week to spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Clarke, Pamdenec.

Miss Holder and Miss Rayworth are 
staying at the home ot Mrs. John Le- 
Lacheur for the summer months.

Mr. Colin Carmichael, St. Jchn, has 
rented the cottage owned b$>»r. Phil
lip Hamm for the summer season and 
expects to occupy it shortly.

Miss Margaret White. Charlotte
town, P E. I., Is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. James Hamm for a few weeks.

Major Grant Thompson tnd Mrs. 
Thompson are leaving today for Win
nipeg where they will reside. Op 
their way to the West they wilt stop 
at Toronto to visit Mbjor Thompson's 
parents.

Mrs D. W. Newcombe. and daugh
ters were holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Noble, Pamdenec. i

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hamm and Mrs. 
Jack Mart spent Tuesday with Mrs. 
James Lewis.

The first deuce of the eeeeon on the 
pavilion will be held this evening, and 
it is hoped there will be a large at
tendance.

Mr. Stanley Nason who returned 
with No. 6 Siege Battery, is visiting 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Clarke. Pam-

Mrs. Walter Vaughan, Me Ad am, 
spent a few days last week with her 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes,
"Rlverholm."

Mr. 8. R. Pendleton has returned 
from Charlottetown, where he was 
«Pending a few days with Mr. Ed
ward Smith.

Mrs. Arthur DInsmore had as her 
guests over 'he holiday, Mr and Mre. 
Herbert Edwards and Mre. J. B 
Edwards, St John.

Miss Ollie Golding and Miss Clarke 
Melick, Bt. John, were visite,•, in 
Pamdenec on the 3rd June.

Mr. Albert V. .glu, Toronto, who re- 
cextly returned from overseas, left on 
Friday for hi* home after spending a 
fow weeks with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hamm.

Mr. Reginald Sohofleld and Mrs. 
Schofield and Ml*, and Mrs. Frank Rob» 

wet;e visitors on 
C. E. Patterson,

Four men arrested on May 31st for 
being drunk were lined *8 eacfc 

Arion Magus, an Austrian charged 
with not reporting to the police, was 
again remanded.

Mrs. Rathbum A. Cleveland was be
fore the court on the charge of biga
my and the case was further postpon- arrived
- 1

After some evidence was taken in 
a serious case against Edgar Banks 
the prisoner was remanded.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restera- 

live, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to Its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-in jurions. Price *1.00. For 
sale In St. John by The Ross Drug Co., 
Limited, 100 King street.

BORN.

DICKSON—-On June 6th, at the Evan
geline Home, to Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

j ten Dickson. Hammond River, N

DIED.

Z1LSON—At West St. John. Jhne 5, 
Annie, daughter of the late Jarvis 
and Helen F. Wilson, 

uneral from her late residence, 238 
Charlotte street, W. E., on Satur
day. Service at 2.30 p. m., (day
light.)

What Doctors Use 
for Eczema

Ing
fitoll.

a dance was en-

FUNERALS
The funeral of John H. Baigley took 

place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday after
noon, from his late residence, 1>47 Or
ange street. The Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
officiated, and Interment was in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of

A soothing combination of oil of 
'intergreen, Thymol, and other heal- 
ig ingredients called D.D.D. Free 
•iption is now a favorite remedy of 
tin specialists for all skin diseases.
penetrates the pores, gives instant 

►Mef from the most distressing skin Mrs. Margaret 
Lawrence took place at 3.30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, from her Tate re
sidence. 178 Market Place, West 9t. 
John, to the Church of the Assump
tion, where service was conducted by 
the Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment in 
the old Catholic cemetery. West End.

ertson, HlUnfrflftlft, 
Wednesday ot lira. 
"IxiHtara."

Special Session
of Legislatm;

Â Prominent Leader of N. ! 
Federation of Labor Sa; 
This Will be Request 
Give Effect to the Eig 
Hour Day Clause.

That the provincial government v 
be naked to call a special aeaekro 
the legislature to give effect to I 
eight hour day clause embodied to I 
peace treaty, wae the statement qj 
prominent leader ot the New Bru 
wick Federation of Labor last ev 
tog.

“The premier, himself," he ea 
“was reported to have strongly s 
ported the eight hour day before 
peace conference, but It ia an no urn 
that the Dominion government cam 
pass e law regulating the hours of 
bor, as under the British North Ann 
ea Act such a matter comes urn 
the Jurisdiction of the provinces. Ht 
ever. It appears that the Demin 
government Itself will have to cal 
special meeting ot parliament to r 
ly the peace treaty before peace < 
be proclaimed, and alter all that 1 
been said about the necessity ot h 
orable dealings between nations 
would be anything else but tunny 
tbe Dominion parliament gave it# bu 
ing to the peace treaty, while a chu 
to which labor men attach great 
pojrtanoe remained a scrap of paper 
any province.

"In Nova Scotia the prorindiaJ 1 
eration ot labor has made a demi 
upon the government that It -ad 
legislation fixing a legal workday 
eight hours, and the government i 
appointed a commission to look i 
the matter. However the commise 
seems to have been somewhat el 
and recently mass meetings of wc 
»ra have been held In several cent 
and threats have been made to toa 
«rate a province-wide general sir 
It the government doee not get bt 
Already Nova Scotia haa acts on 
statute books enforcing an eight h 
flay In several indue tries, and it 
said these have not interfered a 
production.

"In New Brunswick the matter 
carrying out the provisions of 
peace treaty aa it affects labor is t 
being discussed In the locale, anc 
is probable that representation» ' 
shortly be made to the local gov*

1» unsatisfactory the New Bnmsw 
Federation will be asked to take r 
steps as seems advisable. A nom 
of industries already have eight h 
workday#, but the majority ot work 
in this province work longer hoi 
lu the West a large number of uni 
are moving tor a 44-hour week, i 
David Rees of Glace Bay, vioe-pr 
flent of the Trades and Labor C 
grass ot Canada, ha# recently tee- 
a statement to the effect that 
labor unions in the Maritime Prcr 
tee were retarding the progress 
the movement all over Canada."

It the government’a an»

regular monthly 
meeting yesterd/

Provincial Red Cross Hospi 
Committee Heard Intere 
ing Report from Mrs. Ai 
lin—Other Business De 
With.

The Provincial Red Cross Hosp 
Committee held their regular mont 
meeting yesterday morning, Mra. L 
D. Tilley presiding, with Mrs. Fn 
jTairwetither secretary-tireasurer.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin read an inter 
ing report on the work accomplis 
fc> tbe Lancaster Red Cross as 
garda hospitals. The report shœ 
that dessert had been furnished trs 
» week and that since April the Jrn 
branch had supplied the Lançai 
Hospital with a box ot oranges e 

Also that at an executive m 
|ng the following grants had b 
made: *50 to the Lancaster HospH 
|50 to County Hospital, East Bt. Jo 
$100 to Fredericton Military Hospi 
the money to be placed at the dlsp<

the O. C. and Matron ot the sert 
Institutions for the purpose of en* 
|ng automobiles for drives tor patle 
Thirty dollars wae voted for 
Nurses' Home, Lancaster, and 
tocuch hammocks provided for 
nurses’ rest court, East St Jc 
Mrs. Anglin also referred in her 
port to the fact that the Lancat 
branch provided motor cars 
patient# at the Lancaster Hospital 
the occasion ot the return ot the 2 
Battalion. Tbe report was heard v 
much Interest.

The oftrbroached question ot hav 
removed the bill boards facing 
Lancaster Hospital was again brou 
up and a unanimous decision reac 
that the sign boards should be ta 
down without delay.

It was also decided to continue 
practioe of last summer of send 
flowers regularly to the different n 
tary hospitals. Mrs. C. B. Allan 
oonvener of the flower committee, . 
any person who is willing to ooi 
but» flowers may comihunlcate v 
her.

The motor committee, which last 
provided many enjoyable automo 
trips for convalescent soldiers, un 
the direction of Mrs. H. A. Pow 
plane a further enlargement ot tl 
work this summer and urge the 
slstance of motor car owners in tl 
effort# to lighten the lot of the sol< 
undergoing medical treatment.

THE RIGHT Machine WRIT 
Above everything elst. The Rem 
ton is the very RIGHTB8T of all 
Typewriters and some of the Mot 
ADD AND SUBTRACT as well. 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

?

A general meeting of the Weir O 
era* Association will be held at 
George, June 11. All qualified t» 
bers of the association are reques 
to attend.
ffligned.) Oscar Hanson, Secret!

Geo. E. Franley, Presldt

AUTOMOBILES.

kinds ot gasoline engines 
D. McKillop, Hibernia, Que

county, N. B,
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Men Not Enamored 
With The Prospects

R.P. STEEVES RETIRES 
ON PENSION OF $800

AFTEREFFECTS
OF INFLUENZA

Special Session4 of Legislature

Gillette:
Former Director of Element

ary Agriculture Education 
to be Succeeded by A. C. 
Gorham of Kings County.

Often as Serious as the Dis- 
Itself — How to Get 

New Health.

Material Results Not Produc
ed by- Provincial Govern
ment’s Scheme for Soldiers 
and Others to Take Advan- 
taeg of Dom. Gov't's Offer 
of Loan.

'A Prominent Leader of N. B. 
Federation of Labor Says 
This Will be Request to 
Give Effect to the Eight 
Hour Day Clause.

ease

There are lew homes In Canada that, 
were not touched by the sorrow that 
trailed In the wake of 
Influenza epidemic. Estimates of the 
lose of life caused by this epidemic 
show that lb was almost as great as 
the losses caused by the war, and 
these take no account of the baneful 
after-effects which are sometimes as 
fatal as the disease itself.

Victims of the disease are generally 
letO with Impoverished blood and a 
weakened system. In this condition 
they are exposed to many dangers un
less precautions are taken to enrich 
the blood and strengthen the nerves. 
The debility that invariably follows In
fluenza Is not a disease of any organ. 
10 is a general condition of unfitness. 
It must be met by a remedy whose 
good results will be quickly felt 
throughout the entire system. In this 
condition Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will 
be found invaluable. The mission of 
Ibis medicine is to enrich the blood, 
and this new, red blood carries re
newed health and strength to every 
part of the body. The case of Mrs. 
George Loader, Hamilton. Ont, proves 
the value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
in cases of this kind, 
says:—"I had a very severe attack of 
Spanish Influenza which left 
ana very weak, 
pletely failed me and the least noise 
would startle me and make me cry. I 
was under a doctor's care, and finally 
he advised me to take Dr. Williams' 
Pink PUls, and I had not been taking 
them long before I could tell they were 
helping me. I used altogether nine or 
ten boxes and am now feeling as well 
aa ever I did in my life. I believe If It 
had not been for bhese pills I would 
have been a chronic Invalid."

Such proof as this must be interest
ing to everyone who suffered from an 
attack of influenza, and who still feel 
In any way weakened as the result of 
the trouble. It points the way to new 
health and strength, and if you are 
one of the sufferers you should avaU 
yourself of this medicine at once. You 
can get Dr. WlUiams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer In medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
fer $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

Safety RazorSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 6.—A pension of 

$800 per annum has been provided for 
R. P. Sleeves of Sussex, who has 
been retired as director of Elementary 
Agricultural Education. Half of this 
amount Is a school teacher’s pension 
and the balance Is an annuity pro
vided through the Agricultural De 
périment .by the Provincial Govern
ment.

A. C. Gorham, of Kings County, who 
has been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Sleeves, will receive a salary of $1,- 
600. He was formerly a school teach
er in this province and afterwards 
attended McDonald College and then 
was on the teaching staff there In the 
chemistry branch. The past year he 
has been taking poet-graduate work at 
Cornell University.

the Spanish

That the provincial government will 
be asked to call a special session of 
the legislature to give effect to the 
eight hour day clause embodied la the 
peace treaty, was the statement of a 
prominent leader of the New Bruns
wick Federation of Labor last even
ing.

•“Hie premier, himself," he said, 
“was reported to have strongly sup
ported the eight hour day before the 
peace conference, but It is announced 
that the Dominion government cannot 
pass a law regulating the hours of la
bor, as under the British North Amerl- 
m Act such a matter comes under 
the Jurisdiction of the provinces. How
ever, It appears that the Dominion 
government Itself will have to call a 
special meeting of parliament to rati
fy the peace treaty before peace can 
be proclaimed, and after all that has 
been eaid about the necessity of hon
orable dealings between nations' it 
would be anything else but funny It 
the Dominion parliament gave It# bless
ing to the peace treaty, while a clause 
to which labor men attach great Im
portance remained a scrap of paper in 
any province.

"In Nova Scotia the provincial fed
eration of labor has made a demand 
upon the government that It adopt 
legislation fixing a legal workday dT 
eight hours, and the government has 
appointed a commission to look Into 
the matter. However the commission 
seems to have been somewhat slow, 
and recently mass meetings of work
ers have been held in several centres 
and threats have been made to inaug
urate a province-wide general strike 
It the government does not get busy. 
Already Nova Scotia has acts on its 
statute books enforcing an eight hour 
day In several Industries, and It Is 
said these have not Interfered with 
production.

"In New Brunswick the matter of 
carrying out the provisions of Che 
peace treaty as it affects labor Is now 
being discussed In the locale, and It 
is probable that representation» will 
shortly be made to the local gavera

is unsatisfactory the New Brunswick 
Federation will be asked to take such 
steps as seems advisable. A number 
of industries already have eight hour 
workdays, but the majority of workers 
in this province work longer hours. 
Iu the West a large number of unions 
are moving tor a 44-hour week, and 
David Rees of Glace Bay, vice-presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Ota- 
grees of Canada, has recently iseued 
a statement to the effect that the 
labor unions In the Maritime Provîn
tes were retarding the progress of 
the movement all over Canada."

e
The provincial government's scheme 

tor enabling returned soldiers and 
workers generally to take advantage 
of the Dominion government’» offer 
of a loan of $1,000.000 to build houses 
may have stimulated the building 
of castles In Spain, but eo far as St 
John la oonoarned it does not appear 
to have produced any material re
sults. The trouble seem» to be that 
nobody appears to know anything 
definite about the application of the 
scheme. The city commissioners 
asked for Information some time ago, 
but they are not yet any wiser than 
they were. Quite a number of appli
cations were received from parties 
who appeared to be anxious to build 
homes, but owing to the unsatisfactory 
state In which the provincial govern
ment has left Its scheme Interest ap
peared to have fallen away. Mean
time with peace somewhere on the 
pike road of the future the ministers 
of the city have been doing consider
able business uniting young couples 
for better or for worse, with the pros
pects for the worse, in so far as the 
possibility of securing homes Is con
cerned. Many young couples who 
would be glad of the opportunity to 
begin their new life In a self-contain
ed cottage of moderate pretentions, 
have to* content themselves with two 
rooms. Many of the soldiers now 
coming home are not enamored of 
the prospects St. John holds out to 
them, and are turning their eyes to 
other cities. At present rent forms 
In St. John an undue proportion of 
the cost of living, and adds to the 
general unrest: As the baker and 
grocer and the candlestick maker 
also have to pay rents, which are re- 
fleeted in the prices of necessities. It 
looks as If it was time the mystery 
surrounding Premier Foster’s housing 
scheme was dispelled and something 
done to improve housing conditions

r::CT
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TRADES AND LABOR
COUNCIL MEETING

President Campbell Reports 
New Union Being Formed 
to Embrace Nearly All 
Civic Employees —- Other 
Labor News.

The Pocket Edition Gillette 
Bound in Seal-Grain Leather

"If I was buying another Gillette Safety Razor”, said one 
enthusiast when he saw the new Kit Set, pictured above, “I would 
cestainly want that one!

“It not only preserve* aH the good points of my old morning 
friend, but it is as compact as any razor set I have ever seen, and 
take* the least room in the travelling beg.

“And then the blade, seal-grain case is so dignified — so 
appealing to any man who is particular in his appointments. 
1 suppose you are asking a pretty price for that set”.

No; merely—

Mrs. Loudar

TheNew 
Kit Set 
No. 20

pale Plan» for perfecting the organiza
tion of labor in the city occupied 
most of the attention of the meeting 
of the Trade and Labor Council last 
evening. President F. Campbell, who 
presided reported that a new union 
embracing nearly all the civic em
ployees had been formed, and that 
seveial other trades were In process 
of organization. Delegate Murphy of 
tho Machinist Union reported that at 
the last meeting of his union 21 new 
members had been admitted, bringing 
the membership up to 75, which was 
a big percentage of the skilled men 
of the trade.

Other unions reported substantial 
gains In membership the present un
rest having the effect of sending men 
Into the organizations through whose 
efforts they look for an Improvement 
of conditions.

My appetite com-

A $5.00 the Set

DIE GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, - MONTREAL.

It the government’s answer
%

483SHOWN TMt WOHUS OVOf
Miss Jean Clark, graduate nurse, is 

spending the sommer at * Pamdenec 
with her parents.

BMiftT-tPTO&aaBH

Something Free

Will a Slaughter of Jews 
Be Next European Horror?

Mcm/ySirength
TO MY READER:

Whether or not yon lack an abum 
dant vigor, here is a free offer 
which will surely interest you* and 
through which you may easily profit 
from now on to the end of a ripe, 
healthy, advanced age, I -hare com
piled a little treatise for self help 
(book form), which I am pleased to 
send absolutely free by mall In a 
perfectly plain, sealed envelope to 
any man anywhere who writes tor 
tt. Over a million copies have al
ready been thus distributed to those 
who wrote for them from all over 
the world. There Is no obligation 
whatsoever Involved in this offer, 
nothing which you are required to 
pay for In any way, either now or In 
the future. It Is Just simply an out- 
and-out free proposal. In this little 
book of 72 pages, 8,000 words, and 
30 half-tone photo reproductions, I 
have endeavored to give » straight
forward talk to men, young and 
elderly, single and married, a con
cise compendium for self-reference, 
a perfectly plain discourse upon 
those Important, personal matters 
relating to vital strength of men, 
the preservation of virility, Its pos
sible self-restoration, its legitimate 
neee and Its wanton abuses. Every 
man should be In possession of this 
booh. One part describes a little 
drugless mechanical vltalizer which 
I make and distribute, but whether 
or not you wish to see one of these 
vltalizers Is for yourself to deter-

However, aside from anything It 
contains in reference to my vttal- 
!*er, the book should be read by all 
for its real worth. Therefore, 
please use free coupon below.

BANDBN, Author.
Reader, the whole world Is today 

alive to the Importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hy
giene. The much-discussed science 
of eugenics Is teaching the great 
mass of people that strong, healthy, 
rugged parents beget equally sturdy 
children.

Manhood, no matter where or In 
what condition of life we find it. Is 
the single power that most fascin
ates both men and women. The 
one who radiates this manly lnflu- 
ence,,thls result of a vigorous, stur
dy nerve force, Is the one who 
forges to the front, while weaker 
people stand aside.

It is my opinion that any man 
may hope for a complete restoration 
of his manhood and vigor If he but

AREGULAR MONTHLY 
MEETING YESTERDAY

Provincial Red Cross Hospital 
Committed Heard Interest
ing Report from Mrs. Ang
lin—Other Business Dealt 
With.

►

While the sporadic persecutions and massacres of Jews in Russia, Poland, Roumania, and the 
Ukraine, already reported, are disturbing in themselves, they are but scattered sparks compared to 
the conflagration some observers foresee. Thus William G. Shepherd, in a Paris dispatch to the New 
York Evening Post says that not only leading Jews in France but even notable Russian authorities, 
including Kerensky, "admit the possibility that the next Russian horror will consist of attacks on 

In the course of a dispatch from Paris a correspondent to the New York Day, a Jewish 
paper, says regarding the massacres in the Ukraine that “the purpose is apparently to exterminate 
the entire Jewish population."

Regarding the reported persecution of Jews in Poland, Rev. Dr. H. Pereira Mendes. of New York 
declares that that country "is now at the bar of the world's judgment, for the world has to choose 
between Turkish atrocities in Armenia, German atrocities in Belgium, and Polish atrocities in
Poland."

iThe Provincial Red Croas Hospital 
Committee held their regular 
meeting yesterday morning, Mrs. L. P. 
I). Tilley presiding, with Mra. Frank 
jTainvetither secretary-ùreasurer.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin read an interest
ing report on the work accomplished 
h> the Lancaster Red Cross as re
gards hospitals. The report showed 
that dessert had been furnished twice 
» week and that since April the Junior 
branch had supplied the Lancaster 
Hospital with a box of oranges each 

4k. Also that at an executive meet
ing the following grants had been 
made: $50 to the Lancaster Hospital; 
$50 to County Hospital, East St. John; 
$100 to Fredericton Military Hospital, 
the money to be placed at the disposal 

the O. C. and Matron of the several 
, Institutions for the purpose of engag

ing automobiles tor drives tor patients 
Thirty dollars was voted tor the 
Nurses' Home, Lancaster, and two 
tocuch hammocks provided tor tho 
nurses' rest court, East St John. 
Mrs. Anglin also referred in her re
port to the fact that the Lancaster 
branch provided motor cars tor 
patients at the Lancaster Hospital on 
the occasion of the return of the 26th 
Battalion. The report was heard with 
much Interest.

The ottrbroached question of having 
removed the bill boards facing tha 
Lancaster Hospital was again brought 
up and a unanimous decision reached 
that the sign boards should be taken 
down without delay.

It was also decided to continue the 
practioe of last summer of sending 
flowers regularly to the different mili
tary hospitals. Mrs. C. B. Allan Is 
convener of the flower committee, and 
any person who is willing to contri
bute flowers may comihunicate with 
her.

The motor committee, which last year 
provided many enjoyable automobile 
tripe for convalescent soldiers, under 
the direction of Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
plans a further enlargement of th«lr 
work this summer and urge the as
sistance of motor car owners in their 
effort# to lighten the lot of the soldier 
undergoing medical treatment.

THE RIGHT Machine WRITES, 
above everything elst. The Reming
ton is the very RIGHTBST of all the 
Typewriters and some of the Models 
ADD AND SUBTRACT as well. A 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

nlhly
Jew»/'

IT’S THE MAN,* NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT 

COUNTS.

make np his mind that he WILL 
conquer himself. Of course I do 
not Include the man of extreme old 
age or the one who Is Incurably 
diseased. Lost vitality le not, ac
cording to my theory, an organic 
disease. It is more a sick condition 
of the mind and the nervee, and a 
lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you 
Just what you may do.

The vltalizer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, Is a 
little appliance that men who de- 
■lre to restore lost vitality are using 
everywhere today. The book In one 
part fully describes It You wear 
this vltalizer comfortably upon your 
body all night It weighs but a few 
ounces, and apparently pours a 
great gentle stream of FORCE or 
VITALITY into your blood, your 
nervee, your muscles and organs 
while you sleep. Men say It drives 
away the nervous weakness or pain 
Iu email of back, that vigor Is re
stored In 60 to 90 days. With spéc
ial attachments my vltalizer Is also 
used tor rheumatism, kidney, liver, 
stomach, bladder disorders, etc. It 
Is a wonderful little appHance and 
generates and sends ont a marvel
ous force. Posplbly yon might want 
to use one of these vttaMzers in 
your own case. If so, you can, after 
reading the free book, let me know 
and I will make a special proposi
tion whereby you may have one. It 
you live In or near this city I should 
be most pleased to have you call 
and get a free demonstration of the 
vltallser, otherwise write. Satisfac
tion guaranteed In every case.

Poles in New York, and the new Polish Premier Paderewski, deny that pogroms have 
red in Poland, and characterize these charges els anti-Polish and pro-German propaganda. To sub
stantiate these denials the Polish Information Bureau cites Dr. Vernon Kellogg, recently returned to 
New York from Poland, who in an interview published in the New York Times stated that while 
"there were constant rumors of difficulties of one kind and another between the Jews and the Poles," 
he did not find evidence of any widespread mais sacres.

American readers will be interested in this striking article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for 
June 7th which presents various angles on a very menacing situation. Other important news-articles

occur-

arc:

Will the United States Accept Mandate to Rule Turkey?
The Startling Possibilities Which Such an Acceptance Presents and Public Opinion Upon

the Subject from All Quarters.
Flying Across the Atlantic 
“Danger” of a Greater Poland 
Reviling and Defending the Stage 
Canada’s Refuge for Sea-Birds 
Oil From Burs
Jugoslavs in the United States 
Belgium’s Claim on the River Scheldt 
German Music as a Deformed Ideal 
Belgium’» Murdered Steel Industry

Will Suffrage Be Ratified by the-U. S. 
Legislatures?

The Irish-American Delegation to Ireland 
Is It a Christian Peace?
The Drug Disease 
The Factory Dentist 
Official Reports vs. Some War-Rumors 

(Accompanied by Enlightening Charts) 
The Best of the Current Poetry 

Many Illustrations, Including the Best of the Humorous Cartoons.

1

Proving “The Digest”
you to pick out any subject of Interest aud get the vital 
points in a moment. You will admire its stand for the 
whole truth when you see every question presented from 
every view-point. You will feel the appeal of its many 
interesting stories of individual experience and enjoy the 
humorous, suggestive cartoons. You will read THE DIGEST 
from cover to cover. Geit this week's number and see if 
you won't

Yon need THE LITERARY DIGEST—and we can prove R. 
Stop at a news-stand, invest ten cents hi this week’s num
ber, and you'H have all the proof necessary. One glance 
t!i rough a copy will convince yon that It Is the only sure 
way by which you can intelligently follow the world's news 
and keep well Informed on the events of the day. You will 
value, first of all, Its time-saving conciseness which helps

Lrf Me Send You This Book Free
If you live ...o far to call, or If you cannot call please HU In the cou 

pon below and send It to me. Ton will rehetve free, sealed, by return 
mail, my 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete 
compendium of useful Information for men, young or elderly, single or 
married, who want the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its pres
ervation, Its possible self-restoration, and Its legitimate uses and wanton 
abuses. You get It all tree.

June 7th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents.

Jiterairy DigestA. F. 6ANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—-Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.A general meeting of the Weir Own

ers' Association will be held at 8L 
George, June 11. All qualified mem
bers of the association are requested 
to attend.
lOlgned.) Oscar Hanson, Secretary.

Geo. E. Franley, President 1AUTOMOBILES.
an kinds of gasoline engines re- 
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The St. John Standard of handling the parliamentary busi
ness of the country at the present 
time, in view of the existing state of 
mind and feeling of the people. Not 
onty la time being frittered away and 
worse than wasted week after week, 
while questions of tremendous nation 
al importance call for immediate at
tention and definite action, and prob
lems of the moot acute kind press for 
ward for practical solution, but Par
liament itself, as the representative 
body of the whole people, is being 
treated with contempt and largely 
ignored.

r Little Benny’s Note BooklPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
8t John, N. a. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
The Standard Is represented by Henry de Clerque, Mailers Bldg., 
Chicago; Louie Klebahn, 1 West 34th St., New York; Freeman A 
Co., 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

BY LIE PAPE.
Last nite after eupplr pop was setting out on the front steps 

•moaking and I sod. Pop. would it be jéet the same to you if tnsted of 
giving me a sent for recess every day you gave me the hole 5 tents 
together?

Would It be Jest the same to you? sed pop.
Yes sir, 1 sed
Well if it would be Jest the same to you, we mite as well continue 

as we are. sed pop.
No air. I meen it wouldent be Jest the same to me. it would be 

better. I sed.
In wat way? sod nop. and I sed, Well for one thing Id feel more 

reliable, having a lot of money in my pocklt insted of Jest a sent at a 
time.

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 191».

gone so far as to ask the School Board 
to appoint a Vocational Training 
Board, which is a step in the right di
rection, and it properly qualified pen 
sons are so selected and by investiga
tion ascertain Just what St. John 
needs, it will be more to our advantage 
than hurriedly adopting a slipshod 
policy which can only prove unsatis
factory.

THE TARIFF.

There is nothing whatever in Sir 
Thcmas White's tariff announcemer. : 
to Justify either severe condemnation 
or exuberant approval. There is noth
in g that can be regarded a > unexpected 
In any of the changer which he makes, 
with She possible exception that the 
West is given more generous treat
ment than it deserves in view of the 
condition of Canada's monetary re^ 
quirements. No one expected, no one 
bad the right to expect, in view of th-? 
enormous expenditures this country 
bas been called upon to face, that 
«weeping reduction could be made un
til more normal conditions are te- 
Btored. Nor has there been ground 
tor the hope ttiat reductions would 
bo Introduced unless coupled with 
ether regulations by means of which 
the loss of revenue from tariff sources 
{would be made up. Cancellation of the 
"war snrtax on foodstuffs and certain 
articles of clothing will result in the 
loss of some millions to tihe eount-y 
annually and will mean j. scarcely ap
preciable reduction hi the cost of liv
ing. while In the great majority of 
cases that slight reduction will he 
more than counter-balanced by the ia- 
crease In income taxes.

The Minister of Finance believes h 
hi* duly to maintain Canada's credit,

A “Mandate" for Mexico.
Boston Transcript: Mexico is but a 

etep from the tiotslievlk not and ruin 
of Russia and yet the Carranza Gov
ernment has the face to go to Paris 
and say that it will not recognize 
the Monroe Doctrine! If Mexico 
continuée to default all her obliga
tion» to European peoples, paying 
them no Interest on her bonds while 
issuing oppressive edicts against 
their enterprises, she will probably 
have occasion very shortly to appeal 
to the Monroe doctrine in good earn
est. Logically. Mexico's situation 
might well go much further than that 
—to the extent, for exam|le,_of find
ing herself under a Yankee •’man
datory" as a region found utterly in
capable of self-government.

I shudder to think of my son puffed up with faits pride, sed pop.
sed. And for anotherMeening the reason wasant good enuff, and 

thing, I wouldent haff to bother you eo mutch by asking you for It 
every morning.

Ah, that sounds more like a reason, sod pop. and I sed. Yes air, 
will you. pop?

By the way, sett nop. I havent seen your report for this munth. It 
awt to be due by this time, awtent It?

Yea sir, I got It now. its in my pocklt, I sed.
Do you ixpeck to take it out soon? sed pop. Meening he wunted 

to see it and I took It out and showed it to him. thinking. G, heck, 
darn it. And pop looked at it. saying, Hello, wata this, poor agen for 
conduck?

Yea sir, I sed. snd pop sed. It seems to me I remember eumthing 
about promising to deprive you of recess money for a week the next 
time l found poor for conduck on your report, do you remember eny- 
thing of that nature?

Yes sir, I sed. and pop sed. Have you eny'1 
subject of advance reoeee money?

No sir. I sed
Wich I hadent.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES.

¥The reply of Sir Robert Borden to 
the Secretary of the Central Strike 
Committee in Calgary as well as tc 
the Secretary of the Alberts Metho
dist Conference will be endorsed by 
every right-thinking man in Canada, 
whether interested in organized labor 
or otherwise. Premier Borden has 
emphatically confirmed the attitude 
adopted by the Minister of Labor 
while in Winnipeg and is upholding 
his decision Ohat employees of tho 
Government, sworn to faithful public 
service, will not be reinstated after 
having violated their pledges and re
fused to accept the opportunity af
forded by the Government of returning 
to work. Nor will it be advisable that 
the Government shall at any time re
verse Its decision. It is acting tor 
ohc people of all Canada and not as 
a private employer ot labor, und In 
the adoption of a definite policy In the

;o rtbl to the

isimsi
i

The Flavor of Old Homes.
Chicago Tribune: There Is notice

able in current building activities of 
Chicago a disposition to remodel and 
modernize the houses of a generation 
ago and to find In them the flavor 
of home once so characteristic.

We are anxious to see this move
ment widely carried out. While we 
are eager to see Chicago grow and 
forever press the boundaries' outwards 
there is much to be said for the 
houses constructed in years gone, 
houses that were built with trust 
worthy materials, built to withstand 
the ravages of time and to shelter 
coming generations.

It was regrettable that some of the Ottawa, June «.—Sir ttobert Borden, 
older families thought wise tb desert jn the House of Commons this after- 
these comfortable old homes, savor- noon, announced the resignation of 
ing of fine tradition, but now it be» Hon. T. A, Crerar, as minister of ag 
comes a matter of congratulation in \ riculture. In correspondence which 
that there is a return to them, to re- g^r Robert read, (Mr. Crerar takes the 
2™ and to give them back definite stand that he cannot support
the distinction they once enjoyed. ^ budget.

* ‘ "As you are aware Mr. Crerar
* wrote to 8lr Robert on June 4, in re

gard to the budget. 1 am not in ac- 
^ cord with it and, therefore, cannot 

support it, either in the House or in 
the country. Having reached this 
decision, there is only one course for 
me to follow and 1 therefore tender 
you herewith my resignation as n 
member of the government, The 
reasons for my decision shall be 
given more fully when the subject 
Is under discussion in the House."

Sir Robert replhd the same day 
expressing his "deep and unfeigned 
regrets" at Mr, Crcrar's resignation, 
adding: “But I entirely appeciate the 
sincerity of the convictions which 
have impelled you to take such a 
course."

Timely GiftsSTRIKE OF FRENCH 
MINERS IS ENDED

THE EXPECTED 
HAS HAPPENED 

IN PARLIAMENT

®)
are these

For thn bride ot today or tor wedding annlnreary, 
CLOCKS ere equally appropriate and «errs al Sally 
reminder, ot tne donor,. Oar «elect «hewing cetnortsst

CLOCKS

ot the hitter kind. In many ntytsn nnd all»,, ranging 
from the tiny table timepiece, te clock, for the llrlng 
room, den, library, dining room, and on to the ,tritely 
grandfather cloek.

Kindly Innpeea onr exhibit.

Parla, June 6.—An agreement end
ing the strike among the coal miner. 
In Paa de Calais region and the de 
pertinent of the Nord was reached at 
a conference today at the Mtnlatry 
of Labor between mine owners and 
representatives of the miners.

Hon. Mr. Crerar Resigns as 
Minister of Agriculture on 
the Grounds He Could Not 
Support the Budget.

9
to keep the revenues of the country as 
nearly as possible on a par with the 1natler °f sympathetic strikes must 
necessary expenditures and to do this 10 Canada for support. This 
Irrespective of partisan or sectional declaration by Premier Borden does

not in any wny repudiate the liabillW

Dr. H. L. Spangler arrived home 
from the west yesterday on the Boston 
train.

Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. LeB. Peck, of 
Hopewell Cape, N. B., announce the 
engagement of their daughter Eliza
beth Smith to Charles Edwin Gunter, 
ot Gagetown, N. B. -marriage to take 
place at an early date.

Üfeeling. At the same time he realizes 
the element of Justice contained in 
representations from the West and 
Irom the East, and he is politician 
enough to endeavor to satisfy these 
Motional demands so long as by su 
doing he does not prejudice the finan
cial standing of tile county. It is in
timated from Ottawa that-neither the 
West nor the East will be satisfied 
with the tariff. Both Westi and East 
will he satisfied, for while there are 
extremists everywhere this class of 
yeople can never be pleased with any
thing, and there will continue th» 
same insistent demand from the Wes: 
foi what practically amounts to free 
trade, and from the East for con
tinued high protection, 
majority of our people in all parts of 
Canada, realizing the necessity of 
keeping the national revenue at tV 
highest possible mark, will be content 
with changes in the tariff as are now 
Urcposed, until such time as a swe -p- 
ing readjustment may became pos
sible.

of the Government to favorably con
sider all reasonable claims for bette: 
working conditions made by ite own 
employees. Nor docs it forbid thos^ 
employees taking such action as they 
may deem wise in order to improve 
their own circumstances in relation to 
tlit- Government. It refers entirely to 
volation of their vaths of service, aris
ing through conditions in which they 
■àn not personally Involved. However 
the people of Canada may look upon 
sympathetic strikes on the part of em
ployees in the service of private cor 
pc rations, there will be general agree
ment that public services, which stand 
on a different footing, should not be 
dislocated by the action of men sworn 
iff the faithful performance of public 
duties.

FERGUSON & PAGE
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> HAD WEAK and 
FAINTING SPELLS

I A BIT OF VERSE |
♦

MEMORY.
Think not, O Men, that they who see 

you come
With swinging step and proud up

lifted head.
Care naught, the voice of welcome ly

ing dumb
In hearts where seems that voice

lias long eince fled.

What voice in triumph or In joy can 
rise

From laden hearts, that for the dead 
love crave

A mournful memory of him who Ilea 
Alone in death in that far distant

Those feelings of faintness, those 
weak, "all gone" sinking sensations, 
which come over some people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely -weakened 
condition of the heart and a disorder 
ed nervous system.

When the system is in this condi
tion there is no time for delay. One 
fainting spell may 
—will the next? 
may pass off, but the next may be 
more serious.

Those who are wise will start tak
ing Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, 
before their case becomes deep rooted 
and perhaps hopeless.

They will act directly on the dis
ordered heart and weakened nervous 
system and restore them to full 
strength and vigor.

Mias Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, 
Ont., writes:—“I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and I 
could never get any doctor's medi
cines to help me. One day a friend 
of mine was at the house when I took 
one of these spells, and she got me n 
box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. That was six years ago, and 
from that day to this I have never had 
any of those spells. I would not be 
without your pills for any money, and 
can highly recommend them to any

Mlllburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 50c. a box at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Yet the

be recovered from 
One dizzy spell

SUBURBAN TROUBLES.

Because a suburbanite on the C. P. 
R line, who is not now living np river, 
lest a parcel addressed to him which 

Following this pronouncement by tho WILS delivered at the baggage room. 
Finance Minister it is believed that .-.j1-30 privilege of having parcels so do- 
i'umber o? Western members now al- livered and taken out on the suburban

LAST SAD RITES 
OVER REMAINS OF 

EX-MAYOR JONES

From Ypres' hills, St. Elol's 
mound

To where the red-dyed Ancre winds 
her trail;

On Vimy’s crest, or that dead, mar
tyred ground.

That blacks the scarred slopes ot 
Passdiendaele?

riven
JUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colon 

Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoaree and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

trains has been cancelled. This ruling 
on the part of the railway is the caus? 
of great inconvenience, and while 
there is every sympathy with the offi
cials who have each year been 
pestered almost to death by the im
portunities of unreasonable suburban
ites, yet if some compromise arrange
ment could be reached, a far better 
feeling would prevail. Under exist
ing conditions people living in the 
country, who of necessity are con
vened to do a certain amount! of shop
ping in town, must carry their pur
chases with them from one store to 

other, dragging their bundle* 
around for hours, and then take them 
into the passenger cars, where they 
fill up the racks, the seats and the 
aisles, while the baggage car on the 
tiain remains practically empty. Or- 
tainly this could not have been the 
Intention of the railway authorities in 
enforcing this new regulation, and it 
lr. to be hoped that this ruling will b» 
modified at tile earliest possible 
nu ment.

tached to the Unionist Party will re
vert to the Opposition. Their course 
"wlU not be dictated by anything con
tained >n Sir Thomas White's speech, 
for their_ return to the Liberal party 
was long.ago decided upon and the 
budget is only the excuse offered in 
justification of their conduct As a 
matter of fact, the action of those few 
members has long since been dis
counted and their continued presence 
in the Unionist» ranks at Ottawa has 
been a source of uneasiness to their 
colleagues as well as discomfort t; 
tbi-mselves.

All Business Was Suspended 
and Flags Were at Half 
Mast in Sussex During the 
Funeral of Late Mayor.

Where Arras' stricken towers their 
vigil keep

O’er fields now sacrod with that mor-

Where Monchy's lonely mount look» 
o’er tneir sleep.

The shatter d sentinel of fair Cam
brai?

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June G.—The funeral of 

Seth Jones, late mayor of the town 
of Sussex, took place this afternoon. 
AU places of 1-isiness wore closed 
and flags were flown at half mast 
from public building» and private 
residences.

After a brief family service at the 
home, the body was taken to the 
United Baptist church 
pressivo service was held at which 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald officiated, as
sisted by Revs. a. V. Morash, J. M 
Rice and C. S. Young. In the funeral 
cortage tho hearse was proceeded by 
the members of the Sussex Fire De 
partment. Chief Daly in charge; 
Acting Mayor T. G. Mills, town clerk 
J. A. Freeze and members of the town 
council.

The funerai nas a very large one. 
Many beautiful floral tributes were 
in evidence. The pall bearers were 
six ex-mayors. Hon. J. A. Murray, J. 
D. McKenna. J R. McLean. F. W. 
Wallace, C. H Perry, W. J. Mills.

M. E. AGAR
How many fields contain these scat

tered bones.
As sacred In the darkened heaps of

As in the deathless glory that is 
Mons,

Or in the eplendor of Valenciennes!

St John, N. B.Union Street

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
The City Commissioners have not 

declared in favor ot vocational train
ing Not only this, but they have 
failed to pass the grant requested by 
the public meeting recently held.
There will he a great deal of sympathy 
with the action of the Council in this 
respect, for. while all admit the value 
of proper vocational education, only 
enthusiasts are ready to declare that 
the scheme now contemplated can 
prtve in any way satisfactory. Thn 
Standard has contended aU along tha. 
to Introduce vocational education i:i 
St. John a very considerable amount 
|of money will be required, that a 
suitable building must be erected r-r 
< rherwise procured, and that this must 
me properly equipped. .The original 
plan, which contemplated an expendi
ture of $2.000 or $3,00 in s year, was 
ktxerly ridiculous, but the amended 
program me, which called for an outlay 
lof $10,000, contained at least the es 
Isence of commoneenee, although $10,- 
koo ia entirely inadequate. H we an 
Bo have vocational education, let uw 
pave it and pay for It and carry on 
khe work property; but there la uo 
pense or reason in throwing away 
■5,000 or $10,000 in an experiment 
fchich cannot under any circumstances 
■rove successful.
1 Some one of the comndsaioa- 
Rrs referred to the fact that 
■he public schools are now too 
ftrowded to permit the introduction if 
vocational training m the class- 
looms. The very suggestion Is ah- 
Bird, for vocational training Is a 
■ting apart from the ordinary schorl 
Bourse in that it require» especially 
Bualifled teachers and an equipment 
111 Its own. Despite the feeling of the 

■eetlng held a week or so ago, the 
MS*oeil has acted wisely in falling t •
■ses en Insufficient grant tor a mon 
■portant purpose. It is ail very weil
■ talk about a small amount of
■ a start. It we are to start at all 
It II he dene properly, for it cannot 
B 4on» VTO^T on Ilfl.OW or «5.000.

^ggesuon of f.,vw «ne ^uunu* 4- short-sighted manner Jn their mirthfftl

where an im-When first, in strength of youth, you 
sternly fought.

In silence then did they beholdjrour 
way;

No voices stormed; in sorrow fay tne
thought

Of him. whose life is now bnt yes
terday. r

Think then. O Men. that they wno, 
voicelesl stand.

Behold your path by mem'ry's in
ward gaze;

Yet hearts crushed love by death's un 
sparing hand.

Rise up for you unto your God m

COMING EVENTS.

While the flight which Lieut Stuart 
Graham and his two companions are 
making from Halifax to Quebec is in
significant in comparison with what 
has been accomplished by airmen dur
ing the pas.1 few years, yet the visit 
of this seaplane to St. John is an even: 
of interest to this city. This Is not 
the first aeroplane to come to St. Johu, 
but we have never previously w*i 
corned an aviator on a commerce»: 
voyage, and the visit of Lieut. Graham 
is only an indication of what in the 
course of a few years will become a 
part of our everyday life. Before many 
seesons roll around passenger ser 
vices will have been established be
tween the important centres of Canada 
and the arrival and departure of aero
planes will be as unnoticed as are the 
movements of passenger trains todav.

W2& Refuse

LA If you don t care to ose 
merchantable lumber in 
building your bouse, tryV

(1 i(
REFUSE LUMBER 

which I, splendid «lock 
of It, hind, and CHEAP
ER THAN YOU'LL FIND 
IT ANYWHERE.
For Prices -Phene M I'M

!

The T3ig Value in
I WHAT THEY SAY ]
4-------------------- ----------------------------------4 FLOUR MURRAY S GRffiORV. ltd.

If Germany Had Won.
Ottawa Journal:If Germany had won 

the Germany Labor party would not 
have been so concerned about the fate 
of England aa ia the British Labor 
party about Germany.

Na Sommer VacationPLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR" 
and see how your family 
will like it The test of the 
table is the supreme test

The St. Luneoce Fleur MiUn Ce.

P Ot
afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowd* l
A Great Chance.

Baltimore New»; The latest propo
sition 1» that the United States take 
charge of Constantinople. Well, why 
not? Think of the opportunity that 
would be afforded musical comedy 
producer»!

Her at aey time.
Tattle» 1»tee mailed 4e any add*. », I1

e s.
*y Principal

Try THE MARCOTTE LACE LEATHER
TOUGH AND STRONG

Send for Sample

EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING
D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturer.

Main 1121 90 Ûsrmal.i Street Box 702 Bt John, N, B,
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j Thoroughly ReliebU

FUR ST0RA6E
THAT GUARANTEES 

To Oil For,
Clean,

Store,
Insure

and Deliver
YOUR FURS 

All for Three Per Cent of 
Valuation.

t
1
t

t
1

1

t
t
t
1

You mey also have your 
Pure remodelled or repaired 
now at

1

^ SUMMER PRICES

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. I

For $0 Years. 
ST. JOHN, N. 1.

I

We.

White Shoes
Look nice, are comfort

able end serviceable and 
easy to keep looking nice.

PRICE

$3.50, $6.00, $8.00, 
$9.00 to $10.00

4

See our assortment for 
girls end children and make 
your selection early and be 
ready for the hot weather.

McROBBIE “ehl1
•T. JOHN

Fitter*

A
■

Painless Extraction 
OnlyZSc.

Boston Dental Parlors.
■raneh Offle, 

SS Ohsrletts St
Held Offle. 

in Main Street

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Ossr S a. *1. Until S s. m.

’Phene SS

0^0
IP VOUR Eves ARE 

eree ellshtlr defeeilre your health 
will eulfer, whleh meene Inefflel- 

en» In»». Commitency
K. W. EPSTEIN A 00„ 

Optometrlita and Optietaoa 
181 Unlen Street

% Open Hvenlngs, 
BUY WAR STAMPS_______

M. MM.

jt , Ric
B

hiffÉ
mesas meets!
rsITlnsgftMk

Whetwemeete
puteeter used
tepwlfreedw'

__  „ , rick Ike kteml—
171 f buildup «dim
JP

i

I EESs&ü”
The Erayley Ores Cempeny, Limit, 
At swat etwee, He, e bottle; PSml 

etee, flee time# ee terse, IL

cno
KOTASLMHK0 MS* 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Useweiled le WSet We use,, 
We fried onr own leeeee, laeui 

leg yes e eerrHe that le 
PROMPT AAO ACCURATE 

sees yew nest repel' <• *•- 
O. BOV ANSA,

11, CherWfte Street

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE WHEN

THEHave You An Extra 
Pair of Glasses? CROPS

To be without a reserve pair 
of gla««e* Is inexcusable lâck 
of foresight. It means If you 
break a lens, which may hap
pen any minute, you are put to 
much inconvenience, discom
fort and possible distress.
To be without your glasses 
even the few hour* that It «takes 
<o have a new lens made at 
Sharpe’* mean* a handicap in 
your work, embarrassment, snd 
you can think of condition# 
wherein it might mean a heavy 
financial loss.
Don't take this chance. Com# 
in today and let tu fit you 
with a reserve pair of glasses.

ARE
IN

Look over the buildings an* 
see that they are 1* good 
shape for the harvest,

Shingles or Crown Mica roof
ing for the roofs will k*ep ont 
the rain. Barn doors should 
be repaired. Hardwood floors 
will make the work lighter for 
the women folks.

Onr prices are right.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erfci Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler» and Opticians. 

Two Store*—
21 King St, 1S9 Union St

■! F
A

WEODING «UWMCEMENTS LoyalUt W«r Siring,
Campaignend AT HOME CAROS 

Ene-aved In the latent etyiee
May 16th end 17th.

We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Die Stamping

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
l Water Street, et Jehi

In various shades, British manufacture. Dosa not *vapor*ts *» 
Prompt shipments. Price* right 

F. CAMPBELL A CO., 73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
other stains.

Silverware
HERE ere e few 

suggestions out of 
y*the many beautiful 

B/ yet practical gifts 

y°u c*11 «elect here 
for the June Bride.

Entree Dishes, Compartment Dishes, Bake Dishes, 
Casseroles, Cake Dishes, Butter Dishes, Spoon Trays, 
Sauce Boats. Bread Trays.

1847 Rogers Bros. Knives, Forks and Spoons, 
Community Plate.

IMF
King 9t.McA VITY’S‘Phon»

M 2640

QUEEN’S
J UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON,

ARTS
Part of the Arts course may be covered by 

correEpondence.
EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical end Electrical 
Engineering

MEDICINE

iâïllÂTMW SCHOOL
July end August December to April
24 GEO. Y. CHOWW, Registrar.
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* to the troth el the leete elrtutf 
tiktctit*

lw Hu Balles ut Lets, 1» HI- 
eee, .1 me M, giving » 1er» el

aa mm, Mr » eeeret

"hÜMfMÏÉ •«» te tweato-tvm »* 
Ml» eUtvnieul et dllm Why# In my 
view reduudeal end largely unnece* 
Mir may b« consider»* 1» leUtM 
set awttera ot Indeeemebt leadlM 
up to th, «telem.ni ot ,Ue cum el 
settee set out lu the mmelttlns pets- 
«replie et he etet.nveet ot dalle 

t de eel think thet It le neceeeaty 
to eeeetder her duel with the provl- 
■done ot chapter It et the Act ot 
AiiemlMy tor the year 111, upon 
which to muon time wee expended 
oe the erptimeut ot title mener, to 

le the eupreme court, 141ml dirh any «reel ettent, ee In my eploloh 
>6 yeaterdey etornlni, judgment nothin* erleee with reenset to title 

wee delivered le the »« et the Kin* legitiatloo, «0 1er ee the ohlyttoo 
ve Jenme K, Flemming. The led. tehee by the détendent to #he etnte 
tuent wee thet ot Mr JueUee Chaud- ment ot clelm le concerned I do not 
1er end It wee dOMurmd In by tihlet think thet the provlelohe ot HsUah 
JueUee Mir Dou*le« lleseu, end by two of chepter Id, ltU, eet out or give 
Vli let JueUee MeKnuwu who com k eeuee ot action agalnet en y one, 
diluted with Judge mendier the nor do l eonelder thet any action 
court ot uppeel on the beering ot the could tie melntelned egnlnet The tte 
eriument, The ose. i« en important tendent, or eny one dee for thet 
eee, ee It decide» the , ooetltuttouel mutter, tiaeed .Imply upon the pro 
enoetles ot whether Mr rTetnmiii* vielone of eectlen two. iectlon» 80, 
we», by virtue ot holding the office 11 end 19 of the etetement of clelm 
of premier thereby «eiMtuted eh ere epperently baaed upon the pro. 
egent ot the crown. The court holds violon» of oectlon two of oh opter 41 
In eeoordenoe with the .ohtehtioh ot hut In my view It le not open to the
Mr, Hunter, K. Ü., Hint the premier plelnllff to Invoke the provlelon» ot

writ en le not by virtue ot hi» office, euoh en this section In order to eeteblleh or
“Station Hotel, Newcaitte-Upnn Tyne egent. It follow», thereinto, I hot In eld in eetahllihtii* a oenne of ectloo

“I hed elrcedy been much Intcroitnl In your eioellent production tor Uie order to »ocoeod lo the ectloo ogelnal egeloet the defendant, 
hetter .ducetlon ot chlldcen Mr, Hemming, the plelnllff will hove There ere, In my opinion, threeve,.;1 In^'t'h» ll|n«triteton*o! ^r^gVn^U.^ * "* °‘ MVm, u « mZ* to? SS KKt iïtiïZmA Ù £«’

-iffuppoee e boy ot ten were to spend Slteen telnet»» a dwreedtog these ever mode, This teener, no doubt, In Hf**r*W,tt, ee to erhleh ee COM
pegee—he would eii thirteen know mort nhmtt I he eerth end life on It then wht be tally dlMU»<id when the tien le releed, I think the oWectmo
Um wüû't men knew e tew gencreiloM ego." „ ectuel irlel of the ee»o tehee piece, token by to détendent to the eu»

in ether word#, thle wenderful work bee come etthe“hlitorle moment Another Importent point In the elency ot the étalement ^e etete- 
when It wee most urgently needed end we* 011 mice recognised by parent», decision le thet Ike court hold» thet ment of clelm ea e pleedlng should
children end teeoliera, ee the cotation el the meet Importent problem ot the in„ aet wh|0h wee Introduced by be over filled,

preetleel oduoetlon for the ocmcnd» of life. Atiimiey-tleneral ttync in HUl tor On en epplleetlon euch e« tb»l
T.U.raim STONHHt, Junior, the eondcrtul girl who el the ego of 11 tho cepreie purpose or denting with mid» In toll «»»«, eM hUhffhHohe ct 

eoeulred e working knowledge ol erllhmetlo, elgebre, geometry, tfflgononc the imiaaetloea In connection with Met lei out In the «Internent ot clelm 
ew, geography, phy.loe, chcnu.lry, e.tronomy, end mineralogy. She taught ,ho velley Hallway, I. ebeoiùtely In- »»• tor the perpoeea o lhe eppl'ce 
Children'» Del»»» In th» t»etih«r»' mon et < ernegle Inelltule. offecllve, Title centehti-ti w«e etrong- tlon, adtellted lo be tru«,eÿ l think

dim could »wlm, row, »kete, hoe, pley hell, ride horsebeck, tenet, ly limi|„ py Mr, M, II Teed, K r, It M enfflolehtly elleged In toe Mete
drive en eutomoblle, cook, crochet, ktlu, cow, donee, point, pl«y the violin wp„ wppeered e« „nc of Mr, m,nd clelm, thet the defendant
.HO ni.no Hcmmlnu . counsel with Mr A, u we# end tried ne en egent of the

Wilfred Stoner aeyw: "When people wonder hew I hive been able 10 t■ nn(1 cIt |<, 0, llrewn In conneetlon with the metier',
gain e knowledge of lim mnny eubJicU taught In college wlihout going Id rho court hue limply decided tout mentioned In the «Internent of clelm. 
ichool, 1 nil Inquirer» Him I did' not got my '"tormet n'i from toucher*, tlw ^emtiff kevtng ihnrged lu lile Th,r* •" othM nneellon which 
hut from my good coeipenlone—thr pegca of TIIB HOOK OF KNOW- t,;,,„,i 1 nthet Mr, Flemming wn« en **« murh dlaeueaed during the argu- 
I .Him 1 in “ ittfriiil r 1 r 11 in MhIpmIiV ilmt nlJflttnMtin ftWMt 1m thin ttlttHflF» 111 fiOMhPhtlnti

MRS, STONMIt, her Mother, »»yi The heel thin* which The Book ot ||#|l nil| hn„n deitroy-H liy*elee mat, wtfch toe ellcietlon ta the itatlment
Knowledge doc» for Ihe child I» lo create In Idiu a dealre 0 karn end to cub |t|e „mj „„ „g nt hl of clelm, ihel the défendent whe toe
tivele hla love for uaeful and precious Informettan. we» premier The mort el mi «eye []rcml«r of Ihe Ptcvlttoe of New
gamut of knowledge from 1I1» moat profound aecrele of the that II I» «Imply e meih-r of evidence Brunewle* when toe lr»n»ectlou« re-
and show» him how hie own life Is related lo Hic grenu world shout him. n„ 1,, whether he wee an agent or not, ferrod to look place, and eg edch we»

EDUCATION will be the greet.-»! power In the «ucceedlng generation», tl||| |(l6( the yu| mat h„ wee premier Nient nf HI» Majesty the Klhe
The child id today I» Denude'» grneicet e»»nl, H« edueetlon will mean pro f ^ hmt in naeni nor done '•‘b" défendant contended on Ihe
g".e end prosperity of to. couniry. «very peront mult etort at once to act “ 1111 Veer way rend” «fgumem, ihel on agency I» con-tl do their pert at home, train the mind of your child and direct It» though la . tilled by the occupancy of the posi
while It Is young; you will help II lo t“kr « «mater Interest in school wore. T| followta* Is the Jmlgmehti tie! of premier, end with toll eon
Al e inter mage In lie Ilf" It will he rnpnhln of IHIing aem* good poalilon , lentlon I agree
end ahem In nho prosperity of ihe country, The Kln| ve, Jam»» K, Flamming a« elated

Han't have your child brtmght UP «' ee to have It graded out »nd In this cane «bjwtlou liai been lag-
cleaacd among the reel nrmy ot unskilled workers, It reals with Ihe par- en by the defendant under Order S/I,
entr m* in what the result! will he, rule S, to the etotefflctu of claim lb

Every homo with children must have Ihe HOOK OF KNOWLHDOB. the notion, on the tree ml tliet It doee
The 10 Dim Mdueetlonal Picture# will be equally Interesting In old end not eet forth e good r«u»e of action,
young' everyone will derive benefit, ihe» will have eaplninrd to them In other then the ceuae el action eet out
language easily understood hundred* of thing» toil they warn to know in peragreph It of the .(element ol

Furent» who cannot pay cash yul ere nualous In have their children claim, In which Ihe plaintiff clalme
cel the bonedt of thle wonderful publication should write to MH M, H, for mon ay had end received.
HAWSON, BOX 114, POST OFFICIC, IVI JOHN, N II. If they are reliable In my view tola Itoteim-nt of claim
reosla h# will arrange pnymenta in inch a we y that It will not be difficult does eet out twe seime» of ee/lou
provided thet Ihe pereul»' heart» ere with the children in Ihe dealre te give other than that eat hut in pnrnarnph 
them better education, Any parent d'cdrlng 10 Hani-flt the children can aava gp, namely, the ceuae nf so 
to cents a day by cutting down oipendtture on Picture Show», lea Creami, „ul jn p»regra*h« M, tt, iS 
cigar», end many oilier way» that they will not ml»», TUB HOOK OF nni| t|,n ceu»e nf aetleii 
KNOWLBDU K will bo e real pleasure and bancllt In every borne whore (IMro«r»Dh 8* of too etaiuneot of 
there am children. ulalm.

An Important 
judgment in 

King vs. Flemming

VOCATIONAL TRAINING OF YOUR 
CHILD MUST BEGIN EARLY

J Thoroughly ReKabb

FUR STORAGE> Stylish
Summer Footwear

Unite «•hint
leeleh.

THAT GUARANTEESe • few 
out of 

wutiful 
>1 gifts 
set here 
» Bride.

Dishes,
1 Trwye,

From the time thet It tehee Internet and want» to know shout the ceeey

defective end °who oaMOt enewer end corrector eylele the numeruue thttaie 
that the child deatree to know. In one eeoUen It answers every qeeirtlou
UlM sm^lLUAM11 PBTBHBOM, D, D, LU)., ot The MeOUt üllverelty,

“°*Îwm mrttole Encyclopédie will net only etlmulatomegpeoplelo 
teach themedvee—the most testing form of leetruotlou—toil will eleo am 
tend and enlarge the ephtre ot their Intelleotual intereati, whlie eb the seme 
lime giving them a better appreciation of the meaning and aim of all echool 
atudlee Perhaps the meet entrancing purlieus ot our Kncyolopedla
wm he thoee teat eet forth te simple leuguage the greet achievement» ot

‘jambs OIUOHTO N-BROWN , Dumfries, g Holland (ttntneat ffpe-

taM.Bto».W.T,' Mala, aed ,0 et.fi once mere with to. rid, and

""MKi 'irm.üffC.Hfan ». dawning hrth.--» 

hood and cannot fall to edify and delight the rl. aggeneralonend 
•ration» to oomc. Here we have iclebcei made *W,JUtory ubrevellto, 

I handlerefta explelned, lltnretum eampled, pueilei propounded, everything 
J that one eitmulelw end Impreee the memory,"
/1 n.iatuu 111 I t.nuriiin

To Csll For. 
Clean, Importent Constitutional 

Point Derided — Premier
ship Doe* Not Confer 
Agency—Act of 1918 He* 
No Effect,

The warm weather will 
soon be here and It will find ui 
with a big showing of White 
Can van and Buckskin Boole, 
Pumps and Oxford*. We were 
very fortunate in getting thie 
class of good* delivered early, 
ee every line for Spring was 
late in arriving. We would 
advise you making your selec

tion early, m we do not expect to get further deliveries 
very promptly.
White Canva* Boots, high or low heel», $3 to $6,50 
White Buckikln Boot*, low or medium heel*, $9.00
White Canvas Oxford*, low 

or high heel*, $2.75 to $7 
White Buckskin Oxford*, low 

or medium heels, $7 and $9
White Canva* Pumps, high or 

low heels, $3.25 to $3
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

Store,
Insure

and Deliver
YOUR FURS 

All for Three Per Cent of 
Valuation. \

You may also have your 
Furs remodelled or repaired 
now ateon*, y SUMMER PRICES
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.1

M7 Per SO Yean. 
•T. JOHN, N. S.ng 9t. •tBIR JOHN KNiK, Brlxton Hilt, London, write»; ______ ...

nm limply »m»ied At the wvaIUi of Ahm*ement blended with ln»truotlon, 
t«hw Abounding vurltty of wulilve* "
MUL (tilt It RA.DÏW IHywr.Llsmm #f lublect,eutl elan

OBNMItAL WR R, B

vv..
C'T<»•m[A

Mr: t issa»wry,

White Shoestelly
rtoea

a*»—a -----LANDING------«In*
Look nice, are comfort

able and serviceable and 
easy to keep looking nice.

Ivin*

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
PRICE

$3.50, $6.00, $8.00, 
$9.00 to $10.00

y I v Cheep feed For young plga. Write or wire lot quota
tion».1

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
See our assortment for 

girls and children and make 
your selection early and be 
ready for the hot weather.

f- McROBBIE "stm1
•T. JOHN

St Jchn, N. B.

i Want to Fed Just Right?
fata an NR Tonight

JIMT mv IT Am IBB ktw mark Utter vae h.1 to lk. 
h.M«hv, uni, em'1-bMw-whu'i-lh.-ieMUr lul!«| will U

'T'ROUBLE IS, your system is
A clogged With a lot of Impurities Ihel your 

over-worked digestive end eliminative orgue 
CUT eel rid of. hill, oil, salts, calomel had otdi- 

laxatives, cathartic* and purge only hue Ik* 
bowel, and prod Ilia liver.
Noter.’, Remedy (NR Tablet,) act, onlhnlomaeh,

, bowel» and even kidney., not forcing, but toe- 
. and iltmgtbtnlng time nrgui. The result I» 

prompt relief udtul, listing benefit. Make Hie UM.
Nature'. Remedy will eel promptly, thoroughly, yti 
.0 mildly, .0 gently, tint you Will think netcre her- 
tell ha» «unie le Ui# reçue end le dole* Ihe work.

Andoh.whelerellel! 
tail'll ta wfiiwd k

Filters
by Alntamler ft, ttwald 

In a« article in volume HI of the 
ffnoynlopaedla nmumlca. toe pre- 
mler I» the head of the government. 
"I.the ihe cabinet council the prime 
minister la unknown to tho law and 
the constitution for legally and ac
cording to the Action# of tlm contll- 
tutlon, no Oh" privy councilor hM 
a* aueh, any superiority over another 
yet practically Mie premier la the 
plret no which the whole admin litre 
Mini turns lie la Uie medium *f in 
terceuren between the cabinet and tlie 
sovereign, lie H»« lo lie cngaleanl 
of all mallera of real importance 
that take place In the different de
partment# »o aa to eaefrdae a oohlrol- 
hn* influence In the cabinet. He la 
rlrtuaJly f"»pon»ib!e for the dhpoanl 
of lim entire patronage nf the crown, 
lia awlpcts hi» colleagues nod by hie 
resignation of office dHwolrce thl 
ministry. Yet though entrusted with 
this power and wielding an almoal 
abenlute authority, he la In thsoty 
but the equal of the colleague» he 
appointa and whoa" uppnaltloti h" can 
alienee by lha t.hreel nf dlaaolulloo."

If toe plaintiff in ton Statement of 
claim in Mile action, felled only noon 
Ihe allegation tout th« defendant «,1 
lb" Premier of too Prorlnc# In order 
lo "«iwblish agency on toe part ef the 
defendant, I do not think the state
ment of claim would b# auffkflcnt. 
Hut the plaintiff goes much further 
than tola, tie nets out not only that 
Die defendant was premier, but hr 
say» that while he wet premier he 
acted aa agent for Hie Majesty for 
the appointment of a trustee and 
as such agent arranged for the ap
pointment of toe trust company aa 
ptieh agent, etc.

Aa slated adinte. I think that these 
allegation» of ngehey ate « officinal 
an c matter of pleading and f do pot 
think that It uffeetw toe matter In 
any way lo aay that the d«fendant 
»d» premier when he (ran.actloue 
referred In took place

On the foment application the 
court la not concerned with the mode 
In which Ihe allegation» 1- -plained In 
the atolement of claim must he prov
ed, nor with the etldence tq be ad
duced for tout purpose

r.Vu’ZSK."1*menu

(i try

liver
i,.g

tlon set 
and flit, 

«et out IU
A Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Denial Parlor*.

Tllsll

n These paragraph» ate he follow»!
A. K, F, There also aurrlve# him one -3s, The defendant'while Premier 
brother, Mr, Wlleoti Carson of lllgdeg- „f thy -:ald promu e was In receipt 
naali (Hi, Halrlohl, pbafietie (Jo,, N. ^ „ Wl|an, from ill» Majeaiy In rigiil 
11, and one alaler, Mrl, Oeorge Herb ((,„ ia|g province, end while »uch 
ford, of Hi, Andrews, N, B, Tea do- p,yffl|e, |M n,e ,enr 1118 acted ea

Andrew» lose» a well known and high- (||n L,f toe a*id trust niort-
ly fPApPl'tPfl (‘111*611. uuua

'Hie futiecAi was h#ld wi IhltirdAy, gage; M 
May Met, 1616, from All Helnta1 "64 Th* <*f«idant«* aurfl aient
Church of Bnglond, ef which the de- In the year 1613 mringed for the »p
ceaMd we# a member, Her. O, II Pit polnlment of toe raid Iruaf company 
Itott ofltotatlng and the four anna -top aa such trustee, and in effecting »uch 
in* aa pall-hearer» arrangement secretly and corruptly

■ lulah B, (taevea. received for fllm»"lf from toe «nid
IflUalmro, Juno 6,-The death of (real company a .-ruin sum nf mon 

Isaiah II, Sleeve» occurred al hla ey aa commlaelon no tin proceed* -,f 
home here on .May illat at 6 o'clock, toe said debenture .took, which wna
He we# 71 year» of aae, and » mem- deposited with the «aid I mat
ber of toe Flr»i HllWbor* Hapllal pany under toe pr-ivltfeia ef toe »«id
church, He wo» for thlrly-flve yean truet mortgage 
an employe of Ihe Albert Msnufaolur «jp, The amount of the said cum 
lug Co He I» survived by hie wife, B(e,|nn i« unknown lo toe plaintiff,
three #op«, Hoyden K, Hteevea, of mi, me plaintiff nilegoe that ft la the
(Moncton ; lloland andWInnet el heme, atlm #f fg.aon 
and three hrolhen tillberl of Wlldnn, “jit, Tbo defendant *M not account 
Waller M„ ef HIHHbere, and Beatty, t„, pa, „»*, P|alhiiff ,i,e
ef Hogfon said «uni ao rccH»*1 by him from the

The funeral waa held on Mondey, «no true! compnnv "r aay part Mil-re 
the aervlee being conducted tty Her,
H W, ('atm, of toe treat Hapllal
church.

rMOBITUARY
■eaneh Offfae 

M Oherletto *i 
’Phene M 

OR. i, O. MAH RR, Proprietor. 
Open • ». m. Until » ». m.

Hard Office ir Main ttnefiglith Auto 
itiHng Felt, 
uehei, Bad- 
g Pencils, iet, Andrew#' June a.—The death 

took place on May 67th, 1616 of Cap
tain William Careen In hla 114th year, 
The dooeaaed waa wall known along 
the Atlantic cuaat, ea he had «ailed 
aa master of hla own v##»el« ever for- 
tymlne year». He retired from going 

. to era In the year 1606, In 1611 he waa 
appointed agent for the Melrorologi- 

I oal Station of this port, Captain Cat- 
e I wn was of North of Ireland It tin,«try, 

*te M I He wa» horn In lllgdegnaih <81, Tab
Æ I rick), (Jharlott# County, N, fl , being 

I lha oldeat eon of the laie William end 
v-„- -V-. I late Sarah Acheeon-Cerwm He mar-

IF YOUR tve* ARE I r|<f|, A||n oemble, tho daoghler of Ihe
even altahtly defective your health I jgt« Captain Thnmas and ('«tontine
will enffer. which mean» Inefflei-I Prkcella Wlnaon-Hmttb, who preda- 
ency and In»», Cenault I ceaaed him many year» ago rfjoaa

er W ewereiN i. 00 I left to mourn hla lea» are four (laugh-K. w. 1PSTEIN » w-i 1 ^ M|,„ A,n„ n. Careen, euperm-
Optometrlal# and Oplietoaa I mndgnt of the Del roll Home Nuralni 

161 Union Street I AMOctatlen, Detroit, Mlchlgnn; Mice
Open Bv»8lnsi,| Ueorgle f,„ who lived with her father, 

BUY WAR STAMP* I Mm, M. P Hull, tiardner, Ma»»,; Mise
buy war ei------------ II E Berth», Windsor, Ontario, end four

sen», William A„ Wellington »„ tig- 
pin 11, of Ht, Andrew», N. II, and 
Thomka B. of tierdner, Ma»»., and vis 
grandchildren, one of whom, tirey 
Ceraon, I» now In France with the

mm'Fhene MS
•Ht’WI I

M So
««A recommended Ü yout dfi

O j *•“ Nt rumolii -
’S-m't fte Tomorrow Ridhi

Get a 7.5* Box

N.B.

THER
- ' !

MARITIME Dl 1TAL PARLORSalso

riNG f i % Muter ate vehOe It lasts If you must wear e plate, do pot he con 
tent with cme that le « continuel «ource of annoyance to yes. bul 
Pome to sa and Voue month will «patience all Ihe ouetiorts el child 
head end rout face will have the charm cf youth.

M. MM,

durer»
N. », PEERLESS VULCO DENTURErtf.

IB "86, Th* défendent while pfemiet 
ef toe «aid province wa» In receipt 
of a salary from Hi» Majesty m right 
of toe said previa ", and while such 
premier In th" ynifa 1611 and 1616 
anted »» agent for Ilia iMaje»tv to oe 
gotlate term» an I nffstage with the 
Halm John tmd (jii- l-ee KaUway Cum 
pany for the miik fig of a cimtract 
between Ilia Majesty is tight of Ike 
•aid province atm toe e*ld railway 
company Th* dr'-odSHl a* »uch 
agent In the year toll end 161'- did 
negotiate term* si ! arrange with toe 
««Id r«llw#r company for toe making 
nf the mid centra"', and In nercM». 
ting euch term» and is arranging for 
to# making of Ike ««Id esnirar «*c 
rally and corrnptiv reertrcd.for hint- 
«elf from Arthur 1: 'em Id, then pra«l 
dent of Ihe »»fd ntiwsy company, a 
cetisln cum nf men ey ee eemmi**i<.- 
The amount, of «(ten com mi»* k.n i« 
unknown to the plaintiff, hut the 
plaintiff allege» H al it wee the «urn 
of one hundred hewwnd dotiar» 

The n-r-ndent did not 
account for or pay i.yer to the plain
tiff ihe ««Id «nm «0 t«tmItsd try him 
from toe eald Arthur X, Mould, or gpy 
pan thereof, hut ha# retimed «0 
lo do "

Vndoc net present ayetem of plead 
ing, It m not ncce»*«ry, j# my vie# 
to «leg* maf'er* which are attictly 
mallera of evidence' noy la tt nece- 
#«ry for (he plaintiff to art out how 
the defePdnPt l« or wa# adopt for Hla 
Majesty with any grantor particular 
Hy (bap appear» in too paragraph» 
of fb, gtofcmenf ot finite quoted, hut 
It l« ««(Relent lo allege that too dn 
fondant acted *« agent for HI* Mai- 
ea(y sa In «aid par,.graph* Meted, and 
that a« ench agent *« rgeoteod a 
aecrat cemmteifon. a# to too «eld 
paragraph» alleged. *00 OdgeW on 
(reading 7tt edition, et page 106. 
"fttete (RowId he «mated «« feet*. It 
te not (wcwMft (o atste to to# j*#»'1 
lege etrowtetoeetoee wht to eoreiy tenj

Bi

m
FULL SET

$8.00■wksdé-.
•«■«a
nêné Bhy* 
Hfl-Im vigor

«id •!

I
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECtUflff.

s 0AINLËÔS EXTHAetlON ONLY *5 OENf* 
Guaranteed Crown nd »ridga Wofk $4.00 u*d $5.06. 

BROKEN PLATES HÊFÀIHEO IN 3 HOURS

Wkfltwemwifcj 
parrtnW mn

ill trs&szs9**"

liroliË^rnÊRS

I SEES®-*1®

Thfiatiau 8c lop ce PrifiMy. fit. John, 
Minciuoow a free public metoffs ot 
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.SYDNEY MINERS PI 
< GRIEVANCES BEF( 

RELATK

GENERAL PRICE 
ADVANCE CONTINUES 

ON NEW YORK

MONTREAL SALES >Canadian General Electric 
Edison Mazda Tungsten Lamps

If You Make a 
Specialty of 
Government 
Bonds

You ihould take on a 
block of

Newfoundland
20 year Gold Bonds, due 

July 1st, 1939, bearing

51-2 Per Cent.
interest.

The bonds of Britain's old
est Colony up to the second 
year of the war have been 
sold in London.

The interest rate of last 
issue being 3 1-2 p.c.

In denominations of 
tIOO. $500 and $1,000. 
Price to yield 5.30 p.c

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

92 Prince Wm. St., Sb John

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Mewing.

Montreal. Friday, June 6.—
Vic Bond» 1DSS—18,000 0 10114, I»* 

100 0 101.
Vic Bonde 1927—1,000 © 108, 10,000

Vic Benda W7—8,000 0 *06%. 
Steamships Com—10 ,0.'ttt%, 180 0 

62, to 0 61%, 80 © 52k.
Steamships Pfd—tU 0 88k. 6 0 

86%.
Brarilfan—S6 0 59%, 76 0 59%, 30 

0 69.
Lorn Tei—116 0 116. 
t ern Pfd—88 0 101% 
fan vem Com—80 0 88%.
• . , I ,ot V M ,:.-4
19^o War Loan—6,000 0 99%, 185 

0 74, 26 0 74%.
1581 War Loan—8,000 0 100%.
1J37 War Loau—600 0 101.
Beil Tele—«7 0 114%. 50 0 114%. 
Can Car Pfd—50 0 89%. 23 0 90. 
Laur Power—15 0 78.
Ogflvies—5 0 259%.
Detroit United--160 if > W.
Can c,ar Com—10 & :>2.
Latir Pulp—80 0 223%. f.o 0 224.
so Pfd—«lfl 0 110.
Tram Power- 200 0 16.
Yrickes—60 0 36
Riordon—50 0 127%. 40 0 l2«%. 
Smelt—8 0 28%.
Mr Donalds—25 0 27%. 5 0 28.
V C Pleh—600 0 54. 205 © 54%. 
Scotia—85 0 95, 76 0 03%. 26 0 

Wi%. «6 0 96. 50 0 98.
Quebec Railway—390 0 21, 26 0

Asbestos Cdm—90 y 76. 50 0 75%, 
86 0 75, 75 0 76.

Span Riv Com—1:40 0 271,
27%. 110 0 27%. 100 0 ‘.'7%. 580 0

- <
D Riv Pfd

105%, 100 0 106. 25 0 106%, 73 0 
106%.

Glass—‘30 © 55%.
Brompton—626 (if 64%. 495 0 64%. 

150 U 64, 20 0 6*5, 75 0 84%.
Nor Amor Pulp—200 0 6, 100 0

Intermittent Periods of Week- 
End Profit-taking Failed to 
Prevent Material Rises in a 
Long Lost of Shares.

Heed of the Nova Scotia Mint 
That Coal Operators Did 1 
Company, He Said, Refus < 

f : the Ground They Had Mi 
cial Report Showed Profil 
dence of Bad Housing Co

In
6.—The general ad

vance in prices remaned after the 
liquidation on Tuesday was continued 
today on the Stock Exchange and in
termittent periods of week end protit 
taking failed to prevent material rlee^ 
In a long Hat of shares.

Under the Impulse of favorable re
porte as to trade conditions. United 
States Steel and the Independent 
steels scored gains of 1 to 2 points, 
with United State* Steel again selling 
at the highest tVr the year

Shippings featured the day's trad 
ing with a sensational rise of nearly 
14 points by Atlantic Gulf and West 
Indies to 178, a new high figure. Unit* 
ed Fruit also made a noteworthy ad
vance. while the International Mar 
oantlle Marines, after exhibiting early 
weakness were purchased more freely 
and dosed fractionally higher after 
publication of reporte that thle deal 
would fall of consummation.

There was a more varied demand 
tor stocks, particularly for low-priced 
rails and many of the minor Indus
trials Substantial advances were 
scored by C. C. C„ and Bt. Louie, Pitts
burgh and West Virginia American 
Unseed, American Ice and American 
Writing Paper preferred.

Worthington Pump Jumped 11% 
points and National Enamelling sev-

Among the better known securities 
marked Improvement was shown at 
times by the tobacooe, motor and 
leather and copper, oils and food is
sues. General Motors climbed to a 
new high level at 248, a rise of ten 
points, and Tobacco Products went in
to new high ground for the movement 
at 104%, a rise of nearly 8 points.

Sales amounted to 1,760,000 shares.
The bond market held firm with a 

good Inquiry also for governmental 
issues. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated 110,150.000.

Old United States bonds unchang
ed on call.

New York, June 1>

i
Sydney, N. S„ June 6.—The efforts 

of the miners of Nova Scotia to obtain 
a fire-day week with eight-hour day 
were described to the Industrial Rela
tions Commission at Its Inquiry held in 
the City Hall this afternoon. Bylby 

1 Barrett, president of the Nova Scotia 
branch of the United Mine Workers of 
America, who outlined the miners’ de
cision to the Commission, safd that, 
Ultimately, they also hoped to get a 
six-hour day and a substantial increase 
lc wages. The system, he thought, 
would act as a cure for unemployment 
as a large number of men not now it 
work would be absorbed. Mr. Barrett 
complained that he had found that, in 
hU dealings with labor, the coal oper 
star did not tell the truth. He said 
that recently a coal operator refused 
a salary Increase to his men on the 
ground that his company was not mak 
Ing a profit. A few weeks afterward» 
the annual financial report of the com 
Deny published showed that It hat 
made a profit of 83,000,000.

David Rees, organiser of the Unttec 
Mine Workers of America, and vice 
president of the Trades and Labo 
Council, discussed the creation o 
nome form of Industrial council oi 
which miners’ representatives and oi 
ficials of coal companies could be rep 
resented. He said that such a counc! 
could be created In the West. It wh 
pointed out to Mr. Rees by the chah 
man that in the Western session o 
the Commission it had been argue 
tint no euch council could be forme 
because of the Impossibility of pu 
ting representatives of the foreig 
element upon it. Mr. Rees said tha 
such a claim was "piffle." as the fo 
eigners. except a minority radical el 
ment, always did what the BJnglisl 
speaking miners did. He said that Lb 
germ of such a council was already t 
be found in the committees that ha 
met the operators. Mr. Rees said tl 
reasons for Industrial unresti were 1 
he found In the uncertainty of tt 
future, the lack of a minimum wag 
the high cost of living, and the fallut 
of the government to keep its prox 
Isos. He said that If something rem 
dial did not happen pretty soon thin? 
would happen that were worse thi 
anything which had yet taken plac 
He did not believe that the employ 
had suffered a change of heard durii 
the war or since. The only way th 
labor could geit anything was by fore 
He considered the "safety first" sj 
tem a misnomer. With the corpoi 
tiens It was profits first and safe 
lastk

?
.

40 VI

Getjjcmrraoneràvorth
ti

t What Your Lamp-Dollars Buy
.

You may not be interested in buying Lamps, but yoi 
the best Lighting in your Home, Office and Factory.
There arc three things which your Lamp-Dollars buys 1, Durability; 2, Candle Power; 
3, Life.

u are interested in
76 0

—65 0 104, 65 0

How often h*ve yxm bought Tungsten Lamps at what you thought was a bargain, only to find that when 
opening u£the parcel, two or three were broken and two or three others wotdd not light. “Was that 
economy ? * You will agree it was not, but it was the natural consequence of buying foreign made Lamps.
Your Lamp problem resolves itself into the problem of getting the greatest Durability, Candle Power, and Life, per dollar of hr 
No matter where you bey your lampe—no matter what price you pay beer this feet in mind.
Go to a dealer whom you know, and let him tell yoe the merits of Masda Lamps. Buy a lamp that is amde by a f anergie firm
which you know, and which hae a reputation to sustain. See that the manufacturer's name or trade mark sa plainly stamped upon them.
The Edison Mazda Booklet, “Edison Mazda Means Electric Light for Everybody,” can be seemed from yoor dealer 
or is sent gladly upon reouest to any address in Canada. It will help you to a clearer understanding of how to make sura of getting 
the best value for every dollar you spend. See your dealer or write our nearest branch office.
For every dollar you spend on Edison Mazda Lamps you get The Moat "Durable Lamp" and the greatest amount of Light for the
lc*9t amount of Electricity.

SB

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Bug 89% 89% 88 
Am Car Fdy luu% 107 108 106%

64% 85%

5%.
Attira Holden PM—100 0 86, 100 0 

87. 49 0 88. 246 0 89.
Bank of Commerce—5 0 808. 
Merchants’ Bank—40 0 197.
Dom Can—75 0 47.
Gan Converters—JO 0 56, 260 ip 67, 

50 0 56%. 50 0 67%.

88%

VI 4Am Loco ... 85% 86 
Am Sug . . 139% 139% 13fi 
Am Smelt . . 83% 84% &3%. 
Am Steel Fdy 38% 38% 37% 
Am Woolen . 123

-
'

123 US1-* Llê%
Am Tele . . 107% 107% 107 107%
Anaconda . 73% 72% 72 72
A H and L Pd 128 128% 127%
Am Can .. . 68% 59% 68% 
Atchison . . 102% 102% 101%
Balt and Ohio 54% 54% f>4
Bald Loco . . 104% lvo% 104 %
Beth Steel . . 85% 86% 84% 85% 
Brook Rap Tr 28% 28% 28%
Butte and Sup 30% 30% 29%
CEI...............50% 01 49-s
Cline and Ohio 67% 68 67%
Chino...............42% 42% 42%
Cent Leath . 168% 109% 107% 108%
Can Pac . 184% 164% 863 164%
( rue Steel . 86% 96% 94 94%
Lrie Com . ..19% ..
Eric let Pfd . 81%
Gr Nor Pfd . 99 99%
Gr Nor Ore . 46% 18%
Ind Alcohol 162 162%
Gen Motors 
Royal Dutch 114 M4 
Inspira Vop . 59% 60 
Kalis City Sou 24%
Kenny top xd 38% H9 
Lehigh Val . 56 66
Mer Mar Pfd 119% 1«M*
Me* Petrol . 193% 199%
Midvale Steel 587k 63%
Miss Pac .. 34 34%
(NY NH and II 33% 34% 33 83
N Y Cent . . 83% 88% 82% 82% 
Not and West 109%
Nor Pac .. . 98% 98% 98 98
Nut Lead .. . 82 82% 91 % 82%

Press SU Car 87% 87%
Reading Com 93 98%
Repub Steel 90% 91%
St Paul .... 46% 47 
SnU Pac .
■Sou Rail ..
etlide-baker . 119% 119%
Union Pac . 1.36% 135%
7T s SU Com iri0% 1117*
U P Rub . . . 116% 1.19 
Utah Cop . * 84% gr,
Westinghouse 58 68
West Union 91%
U S Pfd ■ • 116% ..

Afternoon.

Vic Bonds HUM—24,100 0 101%. 
1927 Vic Loan—500 0 103%.
Vic Bonds 1937—-6,000 @ 106%, 360

li 1U6%.
Vic Bunds 1923—500 0 101%, 30,000

0 102, 8,100 © 101%.
Vic Bonds 1933—10.000 0 105%,

14.000 © 105%. 2.000 0 105%.
Steamships Com—-65 0 62, 10 0 

51%.
Brazilian—110 © 59%, 95 0 69, 76 

© 68%.
Tex Com—100 © 116%. 25 0 1(1*. 
Can Cetu Com—1 to © 68%, 6 0

68.6-8.
Steel Can Com—35 0 69%. 260 0 

69%. 185 © 70.
Dom Iron Com—5-25 0 67, 26 © 

67%. 85 © 67%-
Shawinigan—86 © 1242%, 25 0

124%.
1925 War Loan—1.000 0 99 
1931 War Loan—500 © 100.

127%
68%

101%
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYLast year this Company naid 

cut m wages over five million 
dollars. This large sum paid 
tu Canadian work-people Wa 
swnt in our own coon 
thereby every daw

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

LIMITED
The Largest Eleetrle Lamp Makers In Canada 

HALIFAX, N S.i 179 HOLLIS STREET
Bvaneh OfReoet Momui, Qoeeee, Hamas, Ottawa, ttumrew. Le 
Sovtm Poaotrame, W untie bo, Causant, Eraser*»», N

64%
104%

ï .he

community Wbb benefited tty,28%

, Yawcorvis in Vicreau
29% greater or lesser extent.Toronto. June 6—Board of Trade 

grain quotations today:
Manitoba wheat, in store Port Wil

liam. No. 1 northern, 12.24%; No* 3, 
12.31%; No. 8, $2.17%; No. 4 wheat 
$2.11.

American corn, track Toronto^ 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow^ nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 8 white, 78 to 79.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
pointa, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.30 No 
2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 win
ter. $2 07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring 
iitW to $2.14; No. 3 spring, $2.02 to 
$2 JO

Bailey, according to freight a outside, 
malting, $1.28 to $ 1.412.

Buckwheat, according to freight* 
outside, No. 2, nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside. 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard. Toronto, $11

Ontario flour, government standard, 
prompt shipment, in Jute bags, Mont
real, $11; Toronto, $11.

Millfeed. car lots, delivered Mont
real freights, bags Included, bran, per 
ton, $42; aborts, per ton, $44; good 
feed flour, per bag. $2.80.

Hay1—No. 1, per ton, $32 to $36; 
mixed, $20 to $24.

fltraw-M^ar lots^per ton $10 to $11.

49% costs no more, and often much 
less to buy Canadian made 
good*, and in that manner keep 
Canadian money circulating in 
our own country instead of 
•ending it abroad for the bene
fit oflaWiea foreign country.

68
42%

V ELECTRICAL DEALERSFOR SALE BY ALL

When yon buy Lamps look for tills trade-mark on every Lamp
98% 98% 
46% 48

160% 161 % 
234% 241 
113% 1*13% 
58% 58%

MARKET WENT 
AHEAD SLIGHTLY

23.1 243 Another Deflnlitloh Wanted.
London Daily News: The definition 

of the term "working classes," which 
is embodied In several measures be
fore Parliament, will prove a tougher 
nut to crack than "higher animus,"

which has been successfully tackled} Or “manual workers" might be sub- 
In another Bill. On the familiar pre- stltuted. But that is almost as am- 
cedent that an Archdeacon Is one ’ blguoug as “working classes," because 
who performs archdeasonad functions, writers, painters, pianists and pro- 
U might toe said that the working fesslonal pugilists may reasonably be 
cleeses are the classes

Alfred J. Tonge, manager of t 
Dominion Coal Company, whose min 
arc at GHfcoe Bay, said the union w 
recognised by hla concern, 
ally he was quite favorably dispos 
towards the Witley scheme, 
thought, perhaps, it would be dlffltr 
for a while to have one council 1 
the coal industry throughout Cana 
on account! of the foreign element 
the West

Atv38%
F'%

38% Pent(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Aek

66% who work. J Included in this category.
m%
mu. l*4<4
P2'i 6214 
8811 82 Vs

It Showed Some Wavering 
Mordents During the After
noon With a Narrow Range 
of Price Movement But, on 
the Whole, Advanced.

:Ames Holden Com. .. 43 
Ames Holden Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P. 
Canada Car
Canada Cement ..............68%
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton.............................
Crown Reserve .................133
Detroit United.............. 106
îkun. Cannera..........................
Dom. Iron Com.  .............67%
Dom. Tex. Com....................116
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 224 
MacDonald Com. .* .. 27% 
Mt L H and Power ..
N Beotia Steel and C. .. 93
Ogilvles.....................................
Penman’s Limited .. *. .. 
Quebec Railway . « ..
Shaw W and P Oo .. .. 124 
Spanish River Com .. L’8% 
Spanish River Pfd. .. 105% 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 69%

48%
88% ■

69
. 31%, 32

68%
10d%
N

188% Get106. .47%
478H 86%

89% 90%
45% 46%

111% 111% 
31% 31% 

115 m% 
135 136
110% 110% 
116% 117% 

32% 8,1 
67% 67%

(McDougall and Cowans.)67%
New York, June 6.—The market had 

some wavering moments during the 
afternoon within a narrow range of 
price movements but on the whole a* 
vanced. Coppers were taken up around 
mid-day and the gains in some cases 
exoeded a point. The movement is 
based upon some Improvement in .the 
outlook fur the metal market and the 
expectation of a country-wide boom in 
building. There were numerous sharp 
upward movements in 
among them U. B. Rubber, Tobacco 
Products, Worthington Pump and Pac. 
Tel. The shipping stocks made a pro
nounced spurt following the announce
ment that the directors of the Ameri
can International Corporation was 
holding a large block of stock in the 
Mercantile Murine Co., and would ac
tively oppose the sale of Its British 
ships on the ground that It would j^ay 
the stockholders, better to remain Tn 
the shipping business. Atlantic CüîŸ 
advanced over ten points. The general 
trend of prices was upward In the late 
trading. There was unquestionably 
some heavy profit-taking during a part 
of the afternoon but the market still 
seemed to take It easily.

Bales, 1.789.000.

Your Digestion 
in Shape

m%
D.

M. . 11214 112*. 
. . 82 32', WH. :-<>

44
261)
94% Many alimente ate cause 

by stomach weakneei 
Faulty digestion leads t 
biliousness, sick headache 
dizziness, sallow skin an 
eruptions. Maintain 
healthy condition of th 
stomach and you will g< 
rid of the chief cause of yov 
sufferings. Do not neglei 
the laws of health. Kct 
stomach, liver and bo we 
in order by timely use of

You Find Them Everywhere81
124%

MONTREAL MARKETS- 8 %
1*1% In every part of the Dominion you find manufacturers, merch* 

1 ants and farmers Increasing their haulage and delivery 
efficiency with motorized equ'ptnent, and “always* you will 
find that tha "National" Is in favor.

specialties.Montreal, June 6 —Oats—Extra N« 
1 feed, 90.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patenta, 
firsts. $11.4)0 to $11.10.

Rolled oete, bags 90 Mm.—#4.10 to 
$4.25.

Millfeed—Bran. $43.50 to $44.00} 
shorts, $46.60 to $46.00.

Hay—44o. 2, per ton, car lots, *40 
to $41.

Cheese—«Finest eastern», 28 to 29
Butters—Choicest creamery, 62 6-S
Eggs—Fresh, 62 to 63; selected, 66 

to 66; No. 8 stock, 49 to 60.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lot* 1.90 to 

2.00.
Dressed hogs -Abattoir killed, 80 to 

31.00.
Lard—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net

National owners appreciate the importance of having a truck 
* ' that does not call for constant mechanical attention—a 
truck that will meet every stress and strain put upon it, in all 
kinds of weather, on all conditions of roads. They recognize 
that these are dominant advantages of the National 
The outstanding difference in the National is not only a 
A matter of structural detail, but one of fundamental princi

ple, backed by an organization that la competent, trustworthy 
and Inspired by a willingness to serve, 
f'ompare National construction with trucks of similar ca- 

parity, and you will find built into this truck the strongest 
line-up of standardized units that the best engineering talent of 
the world has produced.

The National Is built in elx sizes—1 ton,
1 \\$ ton, 2 ton, 3% ton, 5 ton trucks and

6 ton tractor. Write for illustrated catalogue.

NATIONAL STEEL CAR CO.
LIMITED

HAMILTON, . CANADA.

%r

rame
I) PILL!

37
E. ad C. Randolph.

CHICAGO PRICES BULGARIAN ARMY 
MARCHING TOWARD 

SERBIAN FRONTIER

Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

(MoDougali and Cowane.) 
Chicago, June 6—Corn—No. 3 rat 

lew, 11.78 to 81.74; No. 4 yellow. $174; 
No. 5 yellow, 81.78.

Oatn-Nn. 8 white, 68* to 88; 
elandwd. 18 to 8844.

Rye- No. 2, I1.4SÎ4 to 81.49. 
BurU»-t»7 to 81 26.
Timothy—49 to 812 
Gtorep—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$84.28.
Riba—828.6» to *29:60.

Corn:
High. Low.

188%
161%

X Local Representaivea

NOVA SALES CO., LTD.
94-9$ Princess Street,

• St. John, N. B.
ZjCopenhagen. June 6—A part of the 

ha* been mobilised YJ. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St VBulgarian array 
and I» marching toward the Serbian 
frontier, the Balkan News Agency re-‘Phone Main 368. hr Y >

>vv iBerne. June 8—(French Wlreleee)— 
Lithuanian troop* advancing from 
Vllnn ore occupying Kacta. tn the di
rection of Dvinsk, according to Infor
mation recelred By the Lithuanian 
press bureau here.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
’KING OF Wir,-IV,5V

Close.
168%
169%

July 170Accident, Blcknees, employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds. 
Burglary and Plate Glass lnsanaw. 1«0%

Oats.
Aly.............. 66%
Sept............. 65%

Perk.

Sept v'V'. Extract from a letter of • Cai 
dlan soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick j

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have r 
food end well protected from \ 
weather, but have some diffimi 
keeping uninvited guests fr- 
visiting me.

Have you any patrlotlo. dr 
giata that would give someth 
for s gift overseas—If so do : 
know something that Is 
everything î I do—Old MINARI 
Liniment

•7%67%Knowlton Sc Gilchrist, General Agents, St Joint N. B. 64% 64% 4M

HJr.l y 60,8060.90 49.60 1m4

FERTILIZER BiN. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Ixm. Close.
27A6 87.16
27.00 86.96

a 29.86 28.75 28.86
. 28 85 27.79 27.80

(i)
' i7Oats, Feed, Commeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 

our prices before you buy. Write, wire or 'phone
R. G DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. Joint N. B.

High.
88.17

muj,
Jan. ..
Mer. „ Vs -a 27.99I

fMr
oat. ..

^Tvhitt Truck?
the Driver-He-knowa

\£?ii

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS Offi
lEESSüilp

*)Paul F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant
THLZFSONB OONNDCTION

St John and Rothesay

Your affectionate eon,
RComplete line. Get out prices.

HIRAM WEBB St SON, - Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Phew*: M. IS8S-11 It. 8StS.lt

Manufactured by the

Minard’e Liniment Co. Lt
Yarmouth, N.S.

Hi!
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices ; Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on -Al Exchanges.
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1. SYDNEY MINERS PLACE THEIR 
* GRIEVANCES BEFORE INDUSTRIAL 

RELATIONS COMMISSION
Canada's Greatest Known Price Tailors

The English & Scotch Woollen Co.

Are You Married To 
A “Ready-Made"’ Qothier?

If You Are, Take A Day Off 
We Want To Talk To You About 
Our Tailored-To-Measure Clothes

Head of the Move Scotia Mine Worker. Told Commission 
That Coal Operator. Did Not Tell the Truth—One 
Company, He Said, Refused an Increase in Wages on 
the Ground They Had Made No Money, When Finan
cial Report Showed Profit, of $3.000,000—More Evi- 
dance of Bad Housing Conditions.

f
\

Sydney, N. 8., June 6.—The efforts "W. F. Way, representing the Trades 
of the miners of Nora Scotia to obtain and Labor Oounoil of Sydney Mines, 
a five-day week with eight-hour day said that the men In the plant of the 
ware described to the Industrial Rela- Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
tions Commission at Its Inquiry held in there worked twelve hours. The aver- 

^ tihe City Hall this afternoon. Bylby age wage was $1 a day. The men ware 
X Barrett, president of the Nova Scotia suffering from a physical and moral 

branch of the United Mine Workers of breakdown. With the disparity between
the high cost of living and their 
salaries they were going behind. The 
men also suffered from bad housing 
conditions. A year ago the men had 
been approached and offered a mutual 
welfare scheme by the company, but 
had refused It because it entailed 
members of it resigning from their 
unions. In tills scheme the final de
cision on grievances was left to the 
president of the company.

H. B. Rice, manager of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel plant here, said 
that fifteen per cent, of the men ab
sented themselves from work dally.

Commissioner Bruce—"Because of 
Industrial fatigue T”

Mr. Rice—"No, only certain men do 
It." Mr. Rice explained that a number 
ol Germans were working In the plant. 
Ttoey had been there for years before 

the creation el war and were married, to Canadian 
girls. Men worked In the plant for 
eleven and thirteen hours. To Intro
duce the eight-hour shift would in
crease the cost of labor by from thir
ty-five to fifty per cent. He said that 
the wages of their employees had been 
fixed by a Provincial Royal Commis
sion, and the company, In some case-*, 
had given the men more than thay 
were granted. The company, he said, 
was now working on a scheme mod
elled on the Witley system for ovtat- 
ing Industrial trouble. The company 
would devise its plan and ask the men 
to draw up a scheme of their own. The 
two sides would then meet and try to 
dovetail the two.

Robert Baxter dgpcrlbei the success 
achieved by co-operative stores la 
Glace Bay and Sydney Mines. Thd 
former earned Its shareholders twelve 
and a half per cent, until the store 
burned down, and the directors em
barked on a very ambitious new store 
which had absorbed all the profits un
til recently, and the latter 2 1-2 per 
oenti

America, who outlined the miners’ de
cision to the Commission, sa'd that, 
Ultimately, they also hoped to get u 
six-hour day and a substantial increase 
ic wages. The system, he thought, 
would act as a cure for unemployment 
us a large number of men not now it 
work would be absorbed. Mr. Barrett 
complained that he had found tiiat, m 
hit dealings with labor, the coal oper
ator did not tell the truth. He said, 
that recently a coal operator refused 
a salary Increase to hla men on the 
ground tiiat his company was not mak
ing a profit. A few weeks afterwards 
the annual financial report of the com
pany published showed thst It had 
made a profit of $3,000,000.

David Rees, organiser of the United 
Mine Workers of America, and vice- 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Council, discussed 
some form of industrial council on 
which miners’ representatives and of
ficials of coal companies could be rep
resented. He said that such a council 
could be created In the West. It whs 
pointed out to Mr. Rees by the chair
man that in the Western session of 
the Commission It had been argued 
tiiat no euch oounoil could be formed 
because of the Impossibility of put
ting representatives of the foreign 
element upon It. Mr. Rees said that 
such a claim was “piffle.” as the for
eigners, except a minority radical ele
ment, always did what the English- 
speaking miners did. He said that the 
germ of euch a council was already to 
be found in the committees that had 
met the operators. Mr. Rees said the 
reasons for Industrial unresti were to 
he found in the uncertainty of the 
future, the lack of a minimum wago, 
the high cost of living, and the failure 
of the government to keep its prom
ises. He said that If something reme
dial did not happen pretity soon things 
would happen that were wdrse than 
anything which had yet taken place. 
He did not believe that the employer 
had suffered a change of heart during 
the war or since. The only way that 
labor could geit anything was by force. 
He considered the "safety first" syu- 
tem a misnomer. With the corpora
tions It was profits first and safety 
lastk

"XT" OU men who are married to a “ Ready-Made ” Clothing 
JL Merchant are the one» we want to talk to. Men who 

are paying $35 to $55 for War-Relic» in 11 Ready-Made ’’ 
Clothe»—We want to «how you what real value i». You 
will probably »ay jt can’t be done. But there are thou-i" 4

- sand» of men in Canada that are our regular customers,-,
who know it is being done—if you don’t think so, step 
into any one of our (25 Stores in 20 Canadian Cities) and 
examine the beautiful pre-war woollens. For more than 10 

have offered quality fabric value» that no otheryear» we
Tailor or “ Ready-Made ” Clothier could dare duplicate at 
less than double our Standardized Prices.

VANCOUVER GREETS 
THE NEW TRANS- 

CANADA LIMITED
Suit Or Overcoat
T ailored-T o-Y our-MeasureAlfred J. Tonge, manager of the 

Dominion Coal Company, whose mines 
arc at Glfcoe Bay, said the union was 

\ ! recognised by his concern. Person
ally he was quite favorably disposed 
towards the Witley scheme. He 
thought, perhaps, it would be difficult 
for a while to have one council for 
the coal industry throughout Canada 
on account! of the foreign element 10 
the West.

Reached Its Destination Right 
on the Dot Much to the 
Pleasure and Satisfaction 
of Its Passengers.

-A h

fi
Vancouver, B. C., June B—Sharp on

the hour of ten the first C. P. R. 
trans-Canada train came Into the 
Vancouver station, ninety-three hours 
and thirty minutes running time from 
Montreal. The splendid new train 
left Montreal at 3.30 Monday after
noon with nearly a hundred passen
gers on board and picked up others 
at stations en route, the highest num
ber of passenegrs was 125. There 

but three C. P. R. officials on

Get )

Your Digestion 
in Shape

Jl of Montreal
LessMen

board, Mr. Geo. Ham of Montreal, Mr. 
C. McPherson of Winnipeg and Mr. 
F. W. Fox of Montreal. The passen
gers on the across country flight of 
the train consisted largely of Amerl- 

from Boston, New York, XVash- 
und San Francisco.

MeatyQaaKtyMany ailment» ate caused 
by stomach weakness. 
Faulty digestion lead» to 
biliousness, sick headache, 
dizziness, sallow skin and 
eruptions. Maintain 8 
healthy condition of the 
stomach and you will get 
rid of the chief cause of your 
sufferings. Do not neglect 
the laws of health. Keep 
stomach, liver and bowels 
in order by timely use of

c

i?4Ington, D. C.,
Some left at Banff but the majority 

through. Those who were In-

il

No connection with any other concern doing business in Canadacame
tervlewed here expressed extreme 
satisfaction with the train and espec
ially with the dining car service. One 
experienced traveller, who has been 
crossing the continent on C. P. R. 
trains since 1886, declared that the 
service on this train was superior to 
any he had travelled on.

Nearly six million dollars were ex
pended In equipment for the train. It 
requires In the cross continent flttfr- 
nine sleeping cars, twelve observa
tion oars, five compartment cars, 
twelve baggage cars and twenty-four 
locomotives. The train absorbs twelve 
train crews and twenty-four engine

%
»"pEADY-MADE ” Clothe» without fabric quality and style 
"^are high at any price—this season war models (Ready- 

Made Clothes)—are severely out of place—there is only one 
way to avoid clothes of this vintage—that is to have your 
clothes tailored to your individual measure. —

We give you style to the hour, quality fabrics. Individuality, 
distinctiveness—a Tailored-to-Measure Spring Suit or Overcoat 
as low as $17. Tailored-to-Measure Clothes take a little more 
of your time, but the result is so much more desirable that 
few men begrudge it,—we have a 
reputation to live up to, so you are 
assured of the beat values, always.

'
iRKQ1MS

1) pius
crews.

Mr. George Ham stated, when In
terviewed, that the Journey was one 
of the most pleasant he had experi
enced in his many trip» on the line. 
The train was never behind time and. 
In fact, at some points was exceeding 
Itself. Had it not been scheduled to 
arrive at Vancouver at ten o’clock 
this morning it could have comfort
ably reached here long before.

The time schedule of the trans- 
Canada Limited shows running time 
of ninety-three hours, thirty minutes 
west of Montreal and ninety-two 
hôurs fifteen minutes east from To
ronto to Vancouver elghty-nlqe hours 
forty-five minutes are required west 
and eighty-eight hours east.

The new train outs twenty-four 
hours off the run from Montreal to 
Vancouver. It Is particularly appreci
ated by the business men of the east 
and the west, seducing as it does the 
period of direct commuai cation. Its 
average speed across the continent 
was forty-five miles an hour, and the 

vibra-

F.nglish & Scotch Woollen Co.
I 7 haI

i

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian aoldier In France.
To Mia. R. D. Bambrick i

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited gueetl from 
vieitlng me.

Have you any patriotic* drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that le good for 
everything î I do—Old MINARD S 
Liniment.

126-28 Charlo te Street, St. John Head OfficeHead Office ;
«I I, JS6**wîfstate there was 1passengers 

tlon noticeable than on ordinary 
trains. All the trains of the Irene- 
Canada Limited are manned hy the 
oldest and best trained end experi
enced men on the entire system.

In spite ot the strike end the eee- 
aatlon of street ear service there was 
quite a crowd at the station to greet 
the new dyer as she came In. There 

démonstration of welcome

HOI

25 STORES' AND TAILOR SHOPS ITT CANADA MontrealMontreal
Haltfas 

Jo ha
IIGrand Mere Amtowe

Shawtmigen Falls Sydmey
6L nyadaUM
Sarel

Lachlan
Three Hirers fit CharlottetownQuebec

Writs for Free Semples. Fiables Flat**, 
Self M
sn SC Catherine Street BeaC Montreal

Out-of-Town Men | re Fena end IMpe Line. Add
I.

due to” the labor difficulties now ex,

“The moving picture operators who ai, he run . ED MEN year Seven of these men are letter | Gardiner. John L. McLaughlin and

gMsssawsa h&xsrï&sïï m
if Your affectionate son,

McDonald. Warren D. Cody. Jae. M., staff has been offered and accept 
Clark, C. F Bissett and R. M. Cow- the position of superintendent of th

Canada Ste-anshlp Co. at Montre». 
His many St. John friends will be gift 

Thomas McCaffrey of the C. P. O. S. ! to learn of hie advancement

Rob.
Manufactured by the

Millard’s Liniment Co. Lid.
Yarmouth, N.S.

V )
»

Boys and
Youths’ School

Clothe»
31 ed^to-Meeuinre 

from good depend
able woollens like 
-JMi weoro, not the 
urne! doth need la 
boys’ dothee. Out-

writ© far lejnf and 
Yu»dm* Mg Book.

’
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1-,r around the oty 1 THE 44TH BATTALION WAS
GIVEN A GRAND WELCOME

The Playgrounds ■■ ^
—------------------------------,

■

Executive MetGENERALLY FAIR. The Luxury of the 
Goodyear Cord Tire

guest of the mayor.
Lieut.-Col. R. D. Davie* D. S. O., 

was the guest of Mayor Hayes at a 
dinner in the Union Cluo last night

INTERFERING WITH GIRLS.
Melb >rne Sabean, whose age is giv

en as 49 years, was arrested yester
day and charged with interfering 
with several little girls.

PLACED ON THE BLOCKS.
The ferry steamer Governor Oarle- 

tou will be placed on the blocks today 
ami is expected to be ready for the 
route by the end of next week.

At Session Last Evening the 
Superviaors Appointed 
Were Named—Instructors 
to be Secured — Play
grounds Open July 2nd.

Colonel R. D. Davie, D. S. Q. With His Gallant Fighters 
Reached the City Yesterday Afternoon—Thousands of 
Citizens Lined Route of Procession—Only New Bruns
wick Detachment Came Here—Over 400 and Band 
Proceeded to Winnipeg.

The luxurious comfort of riding on these tires Is doubtless their etrongk 
•Bt appeal to toe average motorist, and this quality alone Is swinging 
scores of car owners over to their use dally.
The principal reason for their comfortable riding is their unequalled 
resiliency and pliability which enables them to ride smoothly over the 
roughest -kinds of roads, absorbing the vibrations and bumps to the in- 
creased pleasure of passengers and driver.
Goodyear Cords are as near pdncture and blow-out proof as pneumatic 
tires can be made and, with Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes, form an 
ideal combination for ease and economy.
Come In and examine them in our Motor Car Accessory Department— 
first Floor. ^

I Th* executive of the rtfcyg rounds
Taking advantage ot the halt holiday the Canal du Nord and Cambrai, cap- ^ a» ^SidfaL A* a

and the due weather, a big crowd was luring the town of RalUencourt and Beldlng In tie chair and transacted 
out yesterday to greet the 44th Bat- holding the position against strong op- considerable business’. The convenor 
taliou, the second unit to be demob- posing forces, thus enabling the bri-1 of the teachers’ committee, Mrs W 
iiized in this city. ‘ cade to carry on. B. McIntyre reported that supervisors'

1 hanks to the interest of Charles “The 44th Battalion has the wonder-1 had been appointed as follows: 
Robinson, both trains, Instead of com- ful record, proud though pathetic, of Carleton playground, Miss JuMa 
iug in a half hour apart, came in to- having 1,000 of the men and 59 offl- Currie, with Mise Jane McDonald as 
Kether at 4.45 in t/he afternoon, and cers among those who sleep In Flan- assistant; Aberdeen, Miss Katherine 
not much time was lost in getting the eds* Fields Nearly seven thousand I Oallivan, with Eva Lettney as assls- 
kii and dunnage disposed of and the toon have passed through the battalion taut; Alexandra, Miss C. Mundy with 
men under way for the final parade. and at the time of demobilization only Beatrice Fleet as assistant; Centen- 

It was a few minutes past 5 o’clock 20 per cent, were volunteers. I uial, Miss Elsie Treutowsky and Miss
when the parade started, headed by “During the great Overseas parade Boris Woodrow; King George, Miss 
mounted policemen, the Citizens’ Re in London the men of the 44th occu- Heien MoDonaJd and Olive Harding, 
ception Committee and the Temple pied an important part of the line. | After the report of the secretary,
Band, which rendered excellent They were picked men, mostly New I ^rs. W- *'• Qoddard, Dr. Margaret
music. The parade, which followed Brunswick fishermen and farmers, no Barks was added v> the cdfflmitteo, 
the usual route, was followed by man less than six feet tall In the PrM*dent Beldlng making a graceful
crowds, and was a vast concourse of progress of the parade, General Sir 6Peec*1 of welcome to Dr. Parks, who
cheering people. All along King street Julian Byng stated that the 44th men before 016 war had taken a great la
the welcome was particularly vocifer- were the besMooking of all he had tereet In the saeocMion. 
ous, and the reception before the lm- Been. An announcement was made by toe
perial Theatre was splendid “The only colors we have are toe ^airman that three good men would

Arriving at toe improvised review- King’s, and they have nob yet been offl- b® *®cured to .act as instructors at 
ing stand at the east side of King daily presented. We hâve no regi- 016 playgrounds in the east, soutSTand 
Square, the men were addressed by mental colors, but I did have the idea ,endâ-
Brig.-General McDonnell, O C. M. l\ o< buying a set from our canteen Vl8ltor8 t0 toe Playgrounds were 
7; Mayor Hayes, on behalf of the city, funds, inscribing them with our battle aa follows: Centennial, M.
who also read a telegram from Pro honors and depositing the banner in Margaret Parks and Miss
mier Foster regretting his inability to sony public place here 7*7,ly Goodwin; Aberdeen, H. H. Me-
be present .and L<eut.-Colonel Davies, “In decorations we have won 27 relI&n* D Wilson and Mrs.
D. S. O., commander of the battalion. Military Crosses, and over 300 mill- “S0# George

The men were then lined up and tary medals, besides a distinguished îw-Vln0#!f w Î^8 ,W‘
marched to the Armories, where toe service order with tiwo clasps, and sev Lt» iftâ Ü' J,1^ley'
process of elimination from the stand- eral distinguished conduct medals,
lug array was rapidly proceeded with Several of toe officers and men have »*
b> a special staff under Captain Reg been recommended for the Victoria <MrS
Major. M. C. Cross bnt thourh th>. Carletim, Captain and Mrs. Mulcahy.II "l have just oome from saving 'goon- given for similar deeds in other case* Mclnt^ÎT ,and. MJ?’ Wl R

byTbye* to the boys, and. believe me, it we were granted only lesser decora J®®**1 Pnz®8 J-0 super
was one of the hardest duties I have tions. rl80r8 Pro<tuct®g the best drill at the

It is a matter of regret that the went west during the last big show^. I it wm . ; x__n ,
Empress of Britain went to Quebec. But they are good fighters, these offl- grounds on Wednesday,*July 2nd ^and 
foi if it had made the port of Halifax cers, and as for the men, anyone who it was reported that the orosneets 
instead we could have made a much saw them in action can say that the looked bright for a Miccessful seasonol Z officer^ îy-nf tL9uebeC 25 meD 0f ^ ** Put up as strong an In the Sll diîcïïSÏ whiTtoh
h-nd onH rtw» if^ men, our argument to the Hun as any other lowed hope was expressed that clti- 
from the uu.!‘‘“ 1Ule Canadian corps sens generally would visit tJie play-

. ew Brunswick detachment Much credit for our remark&blv grounds more frequently and show a * -o Winnipeg, mould quick, dispersal is due to thf^re «roller lnSr« in Z Zk bSnî
t h* «ni e *"»« ™en “ st- °- th" M D 7 dispersal staff. When done. Encouragement of this char- 
xJ™ } ™ld ,send th<; “al°r Bertram Smith met us at Que» actor would. It wu, felt, make for the
th. fa^t thaT the haHlvinn'”” ?®C j* blg l0iid dr0PPed off my mind, hotter patronage of the playgrounds
unnir do «LntiL 1 ë ,r?i ed ,ir tor he Bt»hed that he had his staff by the children and result in increos- 
“.Hmm LÏ- d wl,h0?t °"e w,th blm and would he able to work «d efficiency in the work,
trimmings made it impossible for us on ihe train during the trip down |*|||||i|
to make the showing we have usually thus enabling the men to ~t UmS 
done discharge Friday night."

LieutColonel R. D Davis was en
gaged in ranching near Oanbrook. B.
C., when the war broke out. 
served in the South African

I

LEFT WITH SUPPLIES.
The government steamer Aberdeen 

leit yesterday morning with coal and 
supplies for the Lurcher Light, Gape 
Sable. Seal Island and other lights 
along the Nova Scotia coast.

# ■ t;W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
DAMAGE TO LUMBER.

Fire in the lumber yard of Malcolm 
Mackay, Marsh Road, yesterday morn- 
lag at 6.45, caused $1,000 damage to 
lumber. The loss is covered by in sur 
ance. The blaze origuftued in a work 
ingmen s shack.

Most Attractive Values Today
On All Wanted Summer Millinery

SHIPBUILDING COMPANY.
Major H. H. McLean, Oscar Ring 

and Martin O. Dolan, all of St. John, 
have been incorporated as the Maria 
A, Howes Company, Limited, to carry 
cn a shipbuilding and general busi
ness. The capital stock is $9,000 and 
the head office its in St. John.

----- ----------
ORGANIZING BRANCHES.

Mrs. Hanington. chief superinten
dent of the Victoria Order of Nurses, 
who has. just organized a branch of 
the order at Fredericton. passed 
through the city at noon yesterday en 
route io baekville where a branch 
the order will be established.

ARRIVED AT HALIFAX.
<\ w re received yesterday 

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
X 'w Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, from Halifax states that 
ihe following names were on the list 
ex S. S, Mauretania for M. D. No. 7:

Capt. F. A. Courtenay. St. John, N

PanamasTailored Milans - Black Sailors 
Trimmed Hats - Dress Hats 

Children’s Hats
Sport Hate

VMarr Millinery Co., LimitedÎ

B
T A Allain, Neguac. Neguae, N B. 
H. F. Bernard, 315 Robinson street, 

Moncton. X. B. ■nrs
Out Stove DepartmentGUESTS AT RECEPTION.

The Rev. I. C. and- Mrs. Archibald 
w-re the guests at a reception held in 
their honor at the Main street Baptist 
church last night. Mrs. D. Hutchin
son. wife of the pastor o( the church, 
occupied the chair, and in a few ap
propriate remarks introduced the 
guests, who are two of the most ex
perienced Baptist missionaries, having 
served many years in India, and ere
now in this country ou furlough. Re-inrp„tntiv<, -, ,
Zreshments were served by the young jtiv ‘ , ^ d we*<x|n)e
ladies ot the congregation. * ‘b™, h.ere', ‘New Brunswick-

|ert are noted for their warm sym
pathy and large hearts, and to 
oi us who do not belong to your city 

was like getting into the bosom of 
our own families again to see the 
capery smiles and shouts of welcome 
which heralded our approach along 
the route of mpreh.

• There is one thing I want to point 
out in reference to the 44th Battalion, 
and that is toe number and character 
ot the men who »lned us under the 
Military Service AnL These men have 
carried on in n wonderful way, living 
up to the highest traditions of the 
army, playing a heroic part In the 
battles of Cambrai and Valenciennes, 
and in several engagements have 
Mie means of pulling the whole bri
gade out of difficult situations.

"The New Brunswick men started

In order to dlopiay our lino of

ENTERPRISE STOVES4
to bettor advantage

w. h,Ve removed this department to the second floor where
"no lno“ludln.°?h *Pa" We Wl" bc ,hle *» *h°« « full end complete 
line, Including the newest productions of the Enterprise Foundry.

We cordially Invite all Interested to visit our showroom» and
J?r cîty" " * '* W'th°Ut doubt th* eeeortment ,h™wn "n

Woman Arrested 
On Serious Chargecampaign | O

as a sergeant with the 3nd Devonshire _ *--------------
Murree Made Attempt 

seeing field aervice fim with the 54th to Shoot Leo Mcvisc at
Battalion. Besides wearing the King's I d J’ r> • v/
coronation decoration, he has the Kecd s Point Yesterday
Queen's 4A>uth African medal with five 1 A £* * i i ibars, the King's South African medal AfternboD ---- Jealous and

°“ bar- and the Distinguished Decided to Kill Service Order with two bars, “ '
the recent fighting.

“The men and officers are keenly ap-

He had

HAS CONSENTED TO ACT.
Chief Justice McKeown, who was 

chosen to act as chairman of the com
mittee to go over the by-laws of the 
police union has consented to act In 
that capacity and it is expected the 
first sessi 
day. The city representatives are 
Mayor Hayes and 
Thornton and the union representa
tives are F. A. Campbell, president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, and J. 
M. Colwell, president of the police 
union.

Stone Closed 1 o’clock During June, July August and September

Su. «on will be held next Tues-

Commissioner

He won the D. S. O. for gallantry A breeee excitement struck the 
during the Somme show. February 13 TlclnttJr of Reed's Point yesterday at- 
1917; the first bar was added when the’ te.rnobn s00u ^fter the arrival of the 
town of Fonsquere, east of Amiens boat It is claimed by Leo
was captured by the battalion in Meuise 11181 1 w-oman, who gave her 
August, 1918, and the second bar was name “ 1211101 Murree, called him into 
added after the capture of Raillen- freight ^ threatened him 
court, during toe Cambrai show last "?th a lo&dvd n<volver H is said that 
years. the woman snapped the revolver but

8TQRES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

Returning Men Will find in Our Stock► vf
THE PROBATE COURT.

iu the probate court yesterday morn
ing the will of Jane Matilda Cault 
was proved. She died on April 28, 
leaving her personal property valued 
at $60. A. P. Barnhill was appointed 
executor. C. F. Sanford is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Axel 
Carlson, who died intestate on May 3, 
Dr. A. E. Baxter was appointed ad
ministrator. The estate consists of 
r rsonal property to the valu^ of $2,- 
031.96. Wm. M. Ryan is proctor.

THE NEW TARIFF.
The collector of customs has been 

instructed by the commissioner of 
customs that all entries starting with 
yv» :. rday mu*t be accepted subject to 
amendment, in view of the various 
change iu the tariff which will 
from the new budget. Entries will 
therefore be put through, and duty 
Phil according tc the old rate, any 
d'h- "live being t^useil by the 
tariff to l*c- adjusted as scon as the 
scale is pubi sl ed.

SMARTLY TAILORED CLOTHESto
come to our battalion in June. 1913, Colonel and Mrs. Davies win snenl fortun»t»b the cartridge did not ex- 
and shortly after the battle of Amiens a few days In the city before leavW pIode Later the woman was placed 
all our men, practically, were from for their home in Cranbrook Ittnder arrt's; md is charged with
this province. They played a particu- in the city they are the meats of Mr* S****”11118 t0 take the life of Leo 
larly fine part during the attack on Lawrence, Princess street. I ^e“|se and Poi,tting a loaded revolver

The story as told by Meube, who ts 
employed tin the Digby boat, is that 
soon after the arrival of the steamer 
yesterday afternoon Ethel Murree ap
proached him and requested that he 
go with her Into the freight shed. As 
soon as they were Inside she pulled a 
revolver and pointing it at nim said: 
‘1 have you now,’’ and pulled the trig
ger. The cartridge did not explode 
and before the woman could take fur
ther action a bystander seized her by

Arrived Yesterday __ Col I ‘“V™4 “r:d ,,>ok awsy the_ y ** Meuise went to the police with tho
T. A. Dun Speaks of Work 8tory ^ Bthel Murree was found In 

a house on the Marsh Road where 
she was placed under arrest last

That Depart from the Commonplace rv 1
THK NEW SUITS ehair the Influence of the military. They 

fie brisk. enant>y and poal-lve In cut and design. The demand Is' 
rcr waist-seam and form Httlng models; these are In attractive 
weaves, popular colorings and varieties that Insure dlsttnc-.lin. 
They are tailored to a staadard of quality that hag made them 
leaders.

TRINITY TROOP
TROPHY WINNER Courtenay Bay 

Work Inspected
I

ij
M

Iu our wide variety of new and up to the minute models, 
every taste is wen represented, and somewhere in 
is a suit ‘‘built" especially for you.

Annual Inspection Finished 
and Trinity Wins Thome 
Prize for Being .Best All 
Around Scout Troop in the 
City.

our variety m
Officials of St. John Drydock 

and Shipbuilding Company
Ji

SUMMER TOP COATS Kf"
are in Slip-On, Waist Line and Chesterfield styles, 
tlnctive models, suitable for men otsU ages.

Dis- 1

1Accomplished.Maritime secretary H. O. Eaman, 
nd provincial secretary, Percy Gib- GABARDINE SHOWERPROOF COATSeven

ing and brought to central police sta
tion by Sergeant Detective Powers 
and Detective Biddiecombe.

At the police station
Colonel Thomas A. Duff, secretary-1 toe had been keeping company 
treasurer, and W. E. Phln, of Hamti- t^?.Mealse for 60me time an<1 wish- 
ten . d. 8. Mener, C «. Catherines,I ^5  ̂^ 
and J. D. Murray of Pembroke, of the] decided to kill him. She secured the 
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding | revolver and went to the wharf where

she tried to carry out her plan.
Both Meuise and the woman come 

frem Nova Scotia but the girl has 
been residing in this city for 
time.

ILIEUT. WHITTAKER 
Lieut L. R. Whittaker, Dorchester. son, last evening completed the an- 

elreet, who returned in command of 
a platoon of the 44th Battalion, 
the Military Cross at the

; JPN5.
\D. 3. Pratt, of Midland, Ont., vice- 

president and general
are a decided hit and coniblne style, comfort and 

Men’s New Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.
nual Inspection of the Boy Scout 
troops In the city in connection with 
the awarding of the Thorne trophy, 
for the best all round troop In the 
city. The winners this year were the 
Trinity troop with a score of 365

quality.manager; the woman
Cambrai 

signalling officer at 
the time. After hwo days’ strenuous 
fighting one of the battalion officers,
Captain Thomas, was hit and was left 
lying in an exposed position. At great 
personal risk to himself Lieut. Whit- ! points out of a possible 400. 
taker went out under heavy fire anÙ 
rescued the officer, a deed which is 
entirely worthy the Victoria Cross.

-------- ♦•.»

ODD FELLOWS’ FAIR.
Another large crowd attended the 

Odd Fellows' Pair in St. Andrew’s 
Rink last evening. The drawing for 
the door prise was won by ticket 690 
The- holder of this ticket is entitled loo. 
to a load of coal. In the bean toss. '
Miss Irene i:-Uy won tihe ladies’ prize. ! ing and lnatrv 
and Mr. Gill!.;rd the men’s. Miss Kelly Mr. Eaman an 
also took firs- place in the competition o’clock this afternoon 
in the air rifle. The City Cornet Band 
Band was in attendance and

He was a
We Also Offer

SUMMER FURNISHINGS îïi
V!Co., arrived in the city at 

terday on an Inspection trip of the 
work at Courtenay iBay.

When seen last night by The Stand
ard Col. Dyff said the work was pro
gressing very favorably, last month 
there having been taken out 
than 53,000 yards of rock, and they 
expected to complete the work well 
within the contract time. The work 
was hampered to a certain extent be
cause the company had not been able 
to get the spur track, but it was hop
ed to arrange for the needed right 
of way some time during toe coming 
week.

Asked

noon yes-
Following are the results of tho In

spection:—Trinity, 365; Centenary,
1FRESH AND EXCLUSIVE

STARTS, HALF HOSE, NECKWEAR, GLOVES, UN
DERWEAR, BTC., that will please ithe most discrimin
ating dresser.

vVii269: 8t. Luke’s, 266; Stone, 222; Co-

fPPpburg 196; Mission, 168; St. Jude’s, 
131. The following troope did not 
appear for Inspection:—St. Paul’s, 
holders of the trophy last year; St. 
James, Portland, Exmouth and Water

BUNGALOW AND SUMMER 
FROCK8 FOR WOMEN AT 98c. TO 

$5.95.
This type of frock has filled a long 

felt want in the wardrobe of the wo
man who does her own work, and who 
takes pride In her personal appear
ance, no matter what her occupation. 
They are made ot pretty calicos in 
blue and white stripes, black and 
white, and plain shades of blue. pink, 
and green Many are made of com
bination materials, others with plain 
white vestees in pique, organdy, etc. 
Some very entrancing styles are 
shown, and almost any style shown 
will appeal to those who desire some
thing smart and good looking, and 
each have the advantage of being com
fortable to work in. Shown on the 
second floor, F. A. Dykeman and Cf.

The price range Is very wide, 98c. 
to $6.96.

1Men1» Furnishings Section, Ground Floor. y
l4Œ,J(!ÙAOfc(tehJ>

KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Today the boy will be given an out- 
n In camp life by 

Mr. Gibson. At two Jthey will
In the vicinity of St. Paul’s church 
and march to Frying Pan Lake, Rock- 
wood Park. Full uniform is to be 
worn and all will carry their staves 
and bring food with them to be cooked 
for supper.

gave an
other attractive programme. Tho fâ’r 
will be continued this afternoon and 
evening.

as to the prospects for a 
shipbuilding plant Col. Duff aaid there 
was nothing new and the .company 
had no announcement to make at toe 
present time.

The party will leave tonight en 
their return to Ontario.

SAFETY FOR YOUR FURSBOOTLEGGING IN
THE LIMELIGHT BEAVER DREDGING

PLANT NOT SOLD The*e warm days won’t be injurious to your furs (or 
valuable woolens) in the least if they have been safely 
tacked away in Magee’» Fur Storerooms which for the 
minimum cost of three cents on each dollar of valuation 
guaranteed to freshen and preserve them.

We call for, Clean, Insure, Store, Deliver all apparel 
entrusted to opr care.

A brotlegger half drunk was peddl
ing his wares arouffd King Square las) 
night A bottle was sticking out of his 
pockets ns he swaggered by the elec
tric lights, and the aroma of him 
could have been observed a hundred 
yards away by a blind man. No police 
men and none of Inspector Witeon'z 
expert detectives were around, and 
|!ic W!nw did bustneee on tho side- 

A few returned soldiers tried 
h!s concoction which was evidently 
manufactured in a hurry, and in a 
few minutes they thought they had 

gassed by way of a welcome

time. The managers regret that the 
dredges have to bo removed from St. 
John, but in consequence of the taxa
tion on this property and the wharf
age and slippage charges it has been 
found imperative that it be taken 
where it can be used. The dredges 
have been especially fitted out for

J* *>“ * «r coo^onfare ’
been aoU, but is be ng fltted out ready tram the majority ot ports on the At-
a hers it wm h.° Untlc aeab°»rd. The plant consists of
a here It will be put to work. It bis two dredges, the St. John e nd Bearer, 

01 yat hsen determined Just wh-ro and Are targe scows. When In 
~ ,w n5fd- bas b3lirl mission In St. John the dredges dt,1
no work for -t :n bt. John for some most satisfactory work.

Being Fitted Out Ready to 
Tow to United States 
Where it Will be Put to 
Work.

>«
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.

Week-end sale of roses and carna
tions at 50c. and $1.00 per dozen. Beet 
stock, fresh from our greenhouse on 
Sandy Point Road. A visit to 
will convince you we do not import, 
but grow our own flowers. Remember 
the sale is on Saturday at K. Peder
son’s, Ltd., 36 Wrong Side Charlotte.

The seat sale for "45 Minutes from 
Broadway,’’ opens at Imperial Mon
day 10 a m., daylight tlm*.

wail: *

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
60 YEARS YOUNG63 KING ST. ST. JOHN

&
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Holne Reading 
Comics—Sport

THE MYSTEMi 
, WAYS OFt

THE BAM1
-W*U, lioretoead,” said Inspector 

Qubbine of the Shanghai Police to his 
chief assistant, “that batch Is settled,
anyhow. We wont have any more 
barber rows on the Harris wharf for 
a little while now. The Mixed Court 
Magistrate gave them sixty hlnww 
apiece and two weeks’ wooden cangue 
on the spot, where the tight took place. 
You know, it isn’t such a bad idea, 
this punishing a 
■where he commits the crime; it gives 
them all a good chance to see justice 
administered."

“That’s so, Chief," answered the as
sistant. “I’ve sometimes thought it 
wouldn't be so far out of the way to 
have a little of it in the old country. 
Tba/t’e what they used to do in the old 
day’s of the stocks and whipping-post, 
you know, and, after all, the wooden 
cangue Is only another form of 
But doesn't It remind you of the Ara
bian Nights, this silly nonsense about 
bashers? Just think of a tight in Lon
don and a lot of barber chaps nearly 
killing each other Just because they 
didn’t go to the same church! They’re 
Wt rse than Mohammedans, they really 
are."

on the place

“Is that what started It? I didn’t 
Lear the first of the evidence."

“Why, yes; you see two old barbers 
of the barbers’ guild have Ivad the mo
rn r ply of shaving the coolies on the 
Harris Wharf for years, and yesterday 
Sscng came a couple of new chaps 
who don’t belong to the guild and 
d'.n't worship the same ibarbers’ idol 
ami set up their shop, and up starts 
the fight with those Chinese razors. 
They’re sharp, too; the second mate 
cf the ‘Shoo Pow,’ who rushed in to 
s.iurate them, came near being badly

“Just another case of Him no chin- 
Clili, same joss,’ as Detective Chang 
frays when 1 asw him what starts the 
crcinary street wheel-barrow fight, 
eh?"

“They certainly are mighty clannish
Sir.

- he foregoing conversation between 
tho Inspector and his assistant in tho 
in. er police office was hardly over 
when a knock was heard at the door 
and the native officer on duty brought 
in tiie chit-book from the British Con- 
eu.eLte and handed a message marked 
* uxgent” to his chief.

"Well, here we are again ; I wander 
vhat’s up now? Perhaps the barbers 
era at it once more.”

“Perhaps it’s a lot of thefr friends 
come down to the wharf to get evbn 
with the other fellows. Them ofteit go 
thaï, you know."

The Inspector tore open the envel
ope. saying as he did so to the officer:

“You tellee coolie waitehee anew-

The message read as follows:

To Inspector Arthur Gubbins, 
Shanghai Police : Sir.—In the ab
sence up-river of Sir Thomas 
Bradley, K. C. M. G., the Consul 
General, I beg to request your 
presence, without delay, at the 
Conaulate, to consult about a dis
turbance of a very serious nature 
that took plaec in the Settlement 
last evening. I am, Sir,

Vary truly yours,
William Walpole,

H. B. M. Vioe Consul, in Charge.

Handing a reply to the waiti 
the Inspector turned To Mr.setter, u

14■!»C'l-'Mftfl____________ _ _ ____________...
paper over to him, “What’s this? Any 
report from headquarters or from the 
branch station about a row last
tight?”

“Not a word. Sir; the docket la all 
citai ”

“Well, perhaps there’s eome reason 
for the nativw officers' keeping it se
cret. I’ll go right over and see what 
It s about."

Hv put on his long uniform coat, 
took his official cap from the fopafc, 
and, hurrying out to his waiting jin- 
r'.k-eha, ordered the coolie to take him 
to the Conaulate. He waa ushered at 
once into the private office and after 
the usual greetings was asked to take 
a seat at the Consul’s desk, the dbors 
ha-ting been closed and the curtains 
clotely drawn.

Gubbins,” began His Majesty’s 
representative, “I’m in a quandary and 
I've sent for you to help me out. I’ve 
lifc.;n a good many years in the service 
end I flatter myself that I know these 
people pretty well, but every now and 
then something new turns up and I 
lino myself as puzzled as an ordinary 
globe-trotter on his first arrival. You 
have had a good deal of experience in 
dealing with t hem too, but I im- 
ag.ne that sometimes you get into a 
fix as well as myaelf and then you 
have to----- ”

' Have to send for some old mission
ary who speaks the local lingo to 
>,orm it out of them," sa'd the Inspec
tor. helping to finish the sentence.

• Yes, after all, we study and study 
who live among them

**4-1*4

people
oay and nlg'it are the only ones wfie 
e - er really 'ge<t under their padded 
vti'ts,' as my Chief says.”

“That's so, and ye’, do you know, 
old Dr. Johnson, of tho Mission Pics 
p.itl, told me only iaat week tha) 
sot-«times he’s Just as badly off as 
wo are, and he's been out here forfj 
years and speaks toe lingo like

•He’s right, he's right—well, here’f 
the case: This morning, when I came 
down to breakfast I noticed my number 
one boy had his head all plastered up 
I asked him what was the matter anc 
all : could get was. ‘My make© falle< 
down stairs last night.’ Now thaï 
would have gone all right If the num 
'.er two boy hadn’t come in a few min 
utes a ter with a bandage around hi) 
aye, and when I asked him if he hac 
fa.len down stairs, too, he attfmmerec 

in velly late, n< 
can eta that gate, have hittee eye

hut the

ana ea'.d, ‘My comee

in;rÊme,l-

I

m
(joon i t Ait 
Via ice Station

hÜii



had played a prominent pant. The man 
from Ning Po who had hurled the 
stone at the bamboo idol, was in a 
■state of intoxication, and had bee® 
taken by his barrow to the Foo Chow 
Temple instead of to his own. Not 
realizing at all what he did, or what 
the consequences would be, he had, in 
his drnnken rage, assaulted the idol of 
the rival clan. He had escaped and 
had probably, on returning to his 
sense, fled to parts unknown Some 
members of Foo Chow guild, haring 
pledged themselves to avenge the in- 
■pult to their protectress—and fearing 
if they did not do bo, that ehe would 
wreak her vengeance upon them antt 
their families, had hired three low 

•fellows of the yamen-runner order to 
disguise themselves as Ning Po vTstt- 
or;< and obtain admittance to the meet
ing of the Ning Po guild, which the 
houae-bpys were innocently attending. 
They armed themselves with the tem- 
ple-cluba, carved with the symbol for 
bamboo, and suddenly turning down 
the lights, struck at every member of 
the guild within their reach, shrieking 
as they did so: "The curse of «he 
Bamboo Idol and the Hairy Turtle' 
And then they escaped Into the dark-

Ohief, that they all must have seen 
stars—that was my little joke, don't 
you know?”

Wang Foo arose and prepared to

"Gentlemen, this requires carerful 
study and, above all, secrecy. I will 
call upon you again in exactly ten 
days and let you know the results, in 
the meantime, you will consider, if 
you please, that 1 am still—as far as 
the public is concerned—living quietly 
in Hong Kong. Good morning!"

"Ten days," said the Inspector, after 
the visitor had departed, ‘ten days. 
Morehead, make a careful note of the 
dale and don’t let anything interfere 
with your being here all day, mind 
that."

"I'll be right on deck, Sir; you can 
rely on me tor that. And in the mean
time, I suppose”—placing his fore* 
finger on hie lips—"inum's the word, 
Sir?"

“Mum’s the word,” replied the Chief, 
as he rang the office bell tor his. iin- 
rik-sha.

In the quiet and retirement of the 
upper room in the basket-maker's 
house, the man of mystery wns at 
work nightly upon the problem. A 
week had already passed by since his 
interview with the officers and slowly, 
one by one, he was forging the links 
in the chain of evidence.

Two things were already perfectly 
clear: first it was an inter-provincial 
row and, second, it must have been in 
some way associated with tile provin
cial honor, or they would not have 
leagued themselves together to keep it 
secret. Fear of some kind ha^jjrealed 
their Ups. Fear of what? Evidently 
of the anger of some local god. As 
regards the former, every victim was 
in the house-boy class and a careful 
list of tlie homes where they were em
ployed showed that, without exception, 
they were Ning Po mian. This was 
clinched by the fact -that the office 
staff and the hOrse-boys were from 
Canton and the coolies natives or 
Shanghai and not one of them StiS 
been touched. It was an attack upon 
the Ning Po clan alone. As regards 
the second point, something must save 
occurred to cause a rival clan to make 
the assault, but how, or when, or why ?

the puzzle. Wang Foo re
called the words in the great classic:

| “The princely man stands by his kins 
men,” and he knew that it must have 
been a carefully planned and a con
certed action. They were all in it— 
and they were in it together.

But the star, the wounds in the 
shape of the star that Morehead had 
described, the star with one point 
longer than the others, what ot that? 
He lighted his little clolssonne pipe 
and leaned back in his wicker chair, 
repeating tnese words over to himself: 
“A star with three points; a star with 
three points; one point longer than tile 
others—longer than the others.” His 
eyes rested upon the ceiling, where 
hung the tablet with the household 
motto:

“The Perfect Rest of The Bamboo 
Heavens.’’

Why did he start up so suddenly? 
Why did he jump to his feet with a 
sudden inspiration? Why? Because 
right above him shone the golden out
line of the three-pointed star of his 
search, the ancient Chinese symbol for 
bamboo. Yes: There was. with one 
point oblique, one horizontal, and one 
vertical, longer than the others! The 
mystery so far was solved; every one 
cf these victims had been struck with 
a weapon cut in the shape of the char
acter for bambooo! Truly had the Ven
erable Grand One blessed him on his 
departure with, A happy star guiis 
thee on thy way!”

The following afternoon a native 
traveler, with beard and cue of grey, 
hailed a wheel-barrow coolie plying 
for hire on the Road of the Bubbling 
Well and asked him:

“Knowest thou the way to the Tem
ple of the Bamboo Idol?"

"Aye, Father, l know it well. Take 
thy «ear upon my barrow and for 
thirty coins of brass, I take thee safe
ly there.''

"Fellow. I give thee twenty."
* 'Tis well, my daily rice-bowl is not 

yet filled ; take thy seat upon the bar- 
row and begrudge me not the wine- 
money at the close."

The traveler descended at the gate
way of the Temple and for a few cop 
pers induced the unsuspecting priest 
to unlock the shrine. He bowed rever
ently beiore die idol and, noticing the 
missing lingers, asked how it came 
about. The old priest hesitated, but 
finally, as a tribute to his age and sim
ple manner, told him the story of the 
riot and the curse of the Queen of 
Hades and the Hairy Turtle pronounc
ed upon the villain from Ning Po. 
They eat down together the pipe of 
hospitality. The guest finally inquir
ed, as he rose to leave: "And did they 
find the Ning Po man and wreak the 
curse upon hyn?”

"No, they never found the man, but 
some of the guild of Poo Chow men. I 
hear in private, redeemed the honor Cf ! 
the Bamboo Goddess, and gave the 
Xing Po guild the sign of the sacred 
tree, by beating them with the temple 
staffs."

THE BAMBOO IDOL
side." I began to be a little eusptelous 
when I saw two of them crippled up* 
but I could have passed their Chinese 
yams even then, if l hadn't met An
derson and Broadmoor at the Club 
thus noon and heard them say that 
there must have been a fine old house- 
boy fight last night, for both their 

and other tokens

•WéU, Morehead,” said Inspector 
Oubblne of the Shanghai Police to his 
chief assistant, that batch Is settled,
anyhow. We wont have any more 
barber rows on the Harris wharf for 
a little while now. The Mixed Court 
Magistrate gave them sixQr blown 
apiece and two weeks' wooden cangue 
on the spot, where the fight took place. 
You know, it Isn’t such a bad idea, 
this punishing a 
■where he commits the crime; It gives 
them all a good chance to see Justice 
administered.”

"That's so, Chief,” answered the as
sistant. "I've sometimes thought it 
wouldn't be so tar out of the way to 
have a little of It In the old country. 
That’s what they used to do in the old 
day’s ot the stocks and whipping-post, 
you know, and, after all, the wooden 
cangue Is only another form of 
But doesn't It remind you of the Ara
bian Nights, this silly nonsense about 
barbers? Just think ot a fight in Lon
don and a lot of barber chaps nearly 
killing each other Just because they 
didn’t go to the same church! They're 
Wt.rse than Mohammedans, they really

bcyt> had black eyes 
of a scrimmage. And now in comes old 
Goldman, the bill-broker, and asks me 
wkst was going on last night out on 
the Bubbling Well Road, for both his 
boys are laid up and for all I know, 
perhaps a dozen others, and yet no one 
of us can find out a blessed thing 
about it. There evidently was a big 
r.Av somewhere, but where or how,Hr 
why nobody knows.”

"That’s very strange, Sir, for no re- 
I’ll go right

on the place Lz 5

/
port has come in to us. 
back and have every officer on night 
duty examined. But, first, would you 
mind my calling in the boy and asking 
him a question or two?”

"Certainly not; I'll ring f<gr him."
The number-one boy came promptly.
‘ Where was that fight last night?' 

atked tne Inspector, very pointedly.
“My no savoe,” was the only reply.
“Call numbeMwo boy,” said 

Consul.
•Where was that tight last night, 

ant who gave you that eye?”
"My no savee,” was the only satis

faction he received, though the ques
tion was repeated several times.

After other Ineffectual attempts to 
get any information out of the stoTcal 
aervtnts, the Inspector rose and s^d : 
‘You see Sir, how absolutely impos
sible it Is to get anything out of them; 
you might just as well address ÿour 
questions to a stone wall. I'll go back 
to the office and get the native detec
tives on this thing at once.”

Every Chinese and every Selk police
man on night duty in the Settlement 
appeared belt-re the Chief during Tne 
next twenty-four hours and was close
ly questioned as to the scrimmage In 
which, up to the latest report ffflin 
outside, over thirty servants in foreign 
employ had been badly injured. The 
evly answer was that not a sign ot 
anv disturbance had come to their 
notice!

Hue Inspector was non-plussed and 
sent tor Morehead.

“Call Detective Chang and have him 
go into this thing thoroughly." said the 
Inspector. "Tell him to use all his na
tive tricks and" ferret this thing out. 
There’s been a big fight hore, right 
under our very nose—for these chaps 
couldn’t get far away—and the whole 
■department is responsible for'ttT Now 
don't leave a stone unturned/'

The wily and skillful Chang and his 
assistants had the case committed to 
then: charge, but after a week’s care
ful investigation, they were obliged to 
rt-pnrt, in the brief but 
phase of the house-boys, 
savee ” The mystery simply deepened 
day by day.

"Do you mean to tell me that your 
entire force isn't able to locate this 
affair?" asked the Consul of the In
spector after the latter had reported 
to him their somewhat ignominious 
failure.

"We've done the best we could, Sir, 
but their lips are sealed like the tombs 
of Egypt. They’ll die before they’ll tot 
out a word. You see, if It had been in. 
the native city, we might get at some- 
tblig by torture, but that’s again fh« 
law In the British Settlement. Time is

X1
7

fit
"But why didn’t they seize them 

there and then? Do you mean to tali 
me that twenty-five or thirty 
would allow themselves to be 
held up by three?”

"jN'ot ordinarily, of course, but you 
see In this case, the suddenness of if 
and the religious fear completely par
alyzed them.”

"Well, why didn’t they report It to 
their masters and to the police? Why 

about it and 
Were the

r
the

men
thus

"Is that what storied it? I didn’t 
teear the first of the evidence.”

"Why, yes; you eee two old barbers 
of the barbers' guild have had the mo
re ply of shaving the coolies on the 
Harris Wharf for years, and yesterday 
a .eng came a couple of new chape 
who don’t belong to the guild and 
don't worship the same barbers’ idol 
anil set up their shop, and up starts 
the fight with those Chinese razors. 
They're sharp, too; the second mate 
of the ‘Shoo Pow,’ who rushed In to 
s.,raratu them, came near being badly

rm xt'JkA? all this air of mystery 
this lying out of it? 
ashamed of it?”

"Partly so; but, you see. this was a 
matter of the guild and one of the first 
principles o|f a Chinese guild is, ‘Keep 
out of the clutches of the law,’ and no 
one wants to be the one to involve the 
others in trouble. The they
heard the words, ‘Curse of the Hairy 
Turtle.' which always strikes terror-So 
the native heart, they knew that some 
Ning Po man had desecrated an idol 
somewhere and the words, ‘Curse oï 
tlie Queen of Hades,’ identified it at 
once with the Temple of the Foo Chow 
guild. So they at once agreed to keby 
it absolutely secret.’

"But how will it be settled up be
tween them?"

"Oh, that will be all adjusted in a 
few days by a mutual feast at some 
tea-house, and, justice having been 
done, and ‘face' saved, as they say. 
they will smoke the pipe of peace and 
drink the wine ot harmony, and all 
will go on merrily again. To redfcore 
mutual harmony,’ in the words of the 
Master, is the great virtue of human 
life."

‘‘Just one question more, Mr. Wang, 
that puzzles me; howr did those chape 
in the Temple know that the assail
ant of the goddess was a Ning Po 
man? Was It his clothes?"

“Oh. no, not necessarily; they knew 
:t at once from his accent—you eee the 
dialect is quite different there from 
here or from Foo Chow.”

‘What are we in the Department to 
do about it, then?"

"There is absolutely nothing that 
you can do about It, gentlemen, and. 
In the words of your own Westefn 
wisdom. I advise you to let well 
enough alone. The guils and clans 
prefer to settle their own affairs under 
their own roofs------”

"Or,” interrupted Morehead, “as we 
say at home, don't interfere in a fam
ily squabble.”

"Yes. that’s it," replied the man ot 
mystery.'

v39> i I
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"Just another case of Him no chin- 
chin same joss,’ as Detective Chang 
nays, when 1 asw him what starts the 
crctoary street wheel-barrow fight, 
eh?” m

z
•AL"They certainly are mighty clannish

Sir.
-he "orsgoing conversation between 

the Inspector and his assistant in the 
in. er police office was hardly over 
when a knock was heard at the door 
and the native officer on duty brought 
in tlie chit-book from tlie British Con
st..ate and handed a message marked 
‘ urgent” to his chief.

"Well, here we are again; I wander 
vbat’s up now? Perhaps the barbers 
are at it once more."

"Perhaps it’s a lot of thefr friends 
come down to the wharf to get evfcn 
with the other fellows. Tluqfcofteà tfo 
that, you know."

The Inspector tore open the envel
ope. saying

"You tellee coolie waitehee anew-

I
this was

i mmas he did so to the officer:
AV >

significant 
“My no

The message read as follows: /
To Inspector Arthur Gubblns, 

Shanghai Police: Sir.—In tlie ab
sence up-river of Sir Thomas 
Bradley, K. C. M. G., tlie Consul 
General, I beg to request your 
presence, without delay, at the 
Consulate, to consult about a dis
turbance of a very serious nature 
that took plaec in the Settlement 
last evening. I am. Sir,

Very truly yours,
William Walpole,

H. B. M. Vioe Consul, in Charge.

/ are briefly these: on a certain morning 
some twenty-five or thirty house-boys 
and servants in European employ are 
discovered to be suffering from cuts 
and bruises, more or less serious, 
which were evidently the result of a 
midnight scrimmage somewhere in 
tlie Settlement. We have made the 
most thorough Investigation, biup 
to tlie present time we cannot find a 
trace of the place where it occurred 
or of any of the circumstances. Ev
erything is reported, officially, as hav
ing been perfectly quiet that night 
throughout tlie entire (list -!ct, yet ev
ery one of those boys bears the marks 
of a most serious row."

After answering several detailed! 
questions of Wang Foo, he continued: 
"The strangest tiling about it all is 
that these are not coolies or row* 
dies at all, but the quietest and most 
law-abiding class of native servants, 
and not one of them has ever been up 
before the police for a disturbance. 
Now. what in the name of goodness 
could be the motive for such an attack 
upon them—for attack it evidently 
was—and, furthermore, why are they 
so everlastingly mum about it? They 
have done all in their power to con
ceal the effects of it and every moth
er's son of them lias declared 1t was 
an accident or his own 
course a perfect pack of lies 
ginning to end."

The Chinese detective thought long 
and carefully and, after referring 
again to the little learner-covered 
note-book which lie had drawn from 
his sleeve, propounded to the foreign 
officers these three inquiries:

"You are quite positive that all the 
boys who were injured belonged to 
the house and not to the office staff?"

"Yes. Sir, I believe every one of 
them was a domestic servant. But 
what possible difference could that 
make?”

Wang Foo’s only answer, as he light
ed another cheroot out of the box, was 
n quiet but significant smile.

"There were no coolies or horse
boys injured in any way?”

"No, Sir, as far as we know, every 
one seems to have been either a num
ber one or a number two table-boy."

"Just ono thing more, Mr. Gubbine; 
did you notice at all carefully the na
ture or form or shape of the wounds 
or bruises? Have you any theory as 
to the kind of instrument or weapon 
they were Inflicted with? Anything 
foreign or native? And were they ap
parently all inflicted with tlie same 
club or knife—or whatever it was?”

Assistant Morehead answered for

|3 addenly a. wild, demon . _ —

Ssbjssss
missile uras hurled through ^ a C-JP
ike air directly at Me 
goddess "tCL

Shouts of approval greeted this an
nouncement and there and then the 
pledge was sealed.

Alter a quiet utght at tlie home of 
his old friends, i Hong Kong Vv-sket- 
maker and his family* Wang Foo, at
tired in the modes: gown of the Chi
nese scholar, presented his card at the 
office of the Inspector ot Police anti 
was at once ad ini ted to the inner 
sanctum.

"I am very glad to have the pleasure 
of meeting you. Mr. Wang. My es
teemed predecessor. Inspector Sharp- 
ley, has told me of you and of your 
wondrous ways.

"The pleasure is mine, Sir, and it is 
always a privilege to serve you and 
the Department in tlie interests of law 
and justice.
honor of sending for me and now my 
time and my toh-nts—such as they are 
—are entirely at your disposal. As 
Yuen Yuan the great Disciple of Con
fucius said, "To nuke no boast, of tal
ent, nor show of merit were my wish."

“There certainly are great tilings in 
those ancient books of yours. Sir. 1 
often wish that 1 vould read them.”

“I would that all .Europeans were 
more familiar with the 
words.” replied tin visitor: “it would 
help them better to understand my 
people."

"Well, Sir. now to the case before 
The morning is ours; let us go 

Into It thoroughly. If you have no ob
jection, Chief Detective Morehead will 
share the conference with us. He 1s a 
splendid fellow and knows all the cir
cumstances as well as I do. May I offer 
you a mild cheroot, 8ir?"—open a 
fresh box of Manias—"Captain Wo
rn yes of the Flagship Just brought 
them up from tlie Philippines. They 
ought to be good ones, for the old 
sailor is quite a judge." his Chief:

Wang Foo with the politest of bows "Yes, there was one queer tiling 
accepted the proffered cigar and the about it. 1 noticed it when wo had 
Inspector began his tale, while his them up here for examination and 1 
guest listened most attentively and made them unroll the bandages. Many 

took the usual copious notes.
"We are faeed-to face, 8lr, with a 

most mysterious and, at the same time 
a most annoying occurrence, which. If 
left unsolved, will reflect most seri
ously upon myself and ell the mem
bers of the force. The circumstances

cm tous old relic, this idol, scarce a 
foot and a half high and delicately 
caned out of the most popular wood 
of the country. No one knows how 
old it is, nor who was the man who 
made It—the tradition indeed being 
that it floated down one day from 
the clouds, on the back ot the hairy 
•turtle of the ancient tales. It is, how
ever. the prelecting and guardian di
vinity of all those who come from the 
Happy Province. To it they are bound 
to pay their devotions and they violate 
its wishes at their peril. One of Its 
hands holds a slender wand and the 
other is raised as if the act of bless
ing.

Handing a reply to the waiti 
sviger, the Inspector turned 
1*■-ek-wwl- ■ ftB'k'Qfi 'is passed Ihfi
paper over to him, "What’s this? Any 
report from headquarters or from the 
•branch station about a row last 
tight?”

"Not a word. Sir; the docket is all 
citai- ”

“Well, perhaps there’s some reason 
for the native officers' keeping it se- 
orot. I'll go right over and see what 
It s about."

He put on his long uniform coat, 
took his official cap from the ffiosfc. 
and, hurrying out to his waiting jin- 
rik-slia, ordered the coolie to take him
to the Consulate. He was ushered at -Yes, I think that’s his name. The 
once Into the private office anfl after OD-J who recovered Lady Evington a 
the. usual greetings wae asked to take j0,»els in the famous robbery case, 
a seat at the Consul’s desk, the dbors Why not send for him—on the quiet 
having been closed and the curtains of course— and let him get to work at 
cloiely drawn. without any suspicion?"

"Gttbblni," began His Majesty's ..Therc.s no Mrm ln trying. Sir" 
reyieientattve, lain, quantfair and d thia la why> a week Uier Wang

ve sent tor you to Help me out. I*e bad6 adleu to the Venerable
b‘î\\eïî? mU,y,l'T3.i,nvt!.,e “fa™6 Gi*iiid One at his humble home tn the 
ned I flatter myself that 1 know these , d Allev, and directed his
people pretty well, but every now and £ 1 lte carry his pig skin
then something new turns up and 1 k abow4 tlle Bnglldl mail-boat.

lyine at anchor In the harbor of Hong globe-trotter on Lis first arrival. You . «KYnerAnt Waters"have bad a good deal ot experience In the , ™?™V7at
dealing with t hem too, but I lm- Not far from the side gate to the 
eg.ne that sometimes you get. into a F.uropean cemetery, om the outer edge 
fix as well as myself and then you ot the foreign Settlement at Shangliprt,
k, ve t0____» is a pathway that winds through a

“ Iiave to send for some old mission- grove of clustering bamboos and 
ary who speaks the local lingo to briigs one to the Temple of the Foo 
worm it out of them," sa'd the Ihspec- Chow' Guild. It Is a favorite resort 
tor. helping to finish the sentence. of the Fuklnese residents of the port,

• Y cs, after all, we study and study, hut a white man rarely visits it, for 
people who llvo among them the path is rough and winds by tlie 

oay and night are the only ones who side of a slimy creek whose waters 
e*er really ’ge<t under their padded give forth most offensive odors. Pass- 
vota,' as my Chief says." ing through a series of brick white-

"That's so, and ye*, do you know, washed archways, one comes at last 
old Dr. Johnson, of the Mission Hcs- to the shrine, which eeems old and 
p.isl, told m? only last week that dilapidated and has nothing of archl- 
soi- etimes he’s Just as badly off as tectvral beauty to attract a visitor, 
wo are. and he’s been out here forty On either side of the court-yard are 
veaie and epeaks ihe lingo like a na, wouki containing the coffins of those 
't:ve • who have died in Shanghai and who

"He’s right, he’s right—well, here’s arc* awaiting eventual transportation 
thr case: This morning, when I came back to the "Foo” o-r "Happy' Prov« 
down to breakfast I noticed my number lnee, where tiieir bones will rest in 
one boy had his head all plastered up. peace by the side of those of their an- 
I asked him what was the matter and cestors. Two old priests and a hand- 
all I could get was, ‘My makee fallee ful of lazy ooolles comprise the living 
down stairs last night/ Now that outfit, 
would have gone all right if the nom- place 1s a 
'.er two boy hadn’t come in a few min- tn August on the Feast of the Return- 
utea ater with a bandage around Ms lng Souls and In Mardi, on the b>th- 
nye, and when I asked him if he had day of tlie Queen of Hadea, when the 
fallen down stairs, too, he sttfmmered ver t rahie Idol of bamboo which stiinds 
ana said. My comee hi velly late, no ln the centre 1a exhibited to the ail- 

that gate, have hittee eye- nilrlng and adoring crowds. It is a

"(o the only thing. Sir; it we wait long 

V» Uak it out, but------" here he paused

Mr.

for a moment—"it may be months, pe* 
haps years."

“Well, Gubblns, we may as well con
fess it, we're pretty helpless. Aren't
we?"

LIFT OFF CORNS, 
MAGIC! NO PAIN‘I am sorry to say it looks that way, 

Mr. Walpole.”
"Have you thought of getting that 

çlevel chap up from Hong Kong? He 
might get at it as an outsider, you 
know."

"You mean Wang Foo, the Mys
terious?"

Drop Freezone on a touchy com , 

then lift that corn off 

witty finger»One August night, on the eve of the 
Feast of Returning Souls, a motley 
crowd were assembled at the shrine. 
The air was filletl with the odor of 
burning Incense, gongs to call back 
the waiting souls from earth to hades 
were being beaten and offerings of rice 
and tea and wine and imitation money 
were being presented to the Queen. 
Suddenly a wild demon shriek was 
heard and as a voice in the crowd 
called out, “Back to hades with your 

miserable deceiver of human-

nfault—of 
from be-

ra

&You have done me the
people,
ity!" a missile was hurled through the 
air directly at the goddess, and, strik
ing the uplifted hand, broke off two of 
the bamboo fingers which fell at the 
feet of the awe-struck devotees. Pan
demonium reigned in an instant. 
Yells and execrations filled the air, 
and every man seized h1s neighbor in 
an attempt to apprehend the dose- 
crator. In the midst of the confusion 
a tall, wild figure, his face flushed 
with native wine and his eyes starr
ing from their sockets, broke through 
the crowd and, screaming, “Away with 
your worthless bamboo Idol!" he dash
ed towards the gateway and was lost 
ln the darkness before anyone could 

him.
A Ning Po man, a traitor from an

other province," they cried, "Seize 
him! Kill him!" It was all too late, he

Tiny bottles tost 
only a few cents.o

Master's
-V

hut the
A

Inspector Gubblns looked at l£s 
watch.

"Morehead." he said to the waiting 
Assistant, "it’s past ten now and WYmg 
Foo was due this morning." Scarcely 
had he uttered the words when the 
office coolie brought in the card of the 
expected visitor. He was most cor
dially greeted, welcomed to a seat, and 
after the door was carefully locked, 
the interview began.

“Well, Mr. Wang, we hope you have 
brought us cheering news."

“I bring you news. Sir, most cer
tainly. but whether it is exactly- cheer
ing or not will remain for you -to say. *

The Chinese Detective then pro
ceeded to unfold his tale. It was sim
ply the old story, somewhat complicat
ed. of an inter-provincial fight, in 
which superstition and religious fear

A,
wa» gone. 

Aftei- various attempts to restore 
order and quiet, the form of an old 
white-bearded man arose and, stand- 
tog on the upper steps, motioned them 
to silence. The inherent Chinese re
spect for age secured him » hearing.

"Listen to the old one! Listen to 
our fatherV'-'they cried.

"My children from the Happy Pnov- 
lnoe," he said. ’’We will avenge this 
insult in our Goddess.” And -raising 
his long and bony arm towards heaven 
he cried: "The curse of the Bamboo 
Queen and the Hairy Turtle be upon 
the villains from Ning Po."

Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
corn, instantly that com stops hurting, 
then you lift it right out. Yes. magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is suf
ficient to remove every hard corn, soft 
corn, or com betweeoi the toes, and 
the calluses, without soreness or irrl-

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery- ot a Cincinnati genius. It is wi

Twice a year, however, the 
scene of lively ceremonies; ot the scars looked like a three*- 

pointed
"What kind of star. Sir, did you 

three-pointed star?"
Yes, a sort of three-pointed «tor

with one point longer than the other 
two. Don't you remember my sayiffg,can Kt
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Newest Ideas in Batting Suits
It is time now to think about your Bath
ing Suit and Accessories. Soon you will 
be hieing away to the ocean beach or 
lake side resort welcoming the opportu
nity of a plunge into the waves, so make 
sure you have a smart new Bathing Suit 
to don for the occasion. These prices will 
show you how easily and economically 
they can be procured.

The “Ocean Wave" Slip-on Bathing Suits are very smart, of soft satin and silks 
with rose, yellow or green satin and button trimmings. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Prices $9.75 to $17.25.

The “Mermaid” New Smock Styles, made of satinette navy or black trimmed 
rose, green, gold or white. Sizes 34 to 44. Prices $3.25 to $525.

The “Athletic” Bathing Suits of navy or black luster, smart one-piece jumper 
styles, trimmed fancy stripes or colored piping. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $4.50 
to $6.25.

The “Billy Burke” Bathing Suits of Surf Cloth are here too—all in one piece and 
with separate bloomers or jersey tights. Colors black, navy and red with 
colored piping. Sizes 34 to 44 inch. Price $3.25 to $6.50.

“AiWiette KaHermsm" Fine Knit Navy Jersey Bathing Suits, trimmed gold, white 
or red, all in one piece. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $2.25 per suit

Bathing Tights of Jersey Cloth, all sizes, 98c. per suit

Children’s Navy Jersey Bathing Suits, all in one piece. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Price $1.10.

Rubberized Bathing Caps in bright shades and also colors to match all suits, 
eluding the “water wing,” “Divet,” “Coquette,” “Tam,” “Skull,” etc.
Price 50c. to 95c. each.

Bathing Hose, in fine black or white lisle. Price 29c. per pair.
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at the doe» at the evening.
KKohéner L. O. L. with their friends 

had « very pleasant evening last week, 
when a basket eoctal proved a decided 
success, both socially and tinanctiflty. 
A abort programme of readings and 
music was furnished, after which Mr. 
J. E. McAuley In a brief address, stat
ed the motive in calling a social which 
had proved most encouraging and also 
made touching reference to those or 
the Lodge who had given their lives 
In the world conflict The majority 
of the members of Kitchener Lodge 
had responded to their country's call, 
and of those two viz. Ernest Hicks 
and Roy Young had not returned, but 
rather had paid the price with their 
lives. Despite the fact that the even
ing's entertainment had been called 
more from & social standpoint than 
from a financial, the proceeds from 
the sale of baskets and ice cream 
amounted to $117, which will be used 
In procuring a banner and for other 
necessary expenditures of the Lodge.

Mass Greta Good has returned to St. 
Stephen after spending a few weeks* 
with relatives.

Mrs. WendaU OoHum and baby 
Richard, who has been visiting Mrs. 
CoRum’s former home here, left on 
Sunday tor their home In Haverhill. 
Mass. Mrs. OoHum s visit was short
ened by a telegram announcing the 
serious illness of her husband's mo
ther.

Mrs. Paul Gflohrist and little eon, 
Raymond, is spending a few weeks at 
Great Salmon River

Miss Leota Petersen spent the 
week-end with her oouadn. Mias 
Blanche Peterson at the Baptist Par
sonage.

Mies Eileen Thomas of Sussex, was 
a week-end guest of Mrs. Geo. H. Se-

Many friends here are deeply griev
ed over the sudden death of the late 
Mayor Jones of Sussex, and sincerely 
sympathize with the relatives both In 
Sussex and In this, his native place

Miss Annie Keays spent a few days 
of this week with Mrs. J. A. Oraw- 
ford at the Apohaqui House.

Mrs. Herbert S. Jolies entertained a 
Jolly party of little lads on Saturday 
evening, 31st, from 5 to 9 o'clock, the 
occasion being the 10th birthday of 
her second eon. Master Herbert Ste
phen Jones.

Among the many interesting games 
which Mrs. Jones Is eo capable of a* 
ranging was a “peanut hunt," the 
mit 3 were hidden In every conceivable 
spot throughout the grounds and In a 
grove near by, which necessitated a 
•igorou* search on the pert of the 
guests, the one discovering the largest 
number was awarded the prlzv

Mrs Murray Gilchrist, entertained 
the members of theMisston Band on 
Thursday evening from 7.30 to 9.80, 
when about thirty members enjoyed a 
in rat delightful evening.

f I i
Z Ha r SACKVILLEnant of Moncton, are the guest» of 

Miss Dorothy Tennant, Rothesay 
Park.

Mrs. R. Downing Ihiterson is spend 
Ing a few days In St. Martina.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McAvfty are 
occupying the cottage or Mr. J. David
son at Rothesay for the summer 
months.

cident at her home on Sunday she had 
broken her arm.

'friends wish her a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley end 
family have opened their 
home at Rothesay for the season.

On : he special invitation of H. R. 
H. the Duke of C-ounaught, Grand M»R- 

of tht- Grant! Masonic Lodge of 
England, Mr D C. Clark, provincial 
Grand Master for N. B., Dr. H. 3. 
Bridges. Past Grand Master, and Dr. 
Thomas Walker. Pastor Grand Mas
her will leave for England on the S. 
S, Empress of Britain on Wednesday 
next to attend the grand celebration 
of peace, which is being instituted by 
the Grand Masonic Lodge of England. 
The function will be held In Royal 
.Albert Hill, at London.

ST. JOHN Mrs. Merritt's
’An Black ot Bermuda, are vtsltii 
ta town, guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
O. Borden.

Although showers and ltwerlng 
clouds ushered in the Holiday oifi Tues
day, by noon the sky was clean* and 
the tiret real summer weather drove 
hundreds of oitiaens into the suburbs, 
by trains, river boats and motors. The 
Riverside Golf and Country Club was 
the scene of much gaiety during the 
day. the occasion being the opening'
•>f the Club for the summer play. Mor 
Lhost who preferred to sit on the sp*- 
ious verandah overlooking the cahtn 
blue waters of the beautiful Kennel**- 
oasis River, and beyond the greets 
New Brunswick bille. comftaiablw 
chairs were provided and all day visi
tor» gathered, soma for luncheon, 
and the day on the green.- and others 
to enjoy the beautiful summer day 
and the sociability which the Country.
Club affords. Among those who en- • Mrs. George MoAvlty is expected In 
joyed luncheon at the links were Mr., f St. Andrew» in the near future after

the winter months in the

I
Mrs. Mortimer H. Smith, AW 

Apewiy accompanied by her two 1114 
soma, left on Wednesday for Gla 
Bay, C. B, to spend a few wee 
vtth relative».

Major and Mrs. Maurice Fisher 1<

summer

Saturday evening for Quebec, to
Mrs. A Star dee left oh Wednesday

for Springfield to reside.,
Uod the wedding of Major Flshe 
brother. Major Donald S. Fish 
which took place on Tuesday.

Mies Harriet S. Stewart spent t 
; Weekend, at River Hébert^ N. 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Geauer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Wood a 
Hon. and Mrs. Joetah Wood, motor 

•to flhedlao Gape on Saturday, wht

Lieut. Guy Short, who recently re
turned from Siberia is visiting Mr. 
and Mm. George Wetmore at Sussex.

• • •
Major and Mrs. R. Mariaoohian and 

little son are the guest» of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Maclauohlan, Gooderioh

7 I y
they spent the weekend.

Mm Dr. Charles Dixon, who t 
•been visiting here, guest of Mr. a 
Mrs. William Dixon, tefit Tuesday 
ker home In Seattle. Washington.

Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Baines lea 
j Saturday for Halifax, where tl 
will spend a week guests of frlende 

Mm O. W. Fawcett entertained 
bridge on Saturday evening In hoi 
of mss Oretdhen Allison of Montrt 
Among those present were Mr. a 
Mrs. Raleigh Trite», Misa Gretcl 
ALMsoh, Mise Gertruds Borden. M 
Black, Bermuda, Misa Lou Ford, M 
Margaret Pickard, Miss Géorgie C 
kin, Mias Margaret Black, Me* 
Carl Pickard, James Calkin, Sydi 
Hu niton, Tom Hunt on, Norman Fi 
eett sod Murray Fawcett.

Mr. Gordon Duncan, who has J 
returned from overseas with an I 
erioaa unit, arrived here Monday et 
lng, and will spend a couple of we 
with hie father, Mr. Robert Dune 
before returning to New York to t: 
up hi» work again in the Royal Bai 

Dr. H. E. Bigelow and little i 
left on Thursday for Spencer's 
U»wi Mra. Bigelow and baby left 
Windsor, N. S., where they will bp 
some H™» with the former's motl 
before going to Spencer’s Island 
the summer.

Mr. and Mre. H. B. Fawcett, 1 
Thome and Mr. Norman Fawcett, 
to red to Cape T orme n Line on Wedi 
day, where they will spend the 
malnder of the week.

Misa Bessie Carter «pent Wedi 
day In Amherst with friends.

Mr. H. I. Johnson of the Bank 
Nova Sootia eiaff, Sackvil'e, has b 
transferred to the Moncton otti.ee 
accountant taking the place of 
Sleeves who comes to Sackville.

The Ward-Buchner company, wl 
embraces a number of brilliant art 

* Is t,o give a concert In the Metho 
Church on tkQ evening of June, 1 
The vloHnlat and the blind pi 
player of the company are said. U 
away above the ordinary.

Greta Ogden of River GÏ 
spent the week-end at Middle S 
vHle, guest of the Misses Smith.

According to a letter received 1 
Signaller R. V. Sharp, a Mount 
eon boy and formerly editor of 
Sackville Tribune, he expects to 
turn to Canada about August Sigm 
Sharp enlisted in 1917 and went < 
seas with a Signalling Corps.

Mr. Thomas E. Lund of Nor* 
Mass., who was called here last i 
on aecount of the death of his fai 
tho late Mr. Daniel Lund, expect 
return home on Saturday. Anc 
son, Mr. Frank L. Lund of Trent) 
N. who was also here atten 
his father's funeral, relumed 1 
on Wednesday.

Mr. W. M. Patton, spent Tneada 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Amos Lawr 
the engagement of

Mr. and Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull and 
family expect to move next week to 
Duck Cove tof^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÉ

Justice and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, Pre- ; spending 
taler and Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mc. i South 
and Mrs. Shirley Peters, Mr and Mnw!
p w. Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur'! Mrs. Franklin Stetson and Misa 
W. Adams. Mr. and Mrs. James U.)j stetson, returned to their home in St. 
Thomas. Mr. and Mrs Ambrose, Mr John on Tuesday, after spending the 
and Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Mr. and Mrs. Winter In Massachusetts 
p, Coldow, Mrs. Busby. Mrs. C. J- * • •
Coster. Mr*. Frederick MacNeil, Mrs 
Stewart Skinner. Mrs. Gordon, Lady 
Fdiott, Mrs Shaw. Mrs. A. H. Powell, 
the Misses McLaren. Miss 8. Bare,
General Macdonnel and Mr. J. G. Bar- 
risen. At the tea hour Mrs. Buaby 
aed Mrs. Walter Foster, the hostesses 
presumed at the prettily arranged ta
ble. which had for decoration a large 
bow! of apple blossoms. Among those 
present at the tea hour were Mrs.
Alexander Fowler. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. i 
\dam*. Mr. and Mra. J. M> Christie 
if and Mrs Simeon Jones. Mrs. Rus- 

Sturdee Mrs. J. Pppe Bernes. Mrs.
J Harding. Dr and Mrs. Chipman,

Mrs Leonard Tilley. Mr. Paul Reb- 
Mï V. V Skelton and Mr. H. V

spend the summer.

Judge Armstrong and Miss Arm
strong have moved to Rothesay Park 
for the summer season.

Mre. Arthur Allison Bartlett, who 
has been a guest at the La Tour left 
for her home In Charlottetown 
Tuesday.

Colonel W. H. Harrison returned on 
Wednesday from Ottawa. Colonel and 
Airs. Harrison and their family ex- 
ptVci to spend the summer month» et 
Westfield..

• • •
Mrv. Avery deWitt, who has been 

the yvest of her aunt, Mrs Jeune» 9. 
Hardtiig. Germain street, returned to 
her lwme in Wolf ville on Thursday 
last VMttk

Miss Alice Schofield leaves on Mon 
dav for Fredericton, where she will be 
the guel*t of Mrs. Arthur Sfoute.

Mr ami Mrs Frank Maunsell left on 
Tuesday to spend the summer season 
in Ratheskvy.

Mias HeMen Turnbull, who has been 
the gués; g>f Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull,
Princess street, has returned to her 
home in

Mrs Arthfir W Adams returned on 
Monday from New York and Mon
treal. While .in Montreal Mrs. Adame 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Stan
ley Ritchie.

Mrs Gordon Ritchie and two chil
dren of Winnipeg, are visiting Mt*s. 
Ritchie's mother. Mrs. A. C. Skelton.

Mr. and Mre. J D. P. Lewin ex
pected to open their summer cottAge 
at Acamac next week.

Mrs. Rudolph desBrlsey returned on 
Monday from a short visit to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Porter return
ed on Saturday from Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs F. W. Bltsard and the 
Misses Bltzard have opened their sum
mer cottage at Woodman’s Point for
the season. VSchofield >Mr. and Mrs Colin MacKey have 
rented the Bnllentine Cottage at 
Rothesay for the summer months.

Premier and Mrs. Walter Foster en
tertained at dinner at the Cliff Club on 
Friday evening last week, in honor of 
Major Alexander McMillan. D. S. O. 
The table decorations Were of wild 
cherry blossoms. Those present were 
Mr and Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. Mr and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom. Major McMillan and J 
G. Harrison.

Difdby- ^ The sudden death occurred on Sun
day of Lieut. Colonel A. J. Armstrong 
ai his residence, Wellington Row. and 
was heard of with sincere regret by 
many old friends. To the bereaved 
family sympathy is extended.

AP0HAQUIThe Misses McLaren, Coburg street, 
were hostesses at the tea hour on 
Monday in honor of their niece. Mrs. 
W. L. Caldow, who has recently re
turned from England. At the pret
tily arranged tea table Mrs. Laurence 
McLaren and Mrs. Ronald MoAvlty 
presided and were assisted by Miss 
Frances Kerr. Miss Emily Stnrdee, 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee and Miss Wtni- 
•.red Barker.

Apohaqul, June 6.—The evening 
service m the Baptist Church at Low
er Millstream on Sunday last was of 
special interest, it being the Annual 
Roll Call Service of the church. A 
very large congregation was present, 
many from surrounding communities 
attending, some of whom had been 
former members of the Millstream 
church and still revere the memory 
of their years of membership in the 
church home of their early life.

With the pastor, Rev. C. Saunders 
Young, Rev. U. B. McDonald of Church 
Avenue Baptist Church, Sussex, occu
pied the pulpit and was the preacher 
of the evening. In a few introductory 
remarks, the reverend gentlemen ex
pressed his pleasure in being privileg
ed to speak to a congrgation In the 
church where his father bad been 
pastor some thirty years ago. during 
his boyhood days. A remarkable Co
incidence was the fact that in opening 
the Sacred Book, he discovered by his 
father's handwriting on its pages, that 
he had selected the same lesson from 
which hla text was chosen, tbaf his 
father, t.le late Rev. G. W. McDonald 
had spoken from on the same date e-f 
the year of 1888. The subject chosen 
on this occasion, by the talented 
speaker was "The Church pf God,” 
from which the reverend gentleman 
preached a most inspiring sermon, 
dearly specifying the essential charac
teristics which constitute the “conse
crated church.'' At the conclusion of 
the sermon, Deacon L. 0. Musgrove 
called the Church Roll, the members 
present responding with suitable scrip
ture quotations, and those who were 
unavoidably absent, had sent their re
sponses to the pastor, who read each 
as their names were called. A large 
chorus of voices furnished excellent 
music. A quartette by Mrs. H. C. Coy, 
Miss Gregg and Messrs. T. S. and 
Walter McAuley. A solo by Iveonard 
McAuley and an Anthem "Sweet Sab
bath Eve” by the choir were the spec
ial features of the musical part of the 
service.

Rev. L. J. Leard was In St. John this 
week, attending the meeting of the 
St. John District of the Methodist 
Church.

Rev. C. Saunders Young and Rev. Q. 
B McDonald were in St. John on 
Tuesday conferring with Revs. Toole 
and Ted ford, concerning the arranging 
of the programme of the District 
Meeting to be held In the Penobsquis 
Baptist Church on July 3rd and 4th.

Major Jones and Capt. Titus spent 
the early part of the week on a fishing 
trip to Bennett Lake, returning with 
ten dozen trout.

Miss Margaret Burgese an* Miss 
Rheta Inch of Rothesay, were week
end guests of Rev. L. J. and Mra. 
Leard at the Methqdist parsonage.

Mrs. John Scott of Sussex, and M*s 
Arthur Hurley of Fredericton, were 
holiday guests of Mrs. W. T. Burgees.

Mrs. Harry Wallace and little 
daughter of Penobsqnis, were week
end and holiday guests of Mrs. J. P. 
McAuley.

Miss Helen Corbett, St. John, spent 
the holiday with her aunt, Mrs. W. (3. 
McLeod.

Mrs. Cosman left on Saturday last 
to spend a few months In Moncton.

Since the death of her husband, the 
late Daniel Cosman, Mrs. Coeman be
ing thus left quite alone, has sold her 
desirable home and her many friends 
regret her deciding to leave the vil
lage.

Still another welcome home recep
tion has been given at Lower Mill- 
stream. this time the honored heroes 
being George Anderson, John McDon
ald, Harry Patterson and Andrew Ball, 
all of whom have been in the thick 
at the fray and return comparatively 
fit after their harrowing experiences.

A programme of entertainment was 
provided by the talented yotmg peo
ple of Lower Millstream, after which 
Mr. J. E. McAuley on behalf of their 
friends presented to each <*f the 
heroes a signet ring, suitably engrav-

CASTOR IAMrs George K. McLeod is visiting 
Mrs. Ronald Grant at Montreal.

Many old friends» in St. John heard 
this week with pleasure that the 
Kig's birthday honor's list included 
the name of Ooloner Weldon McLean. 
M P.. for Brigg, Lincolnshire. Eng
land. Colonel McLean who has Been 
awarded the D. 9. O. and two bars, 
has received the honor of being made 
r Command of Michael and George.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Mia»
Signature Of

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey. Hazen street, 
entertained very informally on Thurs
day afternoon, in honor of Miss Elis
abeth Donne of Chicago The guests 
included Miss Seely. Mise Leslie 
Grant. Miss Elisabeth Seovil, Misa 
Emily Sturdee. Miss Marion Cruik- 
shank. Miss Alleyne Starr. Miss 
Gladys Hogan, Miss Alice Fairweath- 
er. and Miss Leslie Skinner.

NkVJL.The Misses Doris and Edith
Barnes, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eustace Barnes are being congratulat
ed on having tied for the Coster Mem
orial prize, given to the second year 
student from the Maritime Provinces 
making the highest marks at McGill 
University.

ft

A weddmg which has been antici
pated with interest by friends of th£ 
"contracting partie.--, took place at 
Knox Church on Wednesday afternoon 
when Miss Mitchell Bernice MaeQuar 
rie, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Dnvkl MacQuarrie of this city became 
the wife of Captain Reginald A Major. 
M C.. sen of Mr. and Mrs, William 
Major of Halifax, recently returned 
with the 2tith Battalion. The Rev. H. 
C. Fraser performed the ceremony 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her brother. Mr. B H. McQuarrie. and 
wore a becoming travelling suit of 
navy blue tricotine with hat to 'corre
spond and carried a bouquet of Tvilar- 
ney roses. Captain D. C. Malcolm and 
Captain Arthur Phllps acted as ushers. 
After the ceremony Captain and Mrs. 
Major left on the Boston express for 
Boston and the White Mountains. On 
their return they will reside at River
side for tile summer months. Among 
hoee present at the ceremony were 

Mr. and Mrs. William Major. Captain 
Charles and Lieutenant Harold Major 
>;" Halifax an-d several of the original 

. dicers of the 26th including Colonel 
XV. R Brown. Major Alexander Mc- 
M.llan. Major Donnelly, Major Percy 
MoAvlty and Major George Keeffe.

Mr and Mrs. R B Paterson arriv
ed on Tuesday from New York, where 
they have been for the last six weeks. 
Mr. Paterson during his absence was 
a patient in St. Vincent's Hospital, 
where he underwent a serious opera-

ano ounce 
daughter, Lillian Grace to Mr. 
llam P. Brown of Aulac. Marriai 
take place In June.

Dr. H- E. Bigelow of Mount AI 
University, was elected on the e: 
tlve of the Canadian Institute 
Chemistry at Ottawa last week.

Professor Gunner Bckman of M 
Allison Conservatory of Music, 
left tor his home in Boston, whei 
will spend part at the summer 
tion.

Nursing Sister C. Calhoun arrived at 
Quebec this week a passenger on S. 
S. Empress of Britain. Sister Cal
houn, who is a daughter of Mrs. H. 
Lawrence went overseas three years 
ago and has been connected wtth No. 
1 Canadian General at Etaples and la
ter with No. 1 Casualty Clearing at 
Bonn.

Mrs Gillmor Brown and Miss Dolly 
Brown left on Thursday evening for 
Cleveland. Ohio, to visit Mrs. Brown's 
uncle, Mr Samuel Soovil. for three 
months.

Mrs. William Pugsley returned on 
Thursday from Ottawa.

1

Major L. C. Carey, Who went 
In charge of the 146th in

arrived in Halifax recently on th 
• dric, and 1» now at hi» home 
Major Carey, who saw conside 
service in France, la receiving a 

ity welcome from hi» many frien 
Mr. 8. J. Garland of Elgin, Ï 

epent the week-end as a guest o 
.and Mrs- C. M. Barnes. 
k Mra. P. G. Mahoney at Me

4*

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of Shimmer- 
side, P. E !.. are visiting their daugh
ter. Mrs. Philip Nase at the Garvin 
Hall Apartments

Miss Lillie Raymond arrived In the 
city on Tuesday from Boston.

Mrs. L. G. Crosby returned this 
week after spending several weeks 
at Old Print Comfort,  ̂Virginia.

Major and Mrs. T. Bscott Ryder left 
on Saturday for Montreal, where In 
future they will reside. Major and 
Mrs Ryder will be greatly ntteeed 
by a large circle offrienda.

The Misses Mildred and Muriel Ten-

Mr and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson en- 
tr-rtained a few triends at dinner on 
Monday evening, in honor of IlShjor 
Alexander McMillan. D. S. O The ta
ble decorations consisted of pink roses 
prettily arranged in a silver epergne, 
which, was surrounded by silver can
dlesticks containing pink shaded can
dies. The guests were Dr. and Mrs 
Stewart Skinner. Mr. and Mrs Heber 
Vroora, Premier and Mrs. Walter Fos
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, Major 
McMillan and Mr. J. G. Harrison

Stomach So Bad
thought he would die.

CAN EAT ANYTHING NC'
)

: But tor indigestion and dysp 
rtnany a life might be a pleasant 
I The misery which stomach tre 
.cause the sufferer knows only too 
and any one who has suffered 1 
what Joy It would give to be al 
eat three good meals a day an 
be punished tor It after.

Nearly everything that ente 
weak stomach acts as an trrltan 
even the little that Is eaten c 
each torture and Is digested b 
perfectly that It does little goo.

Before you can eat heartily, &i 
pick and choose your food, you 
put your stomach right so that 1 
manufacture Its own digestive 
menu. _ .

For forty years now Burdock 
Bitters has been making weak 

;achs strong, and permanently . 
severe cases of Indigestion anc 
pepela that other remedies were 

i.erless to reach.
Mr. H. L. Fairweather, Cumb 

Bay, N.B., writes:—'T was tr< 
with my stomach for two year 
sometimes was bo bad I thorn 
would die. I tried everything 
heard toll of, and had medicine 
three doctors, but continued to 

One day I read of som(

11
The many friends of Mrs. Wetmore 

Merritt, Sydney street, regretted to 
hear that through an unfortunate ac- y

1

Old
Dutch
makes yenr 
refrigerator 
safe and 
sanitary
Insures

Clean. Food

0
2
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H

y •worse.
derfal cures made with Burdock 
Btttera. After taking two hot 
could eat any kind of food w 
jtny bad effects, and by the i 
had taken four I was In j 
health "

Burdock Blood Bitters is ms 
stored only by The T. Mllbur
^Limited, Toronto, Out.
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It's curious how many barber shops there are in the world, and how few hair-cutting shops for children. 
There are certainly more children than fathers, aren’t there? And their hair grows faster than father's, doesn’t 
it, And it’s much more glossy and soft, isn’t it? So why shouldn’t children have a wonderful hair-cutting shop 
all to themselves?

We Couldn’t Neglect the Children Up to Ten Years
of Age Any Longer!

So we made a beautiful hair-cutting shop, with a tall chair, mirrors, and lots of things to amuse the kiddies. Then 
we procured the best expert we could find on children's hair-cutting—one trained in the famous Filene Shop of 
Boston—and who knows how to keep hair and soap out of the eyes, and isn’t cranky and all the time making 
them keep their heads still.

It Is Easily Accessible on the Fourth Floor
A freshly sterilizedwhere mother can wait and watch you. 

brush and comb is used for every child. We cut your hair 
just as it ought to be, and as mother wants; it; and if it is 
your first hair-cut, we have a special envelope all ready to 
preserve your first curl. i\

We cordisdly invite mothers to visit the

Children’s Hair-Cutting Shop—Fourth Floor.
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A GRAND MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

White, Miss Kate White, and Mr. Qor 
don McKay were at Hampton Wednes
day attending the Lgrooatipooner wed- 
ding.

Captain William McDougall. M., a. 
at Debec, Car. Oo., formerly with the 
Buaeex Mercantile Co., as accountant 
Is In town this week renewing old ao- 
qua In tances. Captain McDougall le 
being warmly greeted by hie host of 
friends.

Captain Ouy Short of St. John, who 
recently returned from service In Si
beria, spent a few days this week in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Is. Wetmore.

Mr». D. H. McAllister returned home 
from Montreal this week. She era» 
accompanied hr her eleter, Mrs. Gra
ham and her little niece.

Mrs. Leo. Binder of Ash Fork, Ari
zona, Is vtoltins her eleter, Mrs. G. 
Flewelllng.

Monday afternoon Mrs. Flerwelltog 
gare an enjoyable tea In Mrs. Binder’s 
honor, from 4 10 t. In the dlntng 
room which was beautifully decorat
ed with pansies and carnations, Mrs. 
W. H. McLeod wae assisted by Mies 
Della Daly and Miss Kate White. 
Mies Carrie Roach ushered. Thoee 
invited were Mre. M. Shewen, Mrs. 
B. Arnold. Mrs. D. Alton, Mrs. G. Kin- 
near, Mrs A. MoAnley, Mrs. Lam- 
down», Mrs. Q. Wetmore, Mrs. Mo- 
Bride, St. John, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, 
Mrs. G. H. White, Mre. W. B. McKay, 
Mre. O. P. Wilbur, Miss Gordon Mills, 
Mrs. W. Mills, Mrs. W. Williams, Mrs. 
3. Workman, Mre. W. F. Parker, Mrs. 
S Parleo, Mrs. Charters, Mrs. Francis, 
Miss Patrick, Mrs. Dr. White. Mrs. 
H. H. Reid, Mrs B. Keith, Mrs. J. 
P. Atherton, Mre. G. N. Pearson, Mrs. 
H. H. Dryden, Mrs. A. Forsythe, Mrs. 
O. P. King, Mrs. Q. M. White, Mre. 
W. Cox, Mrs. J. M. Kltmear, Mrs. R. 
McFee, Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mrs. H, 
A. White, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Misses 
Kate White, Blanch McLeod, Russel, 
Sarah Byrne, Carrie Roedh, Della Daly, 
Gertrude Sherwood, Louise White, 
Bessie Suffren, Ethel Davis, Hanning, 
ton, Johnson and Mm. Harry G. Mc
Lean.

The Red, White and 
Green Package is 

Familiar to All
> I 4

Mrs. ÀTÜ» Noel, Haut Lameque, N. 
B, writes»—'"I can highly recommend 
Baby's Own Tablets, as they have 
worked wonders in the case of my 
baby. I always keep them in the house 
and would not feel eafe without them." 
What Mrs. Noel eaye concerning 
Baby's Own Tablet* to Juet what thous
ands of other mothers say and feel. 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which regulate tbb bowela and 
stomach, thereby banishing constipa
tion, colic, indigestion and a host of 
other minor alimente ot little ones. 
The Tablets are absolutely guaranteed 
to be free from opiates or narootlcs 
oi any of the other drugs so harmful 
to the welfare of the baby, 
cannot possibly do harm—they always 
do good. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents tf box 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brookrille, Oat.

A
chen Smith, Ruth McManus, Agne# 
GrlfEen.

Miss Pauline White of Rathurbt, Is 
the guest of Mrs. J. H. Thompson.

F. Fraser Armstrong, C. EL, of St 
John, spent Sunday In town. 1% has 
recently returned from overseas 

Mr. and Mrs. A. EL Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. K. Connell and Mies Alexia 
Corbett have been elected members 
ot the Woodstock Golf Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine DibMee and 
dhild ot Montreal, and Miss Blanche 
Dlbblee, Ottawa, are the guests ct 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jack Dlbblee.

Rev. H. Goring AlMer arrived In 
town on Saturday from Quebec. He 
underwent a surgical operation In Dr. 
Presscott'e Private Hospital on Mon
day. Mr. Allder spent a few years in 
Woodstock as rector of St. Lujce’s 
Church.

Lieut. Coll of Halifax, who has been 
the guest of Hon. W. P. Jones and 
Mrs. Jones for the past week, left on 
Monday tor the South, to join his par
ents who have been there for several 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler motored to 
Woodstock on Tuesday afternoon and 
returned to their home in Fredericton 
the same evening.

Mrs. J. Russell K. Cooke ot EM- 
monton, won the Ladies Singles at the 
Country Club on May 24th. Mrs. 
Cooke was formerly Miss Marguerite 
Lamb ot this town.

Mr. B. C. Close, principal ot the 
Broadway School, has gone to hia 
home in Grand Manan, threatened 
with typhoid fever, and will probatoly 
not teach again tilts term.
True will take Mr. Close's school and 
Mre. Phil Saunders wlU teach Miss 
True's classes.

Mrs. D. McLeod Vince, Misses Lee 
Vince and Miss Laura Balmain went 
to Presque Isle on Tuesday.

The Misses Feeney of Fredericton, 
were in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. W. W. Inches ot St. Stephen, Is 
the guest of Mrs. Ada Poole.

A motor party consisting of Miss 
Grace Gibson, Miss Boyd, Miss Han
son, Mr. Faulkner, Mr. Donovan, and 
Mr. Straghan motorpd to Woodstock 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. J. Clark of Fredericton, was a 
visitor in town the first ot the week.

At the closing exercises of Wolf- 
ville Academy, on Tuesday, the vale
dictory ot Harry Camp ot Woodstock 
waa ot an extremely high order.

Miss Nora Raymond entertained at 
three tables of bridge on Thursday af
ternoon in honor ot her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. A. B. Raymond. Tea was served 
at five. Miss Raymond poured the 
tea and coffee. Those winning prizes 

Mrs. C. O. MacDonald and Mrs. 
A. R. Currie. Other guests were Mrs. 
Douglas Haviland, Mrs. Walter Stone, 
Mrs. C. L. S. Raymond, Miss Marjorie 
Rankine, Miss Elizabeth 
Mrs. C. J. Jones, Mrs. W. 
blee, Mrs. C. A. Peabody,
Gladys and Dorothy Smith

spent a few days In Sackvtile last 
week, guest ot her niece. Mise Nora 
Holland.

Mr. Frank Perry at Melroee, spent 
the week-end in town.

Sergt Weldon Avant who recently 
returned from overseas, wae In Sack- 
ville on Wmreday visiting friends, 
previous to hie departure tor Winni
peg. Sergt. Avard, who ts the son 
of Mrs. W. G. Avard of SprlnghUl, 
N. 8., was formerly In the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia here and was transferred 
to Winnipeg, where he was residing 
at the time he enlisted tor ov 
service.

Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P., is home from 
Ottawa for a tew daye.

Mrs. Alistair Cameron will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
on the afternoon of Friday, 6th June, 
from tour to six o'clock.

Amos A. Ayer, Middle Saokvllle, 
was amongst those receiving certifi
cates from Acadia Academy, at the 
closing exercises last week.

The engagement ot Mina Reade, 
daughter ot the late Ca.pt. W. R. end 
Mrs. Palmer ot Dorchester, N. B., to 
W. Bayfield Mitton, L. L. B., County 
Attorney tor Traverse, Minnesota. Mr. 
Mitton Is a son of Judge A. W. and 
Mrs. Mitton of Browns Valley, Minne
sota, U. S. A. Miss Palmer is a niece 
of Mrs. W. H. Robson of this town.

Mr. R. Webster, Mr. Keiver, Mis» 
Muriel Taylor, Miss Vola Crandall and 
Mise Bertha Stewart at Monoton, mo
tored to SackvlUe on Tuesday and 
spent the day with Mrs. B» Taylor, 
York, street ...

Mies Lois Wiry, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. A. B. Wry, Is home from 
Acadia College, WolfvlUe, tor the sum
mer vacation.

Rev. Ernest Baines has been sup
plying on the Hillsboro Methodist cir
cuit during the Illness of the pastor. 
Rev. G. W. Tilley.

Mrs. Dr. Hewitt of Montreal, who 
has been visiting her brother, Mr. 
Robert Molr, Mount Whatley, is now 
spending some time in Amherst.

Mr. Fred A Gill, who was staiOon- 
*d here with the Strathcona Horse 
about eighteen months ago, has Just 
returned from overseas and is spend
ing some time in Saokvllle, gusst at 
the L C. R. HoteL Mr. C. C. Curtis 
ot the Strathcona Horse, is also stay
ing In Sackvtile, guest ot Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hess. Both these men belong 
to Brandon, Man.

r SACKVILLE COR over twelve years the original Red, 
F White and Green corn flake package has 
been a familiar combination of colors to all 
Canadians.

During all these years millions of Canadians 
have enjoyed

'Visa Black ot Bermuda, «re rialUng 
la Wen, guest, of Dr. Mid Mr». B. 
a BonLm

Mrs. Mnrttawr H. Seri». Alteon 
Jteeeee, aooanvwted tsr her two UUle 
■nee, left on Wednesday for CHnoe 
Bey, O. B„ to epend ■ tew week, 
with relatives.

Major god Mrs. Maurice Fisher left
■•tarder erenter for Quebec, to «V They
tied the wedding ot Major Fisher'» 
brother. Major Donald 8. Flaher, 
which took place on Tuesday.

me Harriet S. Stewart «pent the 
; weekend at Hirer Hebert, N. 8. 
guertot Bar. end Mra. Gamer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Wood and 
Hon. and Mr*. Joelab Wood, motored 
to flhedlao Cape on Saturday, where 
they «pent the weekend.

Mrs. Dr. Oherlee Dixon, who hee 
'been rial ting here, guest ot Mr. and 
Mr», wnuam Dixon, left Tuesday tor 
her home In Seattle, Warrington.

Ber. and Mra Brhast Baines leave 
i Saturday for Halifax, where they 
wdU spend a week gueet» ot frlende.

Mra. O. W. Fawcett entertained at 
bridge oil Saturday evening In honor 
of Uh Ore token Allison ot Montreal 
-*.e.f thoee present' were Mr. end 
Mr». Bxlelgh Trite», Mine Gretohen 
ALlteoo, Ml»» Gertrude Borden. Mias 
Blnok. Bermuda, Miss Lou Ford. Mia» 
Margaret Pickard, Ml»» Georgia Cal
kin. Ml»» Margaret Black. Meson. 
Carl Pickard, Jam*» Calkin, Sydney 
Hu niton, Tom Hunton. Norman Faw
cett end Murray Fawcett.

Mr. Gordon Duncan, who baa Just 
returned from overseas with an Am
er loan unit, arrived here Monday even
ing, and will spend a couple ot weeks 
with hi» father, Mr. Robert Duncan, 
beta» returning to New York to take 
UP his work again In the Royal Bank.

Dn H. H. Bigelow and little eon, 
Spencer'» Is-

T I 4
Mrs. W. FosbU, Sackvtile, was the 

guest of her brother, Mr. Cyrus Dob
son this week.

Mis» Marlon Reid went to St John 
Wednesday to visit friends and rela
tives for a few days.

Mrs. Townsend, who was the guest 
of Mrs. Robert McFee, has returned 
to St. John.

Tuesday afternoon Miss DqRa Daly 
was hostess at a delightful tea, In 
honor of Miss Blanch McLeod of Ot
tawa. The drawing rooms were prdT-

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
ALWAYS make sure you are getting the 

** genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes which are only sold in the red, white 

and green package.
Accept No 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Mads in Canada by 

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

CO., LIMITED.
Head Office and Plant:

tlly decorated with apple bjoesoms. 
Mrs. J. J. Daly presided at the tea 
table, and Mies Gretchen Mills and 
Miss Meredith White served. Mias 
Alice Atherton tended the door.

The guests Invited were Mrs. a 
Flewelling, Mrs. Mrs. Sturder, Ari
zona, Mrs. 0. P. Clarke, Mrs. Harry 
Wallace, Mrs. W. B. Jonah, Mrs. W. 
B. McKay, Mre. 0. P. King, Mre. H. 
H. Dryden, Truro, Mrs. J. A Fergu
son, Mrs. C. MflCready, Mrs. A. For
sythe, Mrs. Bandy Bain, Mrs. D. W. 
Harper, St. John, Misses Blanch M» 
Leod, Ethel Davis. Gretchen 'Mills, 
Grace Kirk, Nora Wetmore, Marjory 
Wetmore, Ina McFarlane, Ethel Jef
fries, Laura Jeffries, Nettle Morison, 
Gertrude Sherwood, Meredith White, 
Carrie Roach, Danie Warregi, Beatrice 
Lutz, Marion Reid, Annie Heuetls, 
Thorne, St. John. Ella DeBoo, Kate 
White and Alice Atherton.

Miss Christina Ross, St. John, was 
the guest of Miss Nettie Campbell 
this week.

JGUogffi

TOASTED
fi^CORN^g
j FLAKES 6

Mise!

ST. STEPHEN
SL Stephen, June 6.—Mr. Fred Sul

livan, who has been connected with 
the U. S. A. Band, and Is a musician 
ot no small note, was a recent gueet 
of hie father. Postmaster Sullivan.

Mrs Herbert Gardiner has issued 
Invitations for a dinner and shower 
for Miss Beatrice Gardiner, on Wed
nesday evening of this week.

Mrs. Clarence Newton of Grand 
Manan was in town on Thursday last 
enroute to St. John.

Mrs. F. A. Allen has returned to 
her home in Marathon, N. Y.

Mrs. Adelaide Maxwell's many 
Mends are glad to learn that she is 
recovering from her recent severe IU-

% ex'LONDON,
ONT.

left on Thursday tor 
y»wi Mrs. Bigelow and baby left tor 
Windsor, N. S., where they will spend 
some rim» with the former's mother, 
before going to Spencer’s Island tor 
the summer.

Mr. and Mre. H. B. Fawcett, Mrs. 
Thome and Mr. Norman Fawcett, mo
tored to Cape T orme n Line on Wednes
day, where they will open! the re
mainder of the week.

Miss Bessie Carter spent Wednes
day In Amherst with friends.

Mr. H. I. Johnson of the Bank of 
Nova Sootia staff, Sackvil'e, has been 
transferred to the Moncton cilice as 
accountant taking the place ot Mr. 
Sleeves who cornea to Sackvtile.

The Ward-Buchner company, which 
embraces a number ot brilliant artiets,

* Is to give a concert in the Methodist 
Church on tls evening of June, 18Ul 
The violin let end the blind piano 
player ot the company are said, to be 
away above the ordinary.

Miss Greta Ogden of River Glade,, 
spent the week-end at Middle Sadk- 
vHle, guest of the Mlsees Smith.

According to a letter received from 
Signaller R. V. Sharp, a Mount Alii* 
eon boy and formerly editor ot the 
Sackvtile Tribune, he expects to re
turn to Canada about August Signaller 
Sharp enlisted In 1M.7 and went over- 
ecaa with a Signalling Corps.

Mr. Thomas EL Lund of Norwood, 
Mass., who wae called here last week 
on account of the death ot his father, 
the late Mr. Daniel Lund, expects to 
return home on Saturday. Another 
son, Mr. Frank L. Lund ot Trent ham, 
N. S», who was also here attending 
his father's funeral, relumed home 
on Wednesday.

Mr. W. M. Patton spent Tuesday In 
Bt. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Amos Lawrence 
the engagement of their

W bTtO CORN FLAKE COt I 
LONDON.ONT. ”
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ing at. Newport. R. L, is spending her 
vacation at her home in town.

Mrs. Davidson and Miss Annette 
Cunningham, of New York, arrived ou 
Tuesday to spend the summer with 
their sister. Mrs. H. D. McKay.

Mrs. Joseph McKay is visiting 
friends in Toronto.

Miss A. R. Warner of St. John, was 
a recent guest of Miss Louise Purvis 
at her home West Wolde.

Miss Arthuretta Branscombe gave a 
most enjoyable bridge party at the 
Robinson Memorial Home, on Wednes
day afternoon of this week for the 
pleasure of Miss Gladys Blair. There 
were four tables of bridge; the guests 
besides Miss Blair, being Mrs. Her
bert Dudley, Mrs. H. A. Peterson, Mrs. 
Frederick Twiss, Mra. Harold Mur- 
chie, Mrs. W. A. McVay, Mrs. A. E. 
Yesey, Mrs. Harry L. Wall, Mrs. Louis 
Jarvis, Mrs. H. J. Gordon, Mrs. R. E. 
Smith, Mrs. Stuart Lane, Vancouver, 
and Misses Mildred Todd, Ella Gr»-

Miss Christine Smith ot Winnipeg, 
is the guest for the summer of her sis
ter, Mrs. J. A. Upham and is being 
cdrdlatiy welcomed by many Border 
.Town friends.

Miss A. Branscombe and her bro
ther, Lieut Rupert Perry, left on 
Thursday evening for Halifax to meet 
aother returning brother, Sergt. J.
Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burton of Chip- 
man, N. B., were recent guests of Mr.
Burton's mother, Mrs. Maria Button,

Messrs. Arnold and Hamilton Clarke 
and Mr. Hazen Dinsmore are at home 
from Mount Allison for the vacation.

Mr. W. A. Dinsmore who has been 
suffering from ill health for same 
months, left on Monday morning for 
Boston, where he will consult à spec
ialist.

Mrs. McLeod ot Moncton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George T. Bas
kin at their home on Marks street.

Mr. Charles Bissett was in town j gory. Phyllis Waterson, Emma Board- 
on Thursday last enroute from Grand man and Marion Murray. After the 
Manan to his home In St. John.

Mr. Harold C. Carter is spending 
liis vacation in Portland and Boston.

Mr. R. E. Smith spent the week
end with his family in town.

Miss Annie Ryder, nurses in train- and Miss Burden.

On Saturday afternoon last the pu
pils of Miss Gertrude Sherwood gave 
a recital at her residence, Chuch Ave.
A contest ot words used in music was 
engaged In, Miss Madeline Manches
ter being the prize winner.

Mies Nettie Morison entertained on 
Tuesday evening,' in honor of Mise 
Blanch McLeod, who is soon to be 
married.

During the evening she was present
ed with a number of beautiful gifts.
Among the guests were Mr». E. Keith,
Mrs. Sandy Bain, Mrs. Harr? Wallace,
Mrs. O. P. King, Mrs. Forsythe, Miss 
Carrie Roach, Miss Ella DeBoo, Miss 
Ethel Davie, Mies Della Daly, Miss 
Gertrude Sherwood, Miss Helen Jones,
Miss Elsie Slocum. Miss Ina McFar
lane, Mrs. W. Francis, Miss Louise 
White, Mise Dame Warrel, Mieses 
Florrie and Elsie Wallace, Miss Grace to her hom 
Kirk, Miss Ethel Jeffries, Mise I*ura Rev. W.
Jeffries, Miss A Hoe Maoe and others, day night for Hamilton, Ont., to at- 

Mrs. Allison is visiting her sister, tend the Presbyterian General As- 
Mrs. Baskin in St Stephen. sembly.

Miss Greta Price who was visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Hartley and two 
her mother, Mrs. Edna Price, has re- tihildren motored from Woodstock, re
turned to Moncton. cently, and were guests of Miss Em-

Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. C. ma Robinson, at her home on Prince 
P. Clarke, Dr. and Mrs. Hatfield | Wm. street.

WOODSTOCK ness.
Miss Flrence Heustis to home from 

Monnt Allison tor the vacation season.
Mrs. Trecarten and Miss Sed Dakin 

of Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, were 
guests of friends in town during the 
week.

Mies Irene Haley is home from Aca
dia University and will spend the va
cation season at her home in town.

Mrs. Pete A. Ross was a r«ent 
'guest of her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Webber at her home on Duke street- 

Miss Baskin, who has been the 
ot her brother, Mr. George T.

Woodstock, June 4 —Mrs. Chester 
O. MacDonald entertained at the tea 
hour at the Golf Club housemen Tues
day afternoon.

Miss Muriel Newnham gave a de
lightful dance at her home on Con
nell street on Thursday evening.

Mrs. A. S. Newnham returned to 
her home in St. Stephen on Wednes
day after a pleasant visit here with 
her son, Mr. Godfrey Newnham and 
Mrs. Newnham.

Mr. Orville Troy, son of Mr. Thos. 
Troy, and Mr. LeRoy Mooera, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. F. I* Mooers, arrived 
home from overseas on Friday night, 
and received a hearty welcome from 
their many friends.

Capt. Dr. Vernon W. Lamb, son <tf 
the late Claude M. Lamb, formerly ot 
Woodstock, who ha» been at the front 
for the past four years, returned to 
Portland, Me., this week on a hospital 
ship.

Capt. D. H. Balmain, M. C., son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Balifi&in, ar
rived home from overseas Wednesday 
evening and was given a hearty wel
come by his many friends. Oapt Bal
main went overseas as a lieutenant in 
the 66th Batt. On hi» arrival in Eng
land he was transferred to a Pioneer 
Battalion with which he served tor a 
time. He afterwards received an ap
pointment in the 6th Canadian En
gineers and saw continuous service 
until the close of the war. For gal
lant services on the field he received 
his promotion and the Military Ofross. 
Before going overseas he was employ
ed in the Royal Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mahoney, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. 
Lynott, left Wednesday evening for 
Toronto. Mr. Mahoney who returned 
from France with the 26th Batt., has 
accepted a responsible position In Que
bec.

Ketchum, 
Jack Dib- 

Mlsses

SUSSEX
Baskin and Mrs. Baskin, has returned 

in Moncton.
Malcolm left on. Mon-

Sussex, June 6.—Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
A. White spent Monday In Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlgmore and son, Roy, 
vfere guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 
for the week-end.

Erie Fowler, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Keith 
for several weeks left on Wednesday 
for hs home in Ottawa.

Mrs. J. Rice has been in Moncton 
this week, visiting friends._________

V
1 me. Mi^s Elsie Lawson. Miss Louise
Purvis, Mrs. Gates Murchie and Mrs. 
James Inches came in at the tea hour. 
Miss Branscombe was assisted in serv
ing her guests by Miss Kirkpatrick
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Flakes of Colors !%announce
daughter, Lillian Grace to Mr. Wil
liam P. Brown ot Aulac. Marriage to 
take place In June.

Dr. H- EL Bigelow ot Mount Atiieon 
University, was elected on the execu
tive ot the Canadian. Institute of 
Chemistry at Ottawa last week.

Professor Gunner EJckman of Mount 
Allison Conservatory of Music, has 
16ft for his home In Boston, where he 
will spend part of the summer vaca
tion.

) Announcing:—
A New Home Dye—the First FLAKE Dye Soap—Will Clean 
and Dye Any Fabric—Silk, Cotton, Linen or Wool. 
Achievement Which You Have Awaited.

1
IK

The
Major L. C. Carey, who went over

in charge of the 146th in 1216.
arrived In Halifax recently on the Çp- 

. dric, and Is now at hia home here. 
Major Carey, who saw considerable 
service in France, Is receiving a hear- 

ity welcome from his many friends.
Mr. 8. J. Garland of Elgin, N. B, 

epent the week-end as a guest of Mr. 
lBnd Mrs. C. M. Barnes.
1 Mrs. P. G. Mahoney ot Melrose,

11ijii* Here are the colors obtainable 
by use of Majic Flakes—colors 
you'll like better than any dye 

have ever used before, be
cause they are true and even; 

Pink 
Lilac
Light Red 
Quaker Gray 
Ashes of Roses 
Blue 
Flesh 
Old Rose 
Burnt Orange 
Primrose Yelk.y

< 'oral
Nile Green 
Ocean Green 
Lemon Yellow

Also six dark colors, including 
Black and Navy Blue.

-Mrs. Charles Tuttle of Rutland, Ver
mont, Is the guest ot her motireT, Mrs. 
James W. Woolverton, on Mrs. Tut
tle's return home she will be accom
panied by her mother, who will make 
an extended visit with her.

Mr. Vernon Holyoke, principal of 
the school at Aroostook Junction, was 
home for a tew days last week.

Dr. W. F. Bruce Kelly and Mra. 
Kelly are the guests ot Mrs. J. T. Al
len Dlbblee.

Mr. H. W. Stevenson, who under
went a surgical operation at the Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, returned 
home last week.

Mrs. T. S. Duncan has returned 
home after spending the winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. Henry McKay of 
.Roxbury, Mass.

Mr. Herbert Brewer of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff is in the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital suffering from an 
attack of typhoid fever.

Dr. Daman attended the annual con
vention, an excellent dinner was serv
ed and an enjoyable time spent at 
Nickerson Lake.

Mra. Leslie Wattere. St. John, fs the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Parlee.

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Cummins of 
Bath, were visitors in town last Week.

A surprise party was given Mra 
George A. Dlbblee on Thursday even
ing by a large number of her friends.

Mr. Joseph Presscott, Mrs. ,Pre«- 
oott and two sons of Caribou, were 
week-end guests ot Dr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Press cott.

Mr. Arthur Stone of Moncton, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Stone last week.

Tennis teas tor the month of June 
will be served by the following la
dles; June 4th, Mrs. H. W. Lowney, 
Mrs. C. J. Jones, Misses Mary Oarke, 
Jean Smith, Marie Thompson, Marion 
Lindsay; June llth, M/s. Frank Mit
chell, Mrs. W. K. Stone, Mieses Jean 
Tilley, Mary Balmain. Mary McLeaft, 
Bertha Sprague; Jane 18th, Mrs. R. P. 
Hartley. Mrs. A. G. Bailey, Misses 
Helen Hand, Gladys Glidden, Mar
guerite Merriman. Muriel Merrim&n; 
June 26tli, Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Mrs. G. 
A. Dlbblee, Misses Muriel Smith, Gret-

6 "TXAINTY flakes that dye and cleanse, color and wash, at the same time, 
1 are Majic Dye Soap Flakes. They mark the final step in the development 

Le Df home-dyeing—just as ordinary soap flakes brought perfection in home-

rrk-

XAr|
7

Without a rub or a scrub, a streak or a spot. Majic Dye Soap Flakes color a 
faded garment, or any other article, of any washable fabric whatsoever—in any 
one of 15 colors that are the standard colors of the textile manufacturers.

Better still, Majic Dye Soap Flakes are as safe as they are sure. They con
tain no harmful chemicals. Yet they cleanse and dye at one and the same time 
without muss or fuss. ..... ,

In two or three minutes—neither the old-style boiling nor the addition of 
injurious salt or vinegar is necessary- you can give to a discarded garment that 
soft luxurious charm of new color. You can make it all new again. Just the 
color you want !

Simply add Majic Flakes to hot water and whip to a rich lather of suds and 
bubbles. Whisk the garment around in this foam for a few minutes— 
out it comes exquisitely, evenly dyed and cleansed !

No rubbing—therefore no streaking or spotting; and no ruining 
of sheer fabrics. Pure as your own toilet soap, Majic Dye 
Soap Flakes positively do not injure or stain the hands.

Because Majic Dye Soap Flakes—the home-dye you 
have awaited—are different and better you should 
try them today. They’ll help you save many a 
dollar! Your nearest drug, grocer, 
departmental and 5, 10 and 15c. store 
carries a full variety of colors. Look for ^ 
the display carton on the counter.

Canadien Distributor::

W. G. PATRICK & CO. Limited
TORONTO

€

$ Is
Stomach So Bad

thought he would die.
CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW.

Ï

: But tor Indigestion and dyspepsia, 
.many a life might bo a pleasant one.
I The misery which stomach troubles 
.cause the sufferer knows only too well, 
and any one who has suffered knows 
what joy It would give to be able to 
eat three good meals a day and not 
be punished tor It after.

Nearly everything that enters a 
weak stomach acts as an irritant, and 

the little that Is eaten causes

1
iy IjjiMS *1

such torture and Is digested so Im
perfectly that It does little good.

1 Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach right so that It will 
manufacture its own digestive fer-
m For forty years now Burdock Blood 

, Bitters has been making weak stom- 
;ochs strong, and permanently curing 
severe cases of Indigestion and dys- 
pepela that other remedies were pow- 

j erless to reach.
Mr. H. L. Falrweather, Cumberland 

Bay, N.B.. writes:—'T was troubled 
with my stomach for two years, and 
sometimes was so bad I thought I 
would die. I tried everything I ever 
heard tell of, and had medicine from 
three doctors, but continued to grow 

One day I read of some won-

im.*

n: wm 15c.mi -'s Winnipeg >»r package.Montréal

11 'FLARESMTJIO J•worse.
derfnl cures mado with Burdock Blood 

After taking two bottlee, 1 
kind of food without

Bitters, 
could eat any 
*ny bad effects, and by the time I 
had taken four I was In perfect 
health .**

Burdock Blood Bitters to manufac
tured only by The T. Mllburn Co.,
^Limited, Toronto, OnL

0 "’O&
-“A Dainty Dye-~-For Dainty Women”-

yii
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SPORTING GOSSIP !
* Big League

-

1
Baseball Gamesr

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 2; Rochester 1.

▲t Toronto—
l

.. . .00000200»—2 7 1 
. .. 000100000—1 4 2 

Peterson and Sandberg ; Clifford 
and O'Neill.

Baltimore 6i Jersey City 3.
At Baltimore- 

Baltimore

Toronto .. 
Rochester

10111100*—6 12 0 
Jersey City .. .. 000010Ô02—3 7 2 

Parnham and Egan; Russell and 
Hyde.

v

8
Binghamton 3; Buffalo 2. 

At Binghamton— t
t020000000—2 9 1

Binghamton .. .. 200001000—3 9 1 
Hsracher and Bangough; Martin 

tad Smith.

mr I v £

(Postponed Gam*.
Reading, June 6—Reading-Newark 

postponed, rain.

1
1
1
I

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Boston 3; Detroit 1.

I
1
1At Boston—
1010000000—1 6 2 

00000111X—3 6 0
Detroit 
Boston

Ehmke and Alnsmoth ; Pennook and 
Schang.

Washington 7; St. Louie 1.
At Mashlngton—

St. Louis................. 010000000—1 6 1
Washington .. . 010610000X—7 14 0 

Davenport, Leifleld, Koon, Wright 
and Severled; Shaw. Ay era and Pic- 
inlch.

J
«

!
Postponed Games.

At New York—New York-Chicago 
game postponed rain.

At Philadelphia—Phtladetphta-Cleve- 
land game postponed, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louie 6; Philadelphia 4.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia .. . .000004000—4 7 3 

040000002—6 11 1 
G. Smith, Hogg and Adams; Tuero 

and Snyder.

é St. Louis

Pkttsburg 7; New York 1. 
At Pittsburg—

.10000000—1 6 3 
00310201X—7 11 1

New- York 
Pittdburg.

Benton. Ragen, Perrltt, Winters 
and McCarty; Adams and Lee.

Boston 1 ; Chicago 0.
At Chicago—

.000000001—1 4 0Boston
Chicago................. 000000000—0 5 1

Rudolph and Gowdy; Hendrix and 
Killifer.- Cincinnati 7; Brooklyn 6.

At Cincinnati—
Brooklyn..
Cincinnati..

Pfoffer and Krueger; Fisher Luque 
and Wlngo.

010001202—6 8 0 
10020130x—7 11 3

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

25 11 .694
21 13 .613

New York......................... 19 12 .613
16 16 .500
17 18 .480
16 18 .471

Washington................... 12 21 .864
Philadelphia.................. 7 24 .226

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

23 11 .674
21 16 .663
21 17 .553
18 18 .600
18 20 .474
16 17 .460
13 31 .382
13 22 .371

Chicago.. 
Clevelandi,

Boston.. 
Detroit.. 
St. Louisf •

New York.. 
Cincinnati.. 
Brooklyn... 
Chicago.. .. 
Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia, 
Boston..
St. Louis.. .

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

24 10 .706
24 10 .704
20 12 .625
18 14 .563
14 21 .400
13 32 .371
11 22 .333

9 21 .300

Toronto.. .. 
baltimore.. 
Binghamton 
Rochester.. 
Newark.. .. 
Buffalo.. . 
Jersey City. 
Reading.. .

I

St. John League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

4 0 1.000
3 2 .500
1 3 .250

3 .250

r Carleton...
St. Peter’s,
F&irvHle...
Y. M. C. 1........................ 1

OAKS RUN AT
EPSOM DOWNS

London, June 6.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The result» of the 
Oaks run today at Epsom Downs was 
as fellows:

Bayuda, 100 to 1, L 
Roseway, 7 to 4, 2.
Maple Durham 25 to 3, 3.

PORTLANDS WON.
In a game on the Elm street-diam

ond last evening the Portlands‘defeat
ed the North End Bulldogs by a score 
of 6 to 3. Batteries for Portlands, 
Yeomans and Collins; for the losers, 
Harris, Barton and MoAvity.v
GERMANS CURTAIL 

RIGHTS EXTENDED 
ALLIED OFFICERS1'

Explain its Action on the 
Ground That Some With 
Official Permits Have Been 
Carrying on Propaganda 
Injurious to Germans.

Berlin, Thursday, June 5, (By The 
A.'P.)—The German government has 
curtailed the privileges extended tp A1 
lied officers and commissions travel 
ling in Germany, explaining its ac 
tioo on the ground that instance* 
have been uncovered of men who \tert 
travelling with official permits carry 
ing on political propaganda and circu 
Uting abroad reports injurious to Ger 
man Interests. The government has de 
cided to exercise active control of al 
credentials and permits, and will con 
fer them only on persons engaged it

#

; jsflMsl work.
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Marjory Camnel, Victor Haines and 
Christine Holmes. Borne of the moth
ers were also present and assisted in 
entertaining the little folk.

Mrs. Royden Thomson left today to 
upend about ten days at Clifton 
Springs with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Chapman, of Toronto.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. 0% D. K., 
was held In the Consolidated School 
on Wednesday afternoon. After the 
regular business iMtb Harrington of 
Ottawa, preetdent of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, addressed the mem
bers, telling of her work in a very 
Interesting way. The chogrter have 
decided to become responsible for the 
salary of a district nurse from the 
Victorian Order her work to begin 
in the autumn. Over 680 from the 
proceeds of last Friday s bridge will 
go toward this fund.

Mrs, Joseph Kennedy and her two 
little grandsons, Dick and Billie 
Steele, went to Mr. Kennedy's farm 
at Kingston last week 

Private Edward O. Kirkpatrick, C. 
M. R. returned from overseas last 
Friday and was given a warm wel
come at the station and home.

Among those reopening summer 
homes here this week are Lady Tilley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Gilbert and fam
ily, Mr. and Mr». P. E. Sayre, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Olackay Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Skelton have also moved from 
St. John to Rothesay Park.

A Mr. Walter Holly left today for 
Boston to return in a lew days, ac
companied by Mrs. 1 lolly and their 
little son, Carritte, who >&ve been 
In Boston for a few weeks' visit.

At Netherwood on Saturday a great 
ly enjoyed musicale evening was ar
ranged by the music tvachere of the 
school. Mrs. Kent Scovtl and Mise 
G tills gave several numbers arranged 
for two pianos and Miss Anderson 
contributed charming vocal selections. 
The programme was announced by 
Mise Davidson. Besides the echooX 
parents and friends were present who 
cared to come. ’

Over the last week-end Mr. and 
Mrs. D. IM. Hill and (Mist Dora Morris, 
of Fredericton, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Carter, at Fair Vale.

On Wednesday, her >ixth birthday, 
Miss Winnifred Scott had _q few lit
tle friends in for tea and enjoyed 
with them several games and a prêt- 
tily trimmed birthday cake.

Mr. and* Mrs. John E. Wilson have 
reopened their pretty tmmmer home 
at Fair Vale.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Parker and Mies 
Phyllis Barker, of St. John, were 
guests of Mr. Walter Allison and Mise 
Allison over the last weekend.

At Riverside over last Sunday Mias 
Alice Lingley, of St. John, Was guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Lingley.

Mr. Gordon Lingley of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St John, has been 
transferred to the branch of that bank 
at Amherst.

Guests of Mrs. Puilph Fowler at 
Riverside! over the we^k^nd were 
Mise Jean Dearborn, Mr. Ralph Kee 
and Mr. James Russell, of 8L John.

Senator and Mrs. Domvtile return
ed home from Ottawa last week ac
companied by their daughter-in-law 
Mrs. Edward Domville, of Montreal, 
and little son.

On Wednesday morning In the 
Church of Our Lady of Help, Rev. W.
L. Moore united in marriage Miss 
Ethel K. Cotter, of Kiqghuret and 
Edward P. Scully, of West St. John. 
The bride, who wa* unattended wore 
a pretty sam} colored traveling cos
tume with hat to match and a seal 
cajpe. She carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and was given away 
by her brother. Mr. RaJph Cotter. 
Only the immediate relatives were 
present. After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Celia 
Cotter, and later the happy couple 
started on a three weeks’ motoring 
trip to the White Mountains followed 
by the best wishes of very many 
friends. Among the many gifts re
ceived was a silver eervice from the 
staff of the Telegraph and Times, of 
which Mise Cotter was a popular 
member. A mahogany dining 
set from the firm of A. C. Smith & 
Co., of which the groom is a member 
also a parlor clock from the ware
housemen of Smith's. All good wishes.

Mrs. John TV Ma^ee, of St. John, 
spent Wednesday here with Mrs. A.
W. Daniel.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Rupert Turnbull who last Friday cele
brated the twentytflfth anniversary 
of their marriage and received many 
beautiful gifts of silver. Many hap 
py returns.

Mr. Harold Fills, Mr. H. M. Stan- 
bury and Mr. Fred Foster are mem
bers of a fishing party at South 
Branch this week.

The first tennis tea of the season 
is to be held on Saturday this week. 
Those in charge are Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Mrs. Hooper. Mrs. H. F. 
Puddington Mrs. Harold Billie and 
'Miss Annie Armstrong.

On Monday athletic teams from the 
Consolidated schools of Hampton 
Kingston and Rothesay met here on 
the campus of Rothesay College. 
Hampton carried off the honors, but 
the contest wag good and enjoyed. 
The senior girls and teachers served 
supper to all the visitors and home 
boys in domestic science room of the 
school, and a pleasant social time 
was spent

Mr. and Mrs HaroW Brock and 
children expect to leave next Thurs
day to «pend the summer at Red 
Head. During their absence their 
home here will be occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Robinson, who are 
to arrive on next Saturday from St. 
John.

On Tuesday afternoon, Victoria 
day, the season 1919 opened at the 
Golf and Country Club Riverside. 
The tea hostesses were Mrs. Bushy, 
president of the ladies' committee and 
Mrs. Walter Poster, the first vice 
president. While the ere 
used for the foresoms omei 
of the club played bridge.

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
Mr. T. E. G. Armstrong in 
quence of the sudden death of his 
father. Col. A. J. Armstrong on Sun
day at St. John.

BIGGER HEALTH. BIGGER BUSINESS

also bigger enjoyment of life Health, 
comes from the right food with rational 
exercise. Shredded Wheat is the 
wholewheat grain in a digestible 
form. Its crisp and tasty goodness 
is a delightful change from greasy 
meats and starchy vegetables, neady- 
cooked and ready-to- eat -delicious 
with milk and fresh fruits.

ROTHESAY m, Miss Puddington Miss Seeley, 
Mrs. John Molntyre, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Skelton. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gray, 
Miss Domvllie, Miss Thurber, Judge 
Armstrong, Mr. Harry Robin son Mr. 
Roth well. Mrs. Btewar White, Mr. 
Jack Fairweather, Mr. Murray
Vaughan, Mr. Bent, Mr. Moffett Bell, 
Mr. R. Cooper, and others. The prise 
winners were: Ladles. 1st prize, Miss 
King; 2nd. Mrs. Walter Harrison.
Gentleman's prize. 1st, Mr. Harold 
Bills ; 2nd. Mr. Royden Thomson.
Delicious refreshments were served.

Today lits Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Pugsley returned 
home from a visit to New York.

Mrs. John M. Robertson, of St.
John, who spent the winter at Bayon
ne (.V J ), was guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Ellle over Victoria day.

Rev. Canon Daniel and Mrs. Daniel 
are delightedly anticipating the return 
home next week of __ their daughter, 
Miss Jean Daniel, V.* A. D., English 
Military Hospital. Miss Daniel Is on 
board the Tunisian which loft Eng
land ast Saturday and is coming to 
Montreal.

J. Morris Robinson was also appoint
ed to go In Miss Magee's place.

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Mrs. Holmes 
and their little daughter, of 6L John 
West, were here over the week-end,

• guests of Dr. and -Mrs. Peters.
Mrs. Harold Schofield and Utile 

daughter, of st. John, epent Wednes
day with Mrs. Walter Harrison 
Rothesay Park.

Mr. and Mrs. CoMn Macfcay are to 
occupy Miss Ballentine's cottage 
during July and August. They have 
purchased Mr. Percy Falrweather'e 
house here.

Tomorrow (Friday) evening In St. 
Paul’s church Sunday school room aJl 
the Rothesay parish soldiers home 
from overseas are to be entertained, 
members of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
are providing supper for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Turnbull who 
have been at the Kennedy House, re
turned to their own home today 
(Thursday)

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Walter 
I Leonard enter! ained a few little peo
ple in honor of the seventh birthday 
anniversary of her eon, Donald, 
number of games were greatly en
joyed, and at tea time tne birthday 
cake with its seven lighted candles 
and containing lots of interesting 
prizes, was a very important part of 
the feast. Those present were Donald 
and Marjory Leonard, Jack Hibbard 
Jim Peters, Ralph Cornell, Marjory 
and Timmie Ellis, Winnifred Scott,

Rothesay, June 5—Last Friday 
evening the Duke of Rothesay Chap
ter, 1. o. D. E.t gave a very success
ful bridge in the Assembly Hall of 
the Consolidated School, which had 
been gaily decorated with flag» and 
bunting. The beautiful silk standard 
of the chapter had a place on the 
platform and was greatly admtreU 
The guests were received by Mies 
Frances Allison, the vice-counsel, as- 

» elated by Mrs. H. R. Turnbull. Among 
t the players were Mr. aud Mrs. Harold 

Fills. Mr and Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sayer, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stan- 
bury, Mr and Mrs. Percy Fairweather 
Mr. and Mrs F. C. MacneUl, Mr., and 
Mrs. John Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F Puddington. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Maokay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Harlson. Mr. aud Mrs. 
J M. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Krink. Mr. and Mrs. J. C Belyea. Mrs.

. Haines, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson. Mrs. 
R- T. Cornell. Mrs. i>ombard, Mrs. D. 
A. Pugsley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gi! 
bert, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Blanchet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Payson. Miss 
Annie Armstrong. Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Hooper, Miss Kaye. Miss 
Edith Gilbert, Miss Katherine Bell. 
Miss l>oar.. Mis? Pitcher, Miss King. 
Miss Fraser, Miss Gillies, Miss DavUi-

m !A special meeting of the Senior W.
on (Monday afternoon .MADE ÊN CANADAA. was held 

when Mrs. W. J. Davidson was ap
pointed ‘ aa delegate to the annual 
diocesan meeting at Fredericton next 
week to represent the president, Mrs. 
Daniel, who will await at home the 
home-coming of her daughter. Mrs.

I

>

Mrs. J. E. Angevine left on Tuesday 
ft* Moncton to attend the W. M. S. of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Association.

Mrs. B. S. Stevens left on Saturday 
for Montreal to Join her husband. 
fore returning Dr. and Mrs. Stevens 
will enjoy a trip to the Pacific Coast 

Among recent guests at the Way- 
Mde Inn are Dr. Merrill and Mrs. Mer 
rill, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henderson

the St John Akrtrlet of the Method!«C
Convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan MoAvity and 
family, St. John, are guests et the 
home of Mrs. Pederson, Lakeside.

Mr. Harry WarneSord and Mr. John 
Smith were tn the city on Friday 
evening to attend a dinner given in 
honor of former members of the 6th 
Siege Battery.

Rev. William WUktaeon of Spring- 
hill. York Co„ was a guest hurt week 
of his son, Mr. W. 8. Wilkinson.

Be

and Miss Hender
son, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wçsley and 
party, Mr. Frank Miller and party,

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, Simpson Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

Wedding Gifts
V

When many another gift has lost its brilliancy and 
usefulness Stately Sterling Silver, Silver Plated 
Ware and Choice Cut Glass retain their charm— 
'treasured reminders of your thoughtfulness—to pass 
from generation to generation. A visit to

i
41
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I ' wil Our Silverware Department
will reveal to you many suitaDQe suggestions for 
Bridal Gifts, Our Select Showing embracing:

:

:SI

Æ
s

P*6i;
vJ THE HUDSON 

-"RVAUACI>~4
Silver Platey/iSterling and Silver 

Plated Tableware, in
cluding Tea and Coffoo 
Services,
("■reams, Bread Pla:es, 
Bon-Bon Dishes. Serv
ing Trays, Sandwich 
Trays. Vases Eparg
nes. Candlesticks, Can- 
(i-lebra. Cutlery etc 
Also h comprehensive 
assortment of Toilet 
Accessories.

Our richly varied 
exhibit 
Glass comprises a 
wide range of artis
tic effects in Bon- 
Bon Dishes, Water 
Sets, Rose Bowls, 
Flower Vases, 
Spoon Trays, Celery 
Dishes, Fruit

of Cut

You Are Invited
Sugars,

to visit this
Tumblers, DEMONSTRATIONmuIn Electric Reading and Table Lamps our display is especially interesting, comprising prevail

ing design- in dull bn ftcish with beautiful art glass shades. Also tall, graceful floor lamps 
of solid mahogany with silk shades, and a very attractive line of Boudoir Lamps.

and become better 
acquainted with

-sp

s

%
NCooking 

Ware in select as
sortment, Including 
Ooffee Machine 
Sets, Coffee Mach
ines, Chafing Dish
es. Toasters. Grille. 
Disc Stoves, etc. 
from the most reli
able makers.

Electric

Ornamental Brass- 
Ware: Book Racks, 
ink Stands, Pen 
iraye, Jardinieres, 
Umbrella stands. 
Plate Racks, Flow
er Vases, Candle
sticks, etc.

J^LIM is i . ü pasteurized 
separated milk in powder 
form. It is economical, 

pure and wholesome. Reduces milk bills. Saves waste. Does not turn 
sour nor spoil. Use it as needed from the tin. Saves delays and bottle 
washing. Keep Klim in the Kitchen Cabinet or pantry. No ice required 
in summer. Does not freeze in winter. Use it in every recipe that requires 
milk. Delicious to drink—has the natural flavor that proves its 
genuineness. No chemicals, cane sugar or other adulterants 
are used in Klim. It is made by drying fresh separated milk in 
modern plants in the country.

ens were 
r members

>conse- Every day next week Klim will be demonstrated at 
store. You are invited to come and see what it is and how 
it can save you money.

Clock» In many aly.ee and sleet for living room, den. Horary, dining 
writing table.

Tou are weiome at all times, to Inspect onr displays.

FIRST FLOOR — KINO STREET STORE

our
room, bedroom and

HAMPTON
Hampton, .Tune B.-nMlss Rose Rib 

cble returned on Tuesday from Hali
fax, where for the poet six weeks She 
has been the guest of her brother, Dr.

| Stephen Ritchie.
Mr. Niobol, St. John, was a holiday 

guest of Dr. Frank Smith and Mrs. 
Smith.

McPherson bros. <

W. H, THORNE & CO., LIMITED 181 Union Street

t
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>
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Mr. and Mrs. Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Cross and party, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elkin 
of St John; Lieut. Harry Warren, 
Miss Warren and Mrs. Ralph Freeze, 
Sussex.

Mrs. John Coleman is in receipt of 
a cable notifying her of the serious 
illness of her brother, Luke Forestall, 
who is in England.

Rev. G. 8. Helps and Mr. A. J 
Sollows were In St. John during the 
week to attend the annual meeting of

xWS,

mAl
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A SURE test of the value and quality of a product is 
the number of years it has been upon the market.

Red Rose Tea has stood the test of time. It has 
given the best of tea satisfaction for more than 24 years.

Its high standard of Quality has been maintained 
under all conditions during that time. It is always the 
same “good” tea. Rich, full-flavored, fragrant and 
refreshing.

Sold only in sealed packages.

REDROSE
TEA’is good tea

R»J Ran Cqfftaimaa

TnLfii~143
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Cream .t West Flour
—the hard tslheat flour that'm guaranteed for bread

The his>h gluten flour prized for splen
did hi£ loaves ot delicious, nourishing
bread. Ask for it at your dealer's.

j The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto
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McCarthy-V/mtot Pharoaty, Batirorot, 
was married to Misa Nellie Musgrove 
of North Sydney, N. 8, Her. B. A. 
Kinley offldettog. The couple were 
attended by Mu- Thou. Carter and 
Mr. Percy Oerter of Campbelitan. 
mother and brother of the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter will rewide at_B*th- 
urat. The bride received many gifts 
on the happy occasion.

Fathtoum-Bnywrv.

A pretty wedding was solemnised 
at 145 Durham street last night by the 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, when Mias Hester 
Brown, Oagetown, became the bride 
of Ernest Rath burn, Hibernia, Queens 
county. The happy couple, who were 
unattended, wlH make their home In 
Hibernia, where the groom has a pros
perous farm.

P.N.S. STUDENTS 
HELD FAREWELL 

RECEPTION
SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP | [|f[J||(|[ (Jf

* Big League Fairville Was
Baseball Games Badly Trimmed

*SSL
The Many Friend» of the In

stitution Were Pleasantly 
Entertained by the Student 
Body.

I
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Toronto 2; Rochester 1,
At Toronto—

Prevented by “Fruit-e-tives” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

In St. John League Game 
Last Evening St. Peters 
Had Walkover With a 
Final Score of 19 to 8.

The St. Peter's nine walked away 
with a big lead over their Palrvtile 
opponents at the eighth game of tlw 
St. John League series last night, the 
soore of 19 to 8 in favor of St. Peter's 
giving a rather fair idea of how faat 
the game was:

The following is the official box 
score and summary of the game:

6t. Peter’s. A1
Gibbons, 3b., s.s......... 4
Dever, c
Doherty, 1. f...................4
McGovern, lb..............3
Lenihan, 3b., s. s... 4
Kelly, c. f........
McNulty, 2b. ..
McGuire, r. f..
Hanson, p. ...

.. ..00000200x—2 7 1 
. .. 000100000—1 4 2

Toronto ..
Rochester 

Peterson and Sandberg ; Clifford 
and O’Neill.

Baltimore 6; Jersey City 3.
At Baltimore-

Baltimore...................10111100*—o 12 0
Jersey City .. .. 000010Ô08—3 7 2 

Parnham and Egan; Russell and 
Hyde.

53 Malsonneuvo St., Hull, Que.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

la so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for Indiges
tion* and Constipation.

For years I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was in
curable.

One day a friend told me to try 
Trult-a-tlves.’ To my surprise I found 
(his medicine gave Immediate relief, 
and in a short time 1 was all right 
again.”

Fredericton, June 6.—The annual 
farewell reception of the students of 
the Provincial Normal School was 
held this evening at the Assembly 
Hall of the Normal School building, 
and was a most enjoyable affair. A 
largo number of the friends and rela
tives of the students were present.

The following programme was car 
rled out, after which refreshments 
were served:

Chorus-Girls of the aohooL
Reading—Mies B. Fetors.
Plano Duet—Misses Gaudet and

Joillet.
Class Prophecy—(Miss Katherine 

McNaughton.
Solo in French—Miss Regina Martin
Reading—Miss Dora Butikley.
Violin Solo—Miss B. Uvesque.
Soflo—Mrs. F. A. Good.
In the valedictory, Otto Miller, of 

8t. Martins, reviewed work of year 
both In study and sport, and bid fare
well to the Institution and the city.

COURT MARTIAL FINDINGS.

The finding of the general court 
martial which sat here a few weeks 
ago to try officers alleged to be con
cerned in the canteen Irregularities 
reached district headquarters Thurs
day afternoon, together with its con
firmation from the Ottawa uuthoi#ties. 
The penalties handed out were as fol
lows: Lieut.-Col. James L. MoAvtty, 
caslered; Major Rowe, .severely repri
manded ; Captain G. Bar le Ixjgan, dis
missed from the army; Lieut. John 
H Bel yea, cashiered, and also to un
dergo six months’ Imprisonment; C. 
S. M. Rawlings, reduced to the ranks. 
Lient. Simms and Captain Ingleton 
wore previously acquitted by the court 
while sitting here.

Binghamton 3; Buffalo 2. 
At Binghamton—

020000000—2 9 1
Binghamton .. .. 200001000—3 9 1 

Msracher and Bengough ; Martin 
a»d Smith.

m DONAT LALONDE. 
50c. a box, 6 for 32.50. trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or from Frult-a-tlveer PO
1Postponed Gams.

Reading, June 6—Reading-Newark 
postponed, rain.

54 WEDDDINGSl
8
0 Lyone-Spooner.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized on Wednesday afternoon in the 
Chapel of the Messiah, 
when Mise Doris Louise, 
daughter of Mrs. Charles Spooner, wag 
united in marriage to Mr. Charles 
Fenwick Lyons, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Lyons, St. John. The bride, 
who wore a gown .of whits silk crepe 
de chene with veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley, was gl.ven 
away by her uncle, Dr. White, Sussex.

The church was artistically decorated 
with apple blossoms. Sergt. Reginald 
Lewberry presided at the organ and 
as the bridal party entered the church 
rendered Lohengrin’s wedding march: 
During the service the choir sang 
••The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden" 
and ‘A Perfect Love."

The ushers tor the occasion were 
Mr. Harold Scribner and Mr. Robert 
Hallett. Alter the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served at the home of 
the bride’s mother. The happy coupl^ 
left on the Maritime for a trip through 
the Upper Canadian provinces.

Carter-Musgrove.
Newcastle, June 5.—At the New

castle Baptist parsonage, on May 2-Stti, 
Mr. Carey S. Carter, druggist of the

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Boston 3; Detroit 1.

04
. 2 1 
. 4 1 
. 3 2

2
0
0

At Boston—
Detroit.. ..
Boston..

Ehmkeand Ainsmoth; Pennook and 
Schang.

Hampton,
youngest! 010000000—1 6 2 

OOOOOUlX—3 6 05 30 19 18 3
Fairville.

McGovern, 8b..............4 2
McKiel, r. f.................. 4 2
Gill, lb. p.
Seeley, 2b.
McLeod, p., c. f......... 3 1
Gillespie, s. s.............. 3 0

.............  3 0 0
f., lb.. 3 0 0
L......... 3 0 1

A® R PO r,
Washington 7; St- Louis 1.

At Mashtngton—
St. Louis................. 010000000—1 5 1
Washington .. . 010610000X—7 14 0 

Davenport, Leifleld, Koon, Wright 
and Severled; Shaw. Ayers and Pic- 
inicb.

1
0

% 20 LBS.
ft Pure Cane

?04 2
4 1 1

» Methodist 1
2 I[flXvtty and 

este et the 
Lakeside, 
ad Mr. John 
on Friday 
er given la 
i of the 8th

Crafty c. .. 
Snodgrass, 
McKinnon,

0

No Broken 
Bags when j 
you buy m
Bed Ball ft 
Packages

uo
Postponed Games.

At New York—New York-Chicago 
game postponed rain.

At Philadelphia—Phlladelphla-Cleve- 
land game postponed, rain.

0
3

81 8 8 18 6 5
Score by innings :

St. Peter's ................
Fairville......................

Pure
265330—19 
,400040— 9i of Spring- 

it last week 
ineon.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louie 6; Philadelphia 4. Summary.—Two-base hits, Doherty, 

Three-base hitGibbons, McGuire.
McGovern. Home run, Seeley. Struck 
out, by Hanson, 6; by McLeod, 0; by 
Gill, 6. Bases on balls, off Hanson, 0; 
off MoLeod, 7; off Gill, 4. Stolen bases. 
Gibbons, Dever (2, Lenihan, Kelley, 
Hanson (2). Sacrifice hit, McGovern. 
Umpires. McAllister and Gouthier. 
Scorer, J. Coughlan.

V y xtraQuaLfr> At St. Louis—
Philadelphia .. . .000004000—4 7 3 
St. Louis 

G. Smith, Hogg and Adams; Tuero 
and Snyder.

*> 040000002—6 11 1

«•»£2Pittsburg 7; New York 1. 
At Pittsburg—

.10000000—1 6 3 
00310201X—7 11 1

New- York 
Pittelburg.

Benton, Ragen, Perritt, Winters 
and McCarty; Adams and Lee.

Boston 1 ; Chicago G
At Chicago—

.000000001—1 4 0 
000000000—0 6 1

Boston..
Chicago .

Rudolph and Gowdy; Hendrix and 
Klllifer.

Clnclnn*U 7; Brooklyn 6.
At Cincinnati—

Brooklyn.................. 010001202—6 S II
Cincinnati.................. 10020180a—7 11 3

Ptefter and Krueger; Fisher Leone 
and Wlngo.

m IJERE is a reproduction, actual size, of 
n “CANADA at WAR” —a book 
written by turn great authors to give you 
in concise form a complete record of Can
ada’s part in the war.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

11 -694
21 13 .618

12 .613
16 16 .500
17 18 .480

i471

Chicago...............................25
Cleveland
New York..........................19
Boston 
Detroit
St. Louis........................... 16
Washington

4 -A,

THE STANDARD<•* 18
12 21 .364

Philadelphia.................. 7 24 .226
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C.
23 11 .674

Cincinnati......................... 21 16 .668
Brooklyn............................21 17 .553

18 18 .500
20 .474

..15 17 .46:)

..13 21 .382
... 13 22 .371

management Is convinced that throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada every home has been awaiting just such 
a book. For it records in picture and word the true story 
of Canadian heroism on the fields of Flanders and of our 
achievements in war effort at home.

Over half-a-milllon families in Canada have been 
affected directly and personally by the war. Now each 
home can have the record—preserved in convenient book 
form—fully Illustrated—a volume that will be prized by 
the coming generations.

In the ordinary course of book-making it bjould 
be impossible to produce “CANADA at WAR ” at 
less than $5.00 or $6.00 a copy.

New York

Chicago.
Pittsburg........................ 18
Philadelphia..

St. Louis..
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C. 
.... 24 10 .706
.... 24 10 .704
.... 20 12 .625
.... 18 14 .563
.... 14 21 .400
. ..13 22 .371
.. .. 11 22 .333

Reading........................... 9 21 .300

Toronto.. 
baltimore.. . 
Binghamton.. 
Rochester.. . 
Newark.... 
Buffalo.. 
Jersey City..

es is as
earns i For it contains over 460 pages

-a-64 full page photographs reproduced on plate paper. 
—a colored frontispiece of General Currie.

St. John League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

4 0 1.000
3 2 .600
1 3 .260
1 3 .250

It is bound in full red buckram, gold lettered, and has litho
graphed marble end papers. Each book is bored ready for mailing.r 4 Carleton............

St. Peter’s.. .
Fairville.............
Y. M. C. I. ...

But the publishers recognize the big nation-wide demand 
awaiting this book. They have planned an enormous edition. 
For a limited time only, therefore, it is offered to our readers at 
$3.00 a copy.

\

OAKS RUN AT
You can read in this great book the full story of how 

Canada stepped into the world arena—and made history. 
Premier Borden has written an introduction praising in 
flattering terr. J. Castell Hopkins’ work. In addition to 
this complete narrative there is Included a magnificent 
epic of those last hundred days—from Amiens to Mons— 
written by Chaplain R. J. Renison (of Hamilton) who 
marched with the boys and penned from battlefield notes 
a wonderful HUMAN message.

EPSOM DOWNS
London, June 6.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press)—The result» of the 
Oaks run today at Epsom Downs was 
as fellows:

Bayuda, 100 to 1, L 
Roseway, 7 to 4, 2.
Maple Durham 26 to 3, 3.

PORTLANDS WON.
In a game on the Elm street-diam

ond last evening the Portlands‘defeat
ed the North End Bulldogs by a score 
of 6 to 3. Batteries for Portlands, 
Yeomans and Collins; for the losers, 
Harris, Barton and MoAvlty.

7 Coupon below Is worth $1.00— If You Use It Now.
This volume may not be obtained through agents. Its appeal 

to Canadians is too wide to be entrusted to ordinary trade channels. 
As a service to our readers we have therefore arranged with the 
publishers to distribute this volume.

We urge immediate action.
Bring or mail it to this office with $3.00‘($3.20 if by mail). If 
the baoff does not more than fulfil your expectations, it may be 
returned and your money trill be refunded.

1
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GERMANS CURTAIL 
RIGHTS EXTENDED 

ALLIED OFFICERS

1I Fill in the coupon below.

fExplain Its Action on the 
Ground That Some With 
Official Permits Have Been 
Carrying on Propaganda 
Injurious to Germans.

■ TO THE STANDARD^ ST. JOHN, N. B.
Please Mail to me a copy of “Canada at War." Enclosed is $3.20 ip prepay- 

(20c. extra for out-of-town postage).ment.
The book—actual alio 

Beautifully bound In 
durable red buckram

NameBerlin, Thursday, June 5, (By The 
A.'P.)—The German government hae 
curtailed the privileges extended tp Al
lied officers and commissions travel
ling in Germany, explaining its ac
tion on the ground that instances 
have been uncovered of men who were 
travelling with official permits carry
ing on political propaganda and circu
lating abroad reports injurious to Ger
man interests. The government has de 
tided to exercise active control of all 
credentials and permits, and will con
fer them only on persons engaged in

Address

V

J} “A Record of Heroism and 
Achievement 1914-1918”

1
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Only Musical Comedy House in Town

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
—PRESENT—

“A TEMPORARY HUSBAND”
A Farce Comedy of Many. Laughs

New Specialties, New Kong*. A Good Show

LEE STODDARTTODAY “THE HUMAN PHONOGRAPH7
MATINEE fit 2 and 3.30

EVENING 7.30 and 9 GLADSTONE and
MATHEWSRUBELL, WRIGHT

and DRURY Comedy Songs and Step Dancing

•THE SONGSMITHS" OLIVE MAY
FABER BROS.

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
EXPERTS

Singing Comedienne

THE TIGER’S TRAIL

.

>

FORGET AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHTDON’T

Your Old FriendCan You Beat It?
CHARLIE CHAPLIN “THE VAGABOND’’NONE

BETTER NEXT MON—“Romance of the Underworld"

here’s Ifday | UNIQUE | lhu. fn ba.
A “OVER THE GREAT DIVIDE”—Western

GOOD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CI4HW Episode Eleven “LIGHTNING RAIDER
tJ il VP ?T a Great Chapter of Thrills

Featuring W. S. Hart

!
LETS GO-THE LAST CHANCE!

Last Wonderful Day of The

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY
MATINEE—Curtain at 2.30 

The Daintiest and Prettiest Opera St. John 
Has Had in Years.

“MARTHA”
With Tuesday Night’s Brilliant Cast 

TONIGHT—Curtain 8.15 
Balfe’s Immortal Ballad Opera

.“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL”.
Hear “I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls,” 
“Then You’ll Remember Me,”
“The Heart Bowed Down.” Etc., Etc.

MATINEE—75c., $1.00 
Children 50c., any seat. 
NIGHT—75c., $1,00, $1.50
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Built for Comfort 
and Endurance

Maltese Cross Tires are so constructed 
that the thick rubber tread absorbs mneh 
of the road shock and the rest is tele
graphed along for absorption by the rest 
of the tire, giving equalized wear, long 
life, and great mileage.
GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED

Ha ad Off teas and Factory, T oronto 
BRANCHES:—Halif 
Willie 
g«ry,

ax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Fort 
m, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Cal- 
Lethbridge, Vancouver, Victoria.
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mWeekly Chat Answers To Letters
^ 'vr* Z> &Dearest Boys and Girls:-- 

I wonder how many ol you are able 
to look at the fruit tree* in blossom, 
i-iday have seen ta» greatest num
ber cl apple trees josi covered with 
toe beautiful pink and white bloom 
and :ney certainly remind mo cf e'hat 
fairy land must be like—if there is 
such a place. If 1 wa.> a bird look
ing for a place to build my nest 1 am 
*urt 1 should choose one of those 
pretty trees, even though they don't 
n-waya keep the pdnk and white ap
pearance—«till they latt long enough 
to make one feel very nuppy and con
tented among them and those are 
eruditions which are very necessary 
when starting l:'* lit a new home. 
Don't you think to? I was lucky 
enough to have several branches of 
the heautifui blossoms presented to 
me too. At first It seemed very wrong 
that anyone should rob the trees of 
even one blossom, but when it was 
explained to me that the fruit from 
that particular tree was of a vary 
very poor quality, then 1 felt very dit-

KUNA DIBBLKE—Your nice 
received and 1 am glad your contest 
prize reached you in good time. Yes, 
the contest was quite a lot of work, 
but I don't mind that when the kid
dies enjoy it so much. You would 
not feel homesick for city life at 
tins time of year, would you, for the 
country Is so beautiful now.

BARBARA SEMPLE, East PI or 
enoevllle—lrt seems to me a long time 
since ! heard from you and when one 
writes as nice letters as you do if 
seems a pity not tx> be more generous 
with them. If you are fond of music 
and are able to take lessons end prac
tice a lot there is no reason why you 
should not be a musicien some day in 
the future. This has been ideal wea
ther for the flowers and all growing 
things hasn’t it and 1 am sure the 
view from your place must be very 
pretty. Glad to bear from you again.

FERNS ANDERSON—You have . , oa , 1U _ , .
probably seen in the paper before thla A •8tirrln» Stcr» °f the Oueen.land 
Feme that our Contest Is over but Bush.—By Coupar Lindsay.
I hope you and other members will Dick Ransoms had christened hie 

fersui about accepting the blossoms, continue to hunt for the wild flowers, reticent companion The Lurch dr.
Just among the trees I have heard Wouldn't It be beat for you to start because of some fancied resemblance
the birds chirping and singing con- the correspondence with some of our !n hig face u> a uog of that breed
tit.uaJly. but have not succeeded . in ; members, you can easily read of v.iiitih be had owned during his school-

Have j names on our page and sometimes days in England
you can toll by reading my answers The twu aI them had met that morn- 
to the kiddies of others who wish to -$1g jn tae bush at the Juntliou of a 
hear from members. We used to orked trail, Dick having ridden from 
have an exchange list and will open Townsville and “The Lurcher” having
It again if there is need of it. 1 am vome along the track which led bad*
afirald the puzzle contest would »• _^s Dick believed—«R> Haverfleld. The
nard for little folk» to do withocl man had not apparently been neat
getting assistance from older *foik.:, tdx^t township for. according to his
not but what they oould do it but a <* statement, he had ' just happened to
rule the grown ups like working out strike the trail by chance.” and had
puzzles as much as the kiddiee i! > followed it because it led south, and
and would be very apt to make their be was going south. Which was an
answer known. the information that he had volunteer-

HILDA, EDITH AND VILLA MAR ed about himself.
TIN It ie not very often that three i Nor did he seem to be at all curious 
in one family join our Club end we as t0 what Dick's business was in
are certainly honored. We extetu^ a that part ot the country; although as
very sincere welcome to yon all and a ru)e wayfarers meeting in the
tmat you will enjoy as well aa help Queensland bush, where one nHgtit
to contribute interest to our page. ride for days without seeing a fellow 

ELLA GOODE ELLOW You write creature, were as ready to impart in-
a very nice letter, though short, but 1 formation to each other regarding

their destinations, and the places they 
had visited, as ships are that pass 
each other on a lonely ocean.

But when they had off-saddled for 
the night, and Dick had prepared an 
evening meal of tea, bacon and “dam
per”—regular bush fare— over the 
camp fire. "The Lurcher ' became 
more communicative. He did not, 
however, exchange names with his 

01 companion, so Dick gave him the 
name which, he told himself, fftted 
him like a glove. Naturally he did 
not call him "The Lurcher" to his 
face, as he had no desire to give of
fence to the man.

"So you’re from Townsville, hey? 
observed “The Lurcher,’ as he held 
out his pannikin for some more tea 
"When did you leave thar?”

"Yesterday morning," replied Dick Puszy Cat's First Visit
'Ah' Y here are you bound to?" Now all of this happened a long.

Giiberton," said Dick "My cousin long time ago. when Polly Flinders 
own3 a big sheep-farm in that district was a little bit of a girl and Pussy Cat 
and 1 am going to stay with him for a waa a wee roh poly kitten 
Tew months. You may know him. The Flinders and h. r mother were going 

myself A-Rensom e. to take a iovely trip in the old stage
‘The Lurcher. ’ shook his head. coach to spepd Christmas and the hap 

“Stack rid in’ or sheep shearin' ain't py New Year s with Grandpa and 
In my line.” he replied. "When I set Grandma Flindere. Polly's father
my hands to work it's diggin’ for gold. wcuid follow in time to eat Christ-
It s the only game thats worth any- nias dinner w ;th them 
thing in this country—for the likes of Polly was very happy and her blue 
me. you’ll understand. I’ve made one eyes shone l;ke stars when her mo
or two decent hauls t-her tucked tier up in her little white

He paused abruptly, eyeing Dick in bed the night before they were to 
a queer manner as though he feared start. "Oh. mother, please, let me 
he might want to know where these eee pussy once more before 1 go to 
"hauls" had been made. The young eieep,” she coaxed.
Briton laughed with some amusement So Mother Flinders brought the lit- 
He was rather quick at reading **me Ue ball or- g,.ay fur that was Polly's

thoughts. i ewest pet. Be a good little Pussy
You bave a nice little pile put by, 1 an(j eieep all night on your pillow by 

PMPpoae/ he suggested. the fire. And don’t be too lonesome.
’Not a cent, declared ‘The Lord!- Folly’ll see you In the morning.” she 

er. ’"When I to had a bit of lue g whispered
I just make tracks to the nearest big Tha sandman must have been near 
town, and hare a high old time until then. When Polly opened her eyes 
I’m dead broke sgaln What’s the again u wa8 y,, happy day. 
use ot workdn' hard to scoop id the ..Now, dear,” Mother Flinders said 

1 you d?n 1 en,0JJ?”: a tittle later in the morning, ’T il put 
self with the money when you get it. cn your coa[ and bonnet and you may 

Dick made no reply to this propo- j ruu over and say good-bye and Merry 
siuon, for he well knew that hi. Ideas Christmas to Mother Hubbard and 
“.‘ï* ÎÜi^6r 01 enjoyment ' would , Locket and Margery Daw and 
not be Ukely to coincide with those aU ot But you must hurry,
of his bush companion. He knew the for ,. „ a,most yme for the coach.” 
stylo of man exaotly, a fellow who 80 Polly Flinders tucked her fingers 
would lead this useless, reckless'kind toto h6r lltt;e,gray muB Md tripped 
of existence year in, year out, until ^roag the snow and through a hole 
Jn the end—well, he wondered how the (cnM w uu her little friende 
such men did end their lire, as a g,**,*,,. she gaTe Mother Hubbard 
rule a real Christmassy hug, she patted

her brown teddy bear and kissed her 
dolls, and fed the gold fish and put 
her arms around Little Dog Fido's 
neck, but when she came to her little 
pussy cat Polly Flinders looked sad.

“How can I ever leave you?” she 
whispered, burying her face in the 
soft gray fur, and the little cat pur- 
r<d, “Mcou-meou-meoL—wnich, meant: 
"How can you7"

V*

I ChildkeisCûbsek;
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The Lurcher’s THE DOT PUZZLE
Specimens

y ip- 'i
4o 38 37

42, *
43 * • .

4b V44
s -4e ^ V -33

50*.%^ V 29

•3bing any of their neets yet.
? It will be worth while counting 41 39 •

35you:
all you #»ee because the bright eyes 
which found so many signs of spring 
can surely be successful in seeing toe 
birds' neats. June will be the month 
and will it be a girl or will it be a 
boy who will write me of having seen 
the greatest number? 1 wUŒ lotiep 
count of them each week Juet as I did 
in the Signa Contest, if you prefer 
that method, so that each week-on^ 
yuu can write me of the number you 
have actually seen yoursetf, either on 
trees, hushes, or on the ground, end 
:it may be worth, your while doing so 
too. That tree I just mentioned from 
which my apple blossoms were picked 
made me tiumk of some people, b&ys 
and girls too.

Haven’t you eeen tittle folk» all
drtised up m very pretty clothes the
h iir niceiy arranged and the boot- 
x :ii pciished and ui a glance those , had to admire the writing. Another 
people both little and big are very number has a new pet dog too, but 
pit'a.-uig to look at ami to admire jus. he is called Sport and is black and 

die tree covered in bloom But i white. You must have been very glad 
til air dispositions may be just like the j to have your brother with you again.

GARNET WALTON—I was glad fc> 
Many folks are very selfish ( tear from you again, too bad the 

seems so backward when you

•3447 • N

♦32-'V'"N'S2
28- 2» 31
25. ,27

53 5l

• 26
22. "24

xm2 •233 Zl.
19, -

• *a
77 76 ,454» •2o!• •

78 78*
17

%s55» ^ 74‘
5,b 72 -73

65 e * G7 *7o

«•% >3 6-6

•16

IOe 16fruit of the tree—a very very poor 
quality
and thougiitle^s about others, are very : spring 
disagreeable and cranky Lu their own \ live for in some parts of the province 
homes and w their own brothers and | tilings are very well advanced, 
sisters though very pleasant and NO RAH AVOTT—Your note
ugreeable among strangers. The fine ; thanks reached me alright Norah and 
t loches are just as much wasteS on j i hope your fishing trip was a very 
boys and girls of that type as the j successful
blossoms are on the apple tree which j MARY SPINNEY—I was Indeed 
bears the fruit of a very poor quality j very sorry to hear that you had not 
The tiee might better lie robbed of teen well and hope the treatment you 

’•lis adornment and so the fine clothes get will make you just like new. 
might better be replaced with less There isn't very much fun in bêîtig 
prettier ones than covering a charav-, miserable, is there, 
ter which is not really as genuine as m stories just write on one side of 
the outward appearances suggest, the paper and always read them over 
Think it over kiddies and try to be carefully before sending them in. 
like the trees which look so heautifui 
hi the blossom time and also bear 
the best of rrutt in due season. After
the additions which some of you were T t sun V»Ved down ou the night's 
a hie to contribute to your Twrltt dark frown ;
Stamp book last week 1 hope to hear ; ; must do good," said he:
of tne full number which you have | So he scattered the gloom with a beau- 
eoilected to date a* I am always in
terested in the tilings which interest j

II • 14
69

13
59

bo •62• fel
Piffle’»-------- is sitting here.
Sev'nty elglit and he'll appear.
Comple the picture by drawing a line through the dots beginning at 

Figure 1 and taking them numerically.

Little Children of Mother Goose VillageWhen you send

From some place down the Lane 
came the stage driver’s shrill whistle.

"Come, Polly!" called her mother 
from the hall, and In another minute 
they were waiting at the gate.

It was very pleasant In the old stage 
coach. Polly Flinders sat up on the 
nigh seat and looked out of the win
dow. She waved her hand to Little 
Mary and Tommy Tucker wherf they 
came down for the mail. The coach 
costed Loudon bridge and she watch
ed the fences and trees. They were 
all skipping along as if they, too, 
were on their way to spend a happy 
Christmas with some one in Mother 
Goose Village.

There’s Peter-Peter,” called Polly, 
as the old coach rumbled past the 
Pumpkin Eater's big pumpkin farm 
"When will we get to Grandpa's, mo
ther?"

"Meou-meou-meou-meou, ’ 
soft little call Polly Flinder's face 
grew rosy red and her mother looked 
around the coach and at the bundles 
and bags and boxes In the comer. Pot- 
ly had put >her little gray rabbit skin 
muff on the seat beside he*. "APSou- 
meou-meou!" came the soft little 
voice again and a wee gray head pok
ed out of the muff.

“Why, Polly Flinders!" cried her 
mother, “Did you bring------?"

"Yes, I did,” spoke up Polly Flind- 
ors. “You see, it was just like this. 
When I went to say good-bye to Pussy 
rite looked so little and so lonGfcome 
and she was just the color of my muff 
and I tucked her right into it and she 
just fit it."

‘•Meou-meou-meou!" called Pussy 
again, and this time she hopped right 
out of the muff and over onto Poll y 
Flinder's mother’s knee."

Of course Polly’s mother had to 
laugh and Polly clapped her hands 
and Pussy Cat purred, and dear Grand
pa and Grandma Flinders were gtad 
to have Polly’s pet spend Christmas 
with them.

And that’s how Pussy Cat made her 
first visit

DOING GOOD.
Polly

tame name as

tiful smile,
And woke up the birds with a song;

And gilded the waves round our snug 
little isle.

And called forth earth's labouring 
throng;

And did it so merrily, brightly, and 
gaily.

That all fairly loved him. and bad? 
him work daily.

rLots of love to all.
UNCLE DICK.

Birthday Greetings
To the members of our Club who 

<eie-brate their birthdays during the 
coming week we wish them the hap
piest time post ible and "may they live 
long and prosper."

Those enrolled ara:
Leiia Kee, Crown St., City.
Agnes Pearson, Harding St.
Ronald E. Bates, Springfield.
Glenn DeWitt, Avondale.
Greta Robin-son, Apohaqui 
Marion Browne, Salisbury.
Alda Crocker. Albert.
Rena Perry, Freeport. N. â.
Ax’.eue Selig, The Glades, N. B. 
Margaret L. Poulsen. Salmonhurst. 
Goldie Teed, Benton. 
iioy Hayden. Bay View. Dig?by Co. 
Ernestine Friars. Princess St.
Mabel Belyea, Marsh Bridge.
Garnet Barton. The Range.
Archie Clark, Douglas Harbor 
Jack Johnston. Tracey Sta.
Roland Hamilton, Fairville. 
Trueman W. Patterson, Grey Mills j 
Lillian Deaton, Carmarthen SL, 

City.
Hazel Amelia Smith, Advocate H<ar. 
John DeWitt, Fredericton.
Muriel Ganter, Ijeinster St.
George Gordon MacKay. Newcastle

The earth awoke as the morning

' 1 must do good." said she;
Sc she yielded the wealth of her deep

est mines.
And her gushing crystal springs; 

I And creeping mosses, and lofty pine®, 
The corn, and all useful things; 

Doing good as she travelled In her 
wide orbit over,

I Doing good unto all, a benevolent

came a

The wind came out on a merry rout; 
“I must do good," said he;

So he stripped the dead branches that 
hung In the trees,

And hurried the ships from the

And breathed on the eick ones a 
health-giving breeze.

And scattered the smoke from our

And did it with never a groan or a 
grumble,

A spirit highflying, yet lowly and hmn-

“The Lurcher” was bitten witL «tm
lust for gold, there could be ne> doubt 
of that fact When he spoke of It 
there came & look of craft ana greed

ble. Into his eyes that was not pleasant 
to see. Dick was glad that tfxeir 
roads would lie in different directions 
on the following day. He did not like 
the man. and somehow he distrusted 
him; although, so far as he was him
self concernedhe had nothing to 
fear from him.

“Are you on your way to a mining 
camp now?" asked Dick, after a peu4*.

"No," replied the other; "I’ve htifci 
doing a bit of prospectin’, and I’ve got 
an idea I’ve struck a real good thing. 
I’ve got some specimens In my valise 
that I’m a-going to have tested;

Again he paused in his curiously 
abrupt manner, end eyed Dick furtive
ly. For when he spoke of the speci
mens in his valise, Dick had naturally 
turned his eyes to that leathern re
ceptacle.

"I’m not goln’ to show them to you," 
pursued "The Lurcher." "No one sets 
eyes on the stuff except the man that 
—values It."

"I have no desire to see it," replied 
Dick coldly, as he rose up from hie 
seat by the camp tire, and 
away to where the horses were picket
ed. The companiship of these animals 
was preferable to that of his human 
associate, for the greed of the latter 
was contemptible, and his suspicious 
attitude an Insult But the exaggerat
ed caution displayed by “The Lurcher" 
arose from a far different cause to 
that which Dick ascribed it.

Alter seeing that his horse was 
comfortable for -the night, Dick rolled 
himself in his blanket some little dis
tance away from the camp fire and 
settled himself down for sleep.

fit was an hour later, *s he after
wards learned, that he awoke with 
startling suddenness He did not 
open his eyes wide at once, for he had 
while roughing ft for two years in 
Queensland, acquired that "Alertness”

The clouds came forth with a frown 
o? wrath;

But "We must do good,” said they;
So they fell on the wounded and new- 

cut grays,
And sprinkled the wayside flowers ;

And no tiny weed in the ditch would 
they pass,

Giving freely their bountiful show-

And tlie gloom in the giving was 
changed into gladness,

While sunshine succeeded the shadows 
of sadness.

I SPY SPY!
Jineelia Ftpover. her lovely brown 

, eyes sparkling excitemently, fearful
ly. sat hidden from sight behind a 
yaac-bury tree. She trembled slightly, 
but without noiee.

General Schmutzenburg bit the end 
off his cigar with typical German bru- 

,-tality.
"Der lss a spy our midst in, yes!"

I he cried in his well known comic pa
per high German. If we catch her 
we poll her in oil and shoodt her full 
uff holes to let the oil oudt, ain’t itT’

Major Darizmutter rubbed his 
great beefy limburgerstainnd hands.

"Your excellency hass always der# 
line Ideas, uberschlock verpliz!”—(gol' 
dam it)—he exclaimed.

There waa a pause as the two Huns 
stepped aside to let a great German 
7U2 shell continue on its destructive 

Then for a white they stood

which comes to those who live away 
from the security of cities. And now 
he was aware, by a sort of instinct, 
that some person, or perhaps some 
animal, was standing close agalnt 
him.

the bank at Haverfleld. And the stol
en property tallied exactly with the 
“specimens" which the man was ex
amining. Banknotes, gold, and 
jewels!

"My word!" thought Dick. "And 1 
have actually been chumming up with 
the thief. I can’t capture lilm single- 
handed, that Is certain, but I will have 
a jolly good try to recover the stolen 
goods."

Slowly he opened his eyes a little, 
and »aw the figure of a man bending 
ever him. He was outaide the circle 
of firelight, but he had no difficulty 
to recognising the man as “The Lur
cher.” What did be want? Dick con- He could do no more than frame 
Mimed to breathe regularly aa though the skeleton of a plan of action, and 
he was asleep, but through his half- u,en await developments. Half an 
closed eyes he watched the man. hour passed. “The Lurcher" was get-

Apparently “The Lurcher” only de- ting sleepy. He repacked his booty 
sired to find out whether he was in the valise, looked to his revolver, 
asleep or awake, and having satisfied and then stretched himself out upon 
himself that he still slept—aa he sup- the ground. In five minutes he was 
posed—he walked noiselessly hack to asleep, 

walked the camp tire. Now Dick opened his Dick rose quietly and saddled his 
eyes wide, and what he presently horse, and into an empty wallet of his 
saw "opened his eyes" wider, though saddle he stuffed the bit and reins 
not in the same sense. belonging to "The Lurcher’s" animal.

“The Lurcher” unfastened the lea- By so doing he secured hinfeelf 
ther valise, which he had stated con- against immediate pursuit, for without 
tained his "specimens,” and these lie bit and reins a man cannot control a 
presently tipped carefully out u$on l.orse—et least under ordinary circum- 
<he ground stances. Then he circled round in

Specimens! Dick almost sat bolt up- the shadow with the noiseleasness of 
right, but restrained himself in time, a native tracker, until he was Just 
By the flickering light of the camp fire behind "The Lurcher s" head, 
lie saw gold—not nuggets or dust, but The man was fast asleep, but lie 
printed colas -banknotes, and glitter- alept as lightly as a cat. The valise 
lng jewels! The man was gloating was close against his side. Dick stretch 
oveT them like a miser over his ed out his hand, gripped a strap, ank 
hoard. inch by Inch drew the valise towards

Dick called to mind --and he was him. Now he had it. He straightened 
glad that he had not mentioned the himself up, and as he did so "The 
fact to ‘The Lurcher"—that just be Lurcher” awoke 
fore he had left Townsville news had Perhaps if Dick had remained mo- 

s the presence el a possible danger Loom# «*> band of a daring robbei'y of tlonle&s the man would simply liave

My heart looked up from its pleasure- 
cup,

“I must do good,” said I;
I can scatter some gloom with a gen

erous «mile
Some harvest my soil will bear;

I can bathe the flowers, rough feet

To some bark be a fleet-wind fair; 
Doing good tor His sake, who is sav

ing and blessing,
Doing good through His 

His favor possessing.
In silent rumination, General SchmuV 
zenburg, whose passion for music was 
his only redeeming feature, softly hum
ming the areawav 
“Sauerkrautenibund.”
stopped, listening intently.

"A ruselement in der bushes!— 
have you It heard alretty once?” he 
whispered.

At that moment a slender girlish
form—

Jins* lia closed 
thrilled and shaken as she was with 
the war story, she was hungry, an* 

I the supper bell was ringing. So, 
tattled reader, we’ll simply have to 
hang a round till she opens it again.

goodness,

from Wagner’s 
Suddenly he

John’s Proficiency.
“Well, Mr. Pedagogue, does my boy 

show any special aptitude for work?" 
asked the proud father.

*T think so, Mr. Bronson," answered 
the schoolmaster. “I am not certa.n 
a-i yet whether John will make a sculp
tor or a baseball player. He is uner
ring in hie aim with paper wads, but 
the condition of his desk top convinces 
nu. that he can carve with consider
able facility.”—Philadelphia Inquire \

her book, for,

Uncle Silas (to nephew) : "Weil,
Jack, did you pick up any new ideas 
white you was In the big city?"

Jack (just returned): "Yes; T found 
out that it costs you twenty shillings 
po cheek a p'liceman."

“Punkryter telle me than he has 
trilled the hero of his new novel."

“Well, he needn't worry about that 
•-any Jury will acquit him."—,

I A ReliablA Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies i
4- -t BAKERS
Answers To Puzzles Smile Kiddies, Smile

BT. JOHN BAKERY
Standard Bread, Oakes an* Pastry-Bird Conundrums.

1. —What bird is the baker?
2. —What bird "Hatches nuts?"
8.—What bird is of cause but not ef

fected?
4.—What bird is an unsteady light? 
6.—>What we all weire?
6. —What bird is a royjil angler?
7. —What bird Is a street gamin?

Central.
”1 like to witch that chap play ball 

Mid a man one day; -he baa inch per 
feet control. He’ll make a great play.

8o be did, aod that’s what made him 
one. No matter what luted of a ban lie 
wanted to throw, a "curve" or an “in 
shoot" or a "drop," he always put it 
Just where he wanted it to go.

Opposing players used to dread Com 
log against that pitcher. They knew 
that It was mighty hard to score 
against him.

And do yon know that It’s mighty 
hard to score against the fellow wh<< 
has good "control” In the game ot 
life? For lt’a the chap with control 
who -puts them over" the plate everv 
time.

It is the fellow with control that 
you find at the head of the class In 
school, or on the promotion list at 6e 
offioe. lt’a the chap with control that 
you find running the big enterprises 
of the world today.

"How can I get control?" asks a hov 
A baseball writer says that the best 
way to get control Is to "look at where 
the ball Is to land. " The pitcher who 
keeps hts eye on the grandstand while 
he throws won’t land In the "big 
league," and the boy who starts out in 
life for the applause that he may ge' 
by a spectacular exhibition wont tana 
In the “big league’’ either.
.. ff, *ant to throw the balls a.i-1 
put them over the plate," look where 

you re throwing. Have a worthy aim 
in life, keep your eye on It, and prac- 
tlse throwing toward it until one ct 
Plato ,, y” you can 80 ovw the "home

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. I'll

binders and printers
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMIT!-Y FILLED.

the McMillan press
B8 Prince Wm. Street. Xfione M. 2740

Enigma.
My first Is in give, but not in take, 
Aly second's In boil, but not in bake, 
My third Is In boner but not in meat. 
My fourth is In welcome, but not in 

greet.
My fifth is in stone, but nbt in ring, 
My sixth Is in whistle, but not in sing, 
My whole is a 
Shyly peeping

or in bower.

CONTRACTORSr vmodest, retiring flower, 
through leaves in nook ISAAC MERCER 

farpertter end Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St-Enigma.

My first is a step that the lightheart
ed take,

And something the hurried and flur
ried folk do:

My second Is part of a popular game—
Just halt it, in fact, if you cut It in 

two;
My third Is made strong with a thous

and weak tilings,
All twisted and twined, in and out, 

through and through;
My whole is a plaything made out of 

my third—
And when you would play it my first 

you must do.

Phone M. 2991-31.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129-u

EDWARD BATES

80 Duke St. 'Phono M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N- ti-

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 
PUZZLES.

Jumbled Names of gong Birds— 
Cardinal, Woodthrush, - Song Sparrow, 
Groebeak, Bluebird, Scarlet Tanager, 
Oriole. Reinforcements Required.

A big sister tells a good story at the 
S.D8em°bf one of htr two little bro 
tuers. The mother had gone out one 
day leaving the children In their sis- 
ter s charge. When bedtime came sue < ■
had not returned, and when the boy, W À
w!T7hHr,8iSter 8ay n was tjme the* ^ |
were in bed they protested volubly 

But the sister was relentless, and 
11 Yas a pure case of physical 

‘oon hwi them undressed
Sere^eeStr tn“

Stad&S! ant; 0wnïe6 °lher h“d’

When ,ho steter retired he cried 
still louder. She watted for a feu 
moments at the foot ot the .tair to 
hear if he became quiet.

!f“ he stopped, and this 
what the sister heard;

"Tommy," he sobbed, "you cry a bit 
new—I’m tired!"

former; "An uncle of mine
sfv!h L0U watcr ,qr si* month.
Sixth Former : Here, steady uu.

What are you talking about?”
Fifth Former 

“He was a sailor.

thÜ“a:d«.’’lllnk 3 h0ree knows more

John: T don’t."
ot^orëe9.’116 1,kelr' ' ™ se«-»8 /•*-

CANDY MANUFACTURER
Hidden Proverb—Paint heart never 

won fair lady.
“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of th< 

Finest Materials.

Beheadings—L gale, ale; 2, Fred, 
red; 3, Pearl, earl; 4, train, rain; 6, 
what, hat

Enigma—Father Time.

Thrift Problems—1. Ans 4, 15 cants; 
2, Ans. $1.50.

"I must have one million rubles rignt 
away," said the Bolshevist Minister of 
War.

"You’ll have to wait a while,’ said 
the Bolshevist Minister of Finance.

"Whats the trouble?”
“Our press has broken down.’ —* 

Birmingham Age-Herald.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

JjYjou jioaru xucense No. 11-264.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
"Phone W- |2.

turned over and gpne to sleep again, 
but just for a moment he got a little 
bit flurried, and sprang back. It 
not surprising. Instantly "The Lurch
er” sat up, discovered his loss, and 
with a fearful yell of fury, leaped to 
his feet. Dick raced for the trees 
wnere his horse was standing. There 
was a sharp report and a bullet graz
ed the side of his head, but did no 
more harm than to deprive him of a 
strip of skin.

"Come back, you young hound!" 
shouted "The Lurcher.” "if yer dou t 
l‘U have yer life.”

Dick had not the remotest intention 
of going back, and paid not the slight
est heed to "The Lurcher’s" threats. 
Before the man had time to tire again 
Dick had gained the shelter of the 
trees.

"Halt!” he cried out. "If you ad
vance another step I'll lire, 
you covered.”

“The Lurcher” halted. It

(preparing to run);

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. a MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

37} Haymaxket Square. 
'Phone 3030.

T ace a sterling old Baseball player 
i? going to part from the diamond for
ever. It must be painful.’
.. “Y.e,s" 8aJd tlhe Kiri, "parting from 
the diamond is painful. I had to givu 
back an engagement ring once Ex
change.

r

ELEVATORS
We manuiaoiu- - Electric Frarfgh 

Passenger, nand Power, lAane Wad 
era, etc.

THE LEGEND OF THE
PINK-TIPPED DAISY.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO. , was ko
dark amid the trees that all he could 

arm protruding 
round the trunk of a big red cedar 
with what he supposed to be a revolv
er gripped in the hand. The tree 
entirely concealed Dick’s body.

Had “The Lurcher” but known that 
his opponent possessed no moie dead
ly weapon than a piece of dry wood, 
about eighteen inches In length, 
end of which was about the size and 
sbape of a pistol barrel, he would not 
have darted to cover so

“H** hot it is here!” murmured a 
mtle daisy-root, at the side of fc dusty 
remd, not far out of a large city. "I do 
wish I could do something, instead of 
staying here all day doing nothing! 
Mr. Sun, what would you do if you 
were in my place?” "I should be 
tient, said the sun, and went

Presently a dark cloud came over 
Sii.*ky’ “n,d the rain begun to tall. 
-bÏ te' B’ said the daisy.
But yet I have notblug to do. Can 

you tell me, little raindrops, what 1 
must do?” The raindrops pattered on 
her snow-white petals, from which 
they washed the dust, and. said—“Wait 
and do not complain; work will be 
found for you all in good time*” They 
went on gently falling, but they had 
given their message, and remained sll-

ùi, JUtiA. JN. 13.
make out was an

«
ELECTRICAL GOODS■\

MLBCTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Gas Supplies

Phone Main S73. 34 and 36 Dock i 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.
on his

ENGRAVERSquickly as 
he did on hearing the other's threat.

Dick laughed softly, and congratu
lating himself on the success of hi» 
ruse, moved cautiously backwards to 
where his horse was standing. Swiftly 
and noiselessly he climbed into the 
saddle, and then, setting spurs to his 
steed, galloped along the trail as hard 
as he could go.

He heard “The Lurcher’s” savage 
exclamations as he, too, rushed for 
his horse, only to discover that bit and 
bridle had vanished. He could not 
pursue.

As Dick rode recklessly on—for it 
was dangerous work guiding his ani
mal through the thick bush m the 
darkness—he heard yet another shot, 
but the bullet did not come anywhere 
near him. Then the silence of the 
buah fell around him, broken only 
by the regular hoot beats of Llie gal
lant horse which he bestrode.

0 *

moon rose, and smiled peacefully 
down on all around. “What muet- I 
do?" the datsy asked, of it. la g 
voice, do to Sleep." said the thorn. 
So the daisy followed her advice, and 
aa she had only one eye to shut she 
was soon fast asleep.

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS
TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINE! 

J, P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terme before 

buying alee where.i
FIRE INSURANCEIn a house, in the city near which 

daisy dwelt, In a wretched room, 
was a little boy of about ten years 
old. watching beside his sister who 
was dead; the first rays of the morn
ing sun were struggling to shine 
through the dust and dirt of the aitio 
window. The day the little girl was to 
bo burled the little boy fell asleep. 
He smled as though he had e sweet 
dream, and as a sunbeam fell across 
his face he woke, exclaiming—"I will 
follow you, dear sun. and you will tell 
me where to find the flowers 
which I dreamt!”

He rose and went out, following 
he thought, where the sun led htm

At last his eye waa attracted by 
something white, on which a bright 
ray fell. He sprang forward and 
stooped down to where , fresh and 
bright, our daisy smiled.

“You are the very flower I dreamt 
of!” he cried. “You shall be planted 
on her grave, and she will not be for
gotten!” He kissed its petals ; the 
daisy blushed and hung her head for 
Joy; she had at last found 
thing to do.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. DO

Pire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Aut 
neoÉALs, Boutage and Marine. 

Assets exceed *«,000,023, 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Breiw-h Managers

When Dick slipped from his saddle 
outside the police station at Towns
ville he waa about done up, and he 
fairly reeled Into the arms of the ser
geant who came out to ask what was 
the matter.

“There was a robbery at Haverfleld 
—the bank,” panted Dick, as lie thrusj 
the valise into the astonished offi
cer's hands. “1 believe 
covered the stolen property. Have a 
look. If it Isn't the stuff that was 
stolen, I have made a nice moss ot 
things.”

But the sergeant, after going 
through the contents of tbe valise, 
wee able to reassure him' one that 
point

‘'Herd, have a drink of coffee,” he 
said, “and then tell us how you tix«<d 
th’s business up.”

‘ By Harry! that Idea of the ’dum
my revolver was a real smart dodge," 
exclaimed the sergeant, .‘aughing 
he.irttly, when Dick nad told his tale. 
“ ‘The Lurcher,' as you call him— 
his real name is Jim Ftinder.*, and as 
bad a lot as you will find a’ivwh 
will feel a bit sick when he hears of 
i*. And he w;ll hear of it, for we shall 
be able to track him down now. He 
has given us the slip a good many 
times, tout he has made his last haul. 
When they hear ©f this smart bit of 
work 
wen’t
you, and that’s a fact.”

And the sergeant’s «statements prov
ed to be correct

V If
SL John

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf. St. John, N.

have re-

I

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West Ei 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

Away in a dark cemetery, on the 
outskirts of a large city, in the shade 
of an ivy-covered wall, there is a 
grave covered with pink tipped dais

ere—

ies.
Thai little daisy has done its work 

well, for not only has the grave feetn 
covered, but seeds bave been —C 
to other countries to toll of the hap * 
plnese that turned a white daisy into 
a blushing pink-tipped 

Written and composed by Fannie 
Ward, age 1«.

P I ^ HORSES
at Haverfleld, young sir, they 
know how to make enough of

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, car) 

hoieee. toward Hogan, Union i.ti
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NERVOUS DISEASES■* BAKERS J queen Insurance co. (
TITRJi ONLY) J

a limy Kiceed. Om Bn f
# «M MWioa Boilers. \

By Willi*» T. Cilia.
The InternetleoiU Sunday School 

Lesson for June * l«, "Obedience."— 
Matt 7:2129.

It la remorkaMo whet a ghastly 
separation people often manage to 
make between their religion and 
their life. Nor h it the peromi of 
hypocritical Intent to whose thought 
and life duty ie divorced mmi devo
tion. There are many who make 
much of their rellgidn, out It Is crowd
ed and clotted Into the corner, leaving 
ell the reet of thdlr lives empty and 
unblessed by 1L Htoy there are alio 
who would like enough religion to 
keep them classed among “the relig
ious” and yet not enough to make real 
demands upon their time and atten
tion; enough to secure for them the 
Ufa eternal, but not enough in any 
wise to affect the life temporal.

Then there are 
those who wear

the religions classes of hla day—the 
scribes, the Pharisees and the rate- 
tors of the Law. He said they look
ed well outwardly, but inwardly— ! 
They were like whited sepulchrea- 
whlch are beautiful without, 
within were full of dead men's boner 
and all uncleanness.

In the Sermon on the Mount tl 
great Teacher makes it plain, that r 
ligion le eminently practical. li 
is not mere doctrine, it is duty. "God
liness is profitable unto all things, 
having promise of the life that now la, 
and of that which is to com*.

Obedience la the price of life.
declared: “Not everyone

that eatth unto me, Lord, shell enter 
into the kingdom of heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father 
which is in. heaven." 
visioned Christ, the great searcher 
of the heart will distinguish, 
all the clamorous and self-complae 
cent professors of orthodoxy shall en
ter, however repeatedy, loudly ^ and 
familiarly they call "Lord, Lord."

__ j'*Lord, Lord" is
symbolic of a sound creed, as well as 
a religious profession. It is as much 
as to say that there are many who 
have an unhesitating belief in the 
doctrine of grace and of God, 
nevertheless are not true disciples of

his name, but those who offer only 
this, he will exclude 
Faithfulness as well as faith, is nec
essary to secure entrance into that 
realm of bliss where hie servant* 

him with no divided allegiance.

ie$, Smile 11ROBERT WILBY, Medical Bleotrk- 
al Specialist and Maaaenr. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
new. Facial blemishes ot all kinds 
removed- 46 King Square.

r Services 
Porta

BeeN:'a,P.Be“u.1hST. JOHN BAKERY
-

,Standard Bread, Oakes and Pastry.

ANCHOR-DQNALBSON►4. H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
t chap play ball, 
‘'he has such pe; 
ke a great player

a what made him 
kind oif a -ball lie 

curve” or an "in 
he always put it 
1 it to go. 
sed to dread dom 
her. They knew 
hard to

21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 1*48. TO GLASGOW.

Montreal Cassandra (about) June 28
■■■■■■July

Montreal CassaAdra (about) Aug. 6 
Aug. 0

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Montreal Saturn! a
Modern Artistic Work by 

Stilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

PATENTS Saturn iaMontreal

CUNARD LINE The Hidhest Grade of 
Laundr? Soap—Most 
^Economicahn eVer^ 

sense of the ^ word ^

/“Insurance That Insures
------------BII US----------- -

Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone 66a-

the McMillan press FBTHBRirrONHATOH * CO.
The old eatafcttabed firm. Patenta TO LIVERPOOL.B8 Print* Wm. Street. &*>** M. 2740

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa, office*, 5 
KUgtn Street Office* throughout Cam-

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

June 14 
June 21 
June 24 
June 28 
July 1 
July 6

Vaearl 
Veatrla 

Royal George 
Orduna 

Caron la 
Carman la
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! on and prac- 
I it until one of 
) over the "home

CONTRACTORS

v ada. Booklet free.
AUTO INSURANCE

Aek tor our New Potier
nus, theft, tramsit, 

collision.
XU In one Potter- 

Enquiry tor HMe» SoUdW
Chaa. A. MacDonald flt Son.

'Phone 1686.

are, undoubtedly 
their religion as a 

Jesus had seen c-uoh among
xISAAC MERCER 

r.rpeqter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St.

CHIROPODIST TO SOUTHAMPTON.
Maurviuma Jane 14New York

MISS L M. HILL

ANCHOR LINE
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Phone 1770 M.

TO PIRAEUS, GREECE.
Pazmonla June 18Phono M. 2991-31. New York

but CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGW. A MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

Provincial Axante.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and lurthsr 
particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COM PAN .z 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

WESTERN ASSURANCE 00. 
(1861)

Fir*. War, Maria* and Motor Oars. 
Assets *xo**d $6,000*000* 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A BONjojuL

miscellaneous
itittW ti WANTED.FOR SALE

EDWARD BATES free developing

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 8 expo film- Prices 40c, 60c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

FOR BALE—1 Boiler, 10 ft. X 4 tL, 
32-4 in. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 tL 

■ j-6 in. Tube; 1 Payne Engine 8 in. x 
10 in. with fly wheel 4 ft. in diameter 
and 10 In. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Sash Clamp; 1 30 in. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; 1 
Band Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Belt- 
driven Force Pump. W. ft R. Walsh, 
Chatham, N. B.

St. WANTED—An office boy. Apply 
The Standard, Ltd.

Branch Manager.
Carpenter, Contractor, kysralMt. 
Special at*eutl«B «Hen 

and repaire le houses end toeres.
80 Duke St ’Phono M. 786.

S'l. JOHN, N. H.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIME TABLE
HOTELS Father 

The clear
WANTED — Experienced architec

tural draughtsman capable of drawing 
up specifications. Only returned men 
need apply. State experience and 
salary required. Apply Box 6 care 
Standard Publishing Co.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrument* and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

NotVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
SL John Hotel Oo„ Hid. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3466.

•il priii a*.ter uuue let, ajio, a steam- 
leaves St. Johner of this company 

every Saturday, 7.31» a. ui., (daylight 
time,) for Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
L’Eteie or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday 
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for SL George, Back Bay 
and Black's .Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Man-

Requlred.
CANDY MANUFACTURERgood story a( the 

ir two little bro 
iad gone out one 
Iren in their sis- 
ledtime came sue 
i when the boys 
it was time they 
tested volubly.
* relentless, and 
:ase of physical 
them undressed 
y maintained a 
cceptlng the in 
a the other grand 
rhlle.
etlred be cried 
dted for a few 

of the stair to

WANTED—Cook to go to Rothesay. 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Ger
main street.

The confession
“G. a"

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

FOR SALE—10b H. P. Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler In A1 condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., SL John, 
N. B.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.EJ.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street

’Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

v 1 > WANTED—Furnished Living Room, 
bedroom, kitchen or kitchenette, bath. 
State terms and location. Apply 
Box 5 care Standard.FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit

able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large bam and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sU 
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

He demands a profession of
WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 

in good condition about 16 fL x 5, 3 in. 
Tubes. W. & R> Welsh, Chatham, 
N. B.

and reject.

«WWW* IGANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Comer éeneaàs S*é
So loyal was Jesus to the spirit 

of truth, and so indifferent to its 
outward seeming, that he early won 
for himself the name of heretic, and 
as euch was put to an ignominious 
death. Of course, he was orthodoxy 
itself, but he did not square with the 
crooked little sticks which the 
priestly measures tried to apply to 

He had rro zeal

WANTED—A man who is both a 
good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, with references, te 
Haley & Son, St. Stephen, N. B.

housing Oo., Ltd., ‘Phone 2581. 
agecr Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Footl iioaru xacense No. 11-264.it et.
and this 

d. "you cry a bit
Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modem house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave-, one of the 
most
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

For Sellii ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St, John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO. LTD.

COAL AND WOOD WANTED at once, Head Walter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House, 
Fredericton.

WMINION Ï

"smtaiu.- l
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM aru* 

______ 0A3 COALS
t ' ,
General Sales Office

iis st.jamis er.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W- (L

GRAND MANAN 5.S. CO.1 uncle of mine 
tor six mont lu. 
lere, steady 
ï about?"
Paring to run):

WANTED—A Maid- Apply Matron,
St. John County Hospital.him as standard, 

to conform to their type of correct- 
for he measured himself—and heDAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a: m., for St. John via 
Campobello and East port, returning 
leave. St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via the same pores.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
for St. Stephen, via IntirmtJ- 

, returning tbursdays.

desirable residentialMONTREAL ness,
laid this down as a principle for all 
htr disciples—by the unchanging will 

of the Father, and by revelation of 
the great day of clear vision.

As Jesus lived his own life serene
ly in the brightness of truths re
vealing, so he taught that there is 
a day coming when all men's- char
acters shall be discovered, and 
their judgment settled. Ddubtless 
there will be great consternation 
among many of the loudly professed 

Astonished and 
"Lord,

Experienced general servant lor 
small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, 8L John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agent* at SL John.

>rse knows more
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to
F. a MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
37} Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

ii . 1 Good working housekeeper lor small
,o SSL

ce^ed1 Jd the Hoods earn., and ti,. JA» Coaatj- Hospital. Tl*
winds blew and beat upon that house; Phcme M. 1481. 
and It fell not for it was founded 
upon a rock." Those who heard his 
sayings and did them not he com
pared to a man who built his house 
upun sand. "And the rain descended, 
and the floods came and the winds 
blew, and smote upon that house; 
and it fell; and great *as the fall 
thereof.”

Every Jew could understand
As in all hilly countries tfte 

down the

COAL.-i-was speaking
I ate ports 

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.30 a. 
m., for SL John direct, returning 2.30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
for St. Andrew*, via intermedi-

s
l oaeeball player 
the diamond for
kful/
1. "parting from 
1- I had to give 
ring once.”—Ex-

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Union Street

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. mead, Secre
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co.. N.B.

HARNESS followers of Christ.
Incredulous they will cry:
Lord, have we not stood among the 
people as thy representatives in the 
world, preachers of the gospel? 
Have we not cast out demons in thy 
name, and in thy 
wonderful works?"

Up from the depths of it city’s 
slums by way of a rescue mission, 
occasionally comes a dramatic story 
of one whose life had in its time 
stood high and sinning, but who, for 

or another, had become a 
Of* the thousands who ap-

I1
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Good* at low price*.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
11 market square,
’Phone Mato 448.

ELEVATORS
Manager.We manuiaotu- - Electric Fradght, 

Paæenger, Jaaud Power, Dome Wait
er*. etc.

HE Smythe Street name done many LOST.Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND SOSTON

Resumption of Service

8 andTIPPED DAISY.
theE. S. STEPHENSON & CO., LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

simile.
streams of Galilee rush 
torrent-beds during the winter and 

before

LOST—One 32 x 4 Dunlop cord tire
on rim, in or near city. ’Phone M. 3796.

>!’* murmured a 
b side oif & dusty 
large city. “I do 
thing, Instead of 

doing nothing!
I you do if you 
T should be 
ind went on his

:loud came 
n begun to fall, 
said the daisy, 

ing to do. Can 
ndrops, what 1 
ops pattered on 
Is. from which 
and. said—"Wait 
i; work will be 
>od time.*" They 
g. but they had 
md remained sli-

id evening came, 
to prepare for 

solemn sky the 
ited peacefully 

"What muet 1 
of it, In a aleefey 

said the moon, 
her advice, and 
eye to shut she

Ù1, jUliA. A. It.
HACK & LIVERY STABLE«

ELECTRICAL GOODS early spring sweeping all 
them, overflowing their banks, and 
leave beds of alluvial deposit 
either side. Wuen summer comes
their waters fall, and Jbat Saskatchewan Teachers’- Agency.

»hg<^!d ir/ Mtotof AlEsebllshed 1810, 2312 Broad street.
ered with sand *"a “ UcgiBa, secure., suitable schools .or
stranger coming to build might be Highest salaries Free reg-
attracted by the level surface of u 
sand. It would be easy to build i isLauon.

On such a house a winter 
-torrent hail swept down in its fury, 
and the storms had raged, and then 
the whole fabric, on which time and 
money had been expended, had given 
way and fallen in a heap of rums.

The lesson of the Lord is easy to 
grasp. The wise man will hear, and 
when he hears, will do, that is. will 
tianslate his impressions into actions.
This will be to build his house upon a

The 3. 8. “Calvin Austin’’ will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 u. m., 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic

The Wednesday trip* are via East- 
port and Lubec. due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

TEACHERS WANTEDone causeWM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
’Phone M. 1367.

KLSCTR1CAL CONTRACTORS
Gae Supplie*

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

castaway.
plied to the Bowery Branch of the 
New York Y. M. C. A. for relief 
work last year twenty per cent, were 
college men.

needing to be lifted out of the 
How vividly they illustrate

5 MILL STREETTEL. 42.
had

Once leaders of men
STEAM BOILERS

the Master's teaching that no m*a 
Is saved by his standing. Position 
■u life, reputation, diplomas, useiul- 

of these are sufficient to 
in the crises of life, or in that 

when the soul

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connecwith Metropolitan 

steamers for New York vta Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—
#Twe—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 

die. 9’-0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p^ 48" dla. lô’-O* long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on eklds, 45 h. 
p. 48’’ dta„ 14’-0“ long, 125 lbs.

OneTH. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 
dla„ 14’-0” long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be. built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON & CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Sootla J

ENGRAVERS
JEWELERS

MALE HELP WANTEDness—none
POYAS & CO., King Square other great hour 

çtands before its Maker tor judgment, 
then that the thoughts of the

0 * Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
607 College street, Toronto.

Full lines of Jewelry, and Watches. 
Promjyt repair work. ’Phone Mùi06ô-ll

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
SL John, X B. It is ,

heart must chord with the outward 
sc-emiug in loving fidelity to the 
Christ whose friendship is life Tor 
two worlds. The thought Is ttart- 
llng, but fully warranted, that those 
from whom men might vote as the 
most religious, may be found «to on g 
the rejected before the Searcher- of 
hearts. , „ ,

In the book of Matthew the Judg
ment da

LADDERS MANCHESTER LINERSFARM MACHINERY
For rains, winds

MEN—Age 17 to 56. Experience un
necessary. Travel ; make secret in
vestigations, reports. Salaries, expen
ses. American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 704, St. Louis.

and floods do 
life and make itextension

LADDERS
*1.1. SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

OUraR PLOWS Direct Sailings. come into every 
wifle to build on a good Foundation 
We are all liable to afflictions, sud
den fears and death ; and the to an 

.8,, hopes are at loose ends, and 
sandy foundation, may expert 

hla house to fall. This ia the case

T1LLAUU AMD
MANCHESTERSEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 370 Union Street 
Get ear prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

.Au-----

To St. John
About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

Agents.

y is depicted for us in the 
of Christ seated upon the

\v.Vs 
uu a

'
PERSONALSimagery

throne dividing the sheep from the 
goats. The sheep lie places on his 
right hand and the goats upon his 
left. To those on his right hand he 
says: "Come ye blessed of my Fa
ther, inherit the kingdom prepared 
for you from the foundation of the 

"Inasmuch as ye have

of unconverted sinners. None are,
safe whose hopes are not built on CUT THIg 0UT rQr ,uck Saa4
the Rock of Agea. e»riktnz birth-date and 10c. for wonderful koro-

There N eomethmff very trihlng soope your entire life. Prof. Ra-
in the words wi 1 , phael, 94 Grand Central Sta., New
eluded bis sermon. It fell, and *
great was the fall of it" "After ; lorK-
the" dettruetton “y'<me‘humanYOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Seoft 
ing" But our Lord’s saying remind: dime, age. birth date for truthful, re
us that in his eyes the ruin of cv liable, convincing trial reading. Hazel 
soul Is a consideration full of unspealj- j Hause, Box 1408, I*os Angeles, Cal. 
able sorrow.

closing discourse, !

FIRE INSURANCEcity near which 
wretched room, 

about ten years 
his sister who 

iys of the morn- 
ding to shiue 
dirt of the attio 
little girl was to 
boy fell asleep, 
he ha4 * sweet 
«earn fell across 
daiming—“I will 
and you will tell 
he flowers of

ut, following, as 
i sun led him
as attr&cted by
which a bright 

forward and 
re , fresh and

flower I dreamt 
shall be planted 
will not be tor- 

its petals; the 
ng her head for 
st found some-

MACHINERY SALE OF REAL ESTATE.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. DJ

Fire, Bxptoston, Strike, Rloc, Auto- 
laofetis, Boatage and Marine. 

Assets exceed *<,000,020, 
Agent* Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John.

MILE?NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of a License is
sued out of the Probate Court for tho 
City and Couuty of Saint John, and 
for the purpose of paying the debts 
of Thomas U. Blair, late of the City 
of Saint John, Banker, deceased, there 
will be sold by pubic auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on Saturday, the 
Twenty-Eightih day of June, A. D., 
1919, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon 
(daylight saving time"), the following 
Real Estate In the City of Saint John, 
which at the time of hie death be
longed to the said Thomas B. Blair, 
deceased, namely:—One-Sixtih Inter
est In the Blair Homestead Property, 
bo called, consisting of a lot of land 
numbered 693 situate on the north 
side of Orange street, in the said 
City of Saint John, which said 
land is 47 feet wide and 125 feet deep, 
and Is bounded as follow a :—Easterly 
by the Venning lot, so called; North
erly by lands in possession of Mrs. 
Robert McKeen ; Westerly by lands 
known as the Sinnott Estate lot, and 
Southerly by Orange street on which 
said lot of land and being part there
of there Is situate a three story brick 
building.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May, 
A.D., 1919.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
A.NJJ üjaNUIaM^aKÜ 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDLANTOWaN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
229; Residence, M. 2338

done it unto one of the least ot 
my brethren, ye have dtine it 
• - ’• To those on his left hand 

he sa vs: "Depart from me ye curs-

Passage Tickets By All £ fît
much as ye did it not unto one of

Ocean Steamship Lines, ;^jea8t ot thefle ye did 11 not^n1'J

WM. THOMSON & CO.

V I ^ these,
v.:iu> me.

Bramdi Managers
Puouts: M»

Jesus, in his 
loaves his hearer under the iruprt*- 

J$ach
YOU WISH a pretty and wealthy 
e, write me. lxjose stamp for re- 

Lillian Sproul, Station H., Cleve-
FRESHF1SH 

Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

SPRING IS HERE
and houaecleaning time ha* come 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities —Reedy Mixed Pain.*, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain. Enamel, 
Brushes, Mop" and every variety U 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.

sion of this solemn thought.
while litening to this Tast- 

heard the crash i
final test of religion is O.of them.

word, might think he
of the falling house, and say within | CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH 
himself: "This disaster shall be mine j (broken or not)—We pay $2 to $35 per 
if I prove hypocritical or inconsistent. 1 set Also actual value for Bridge- 

- work, Crown*. Old Gold, Silver and
-------------- ———————- Platinum. Send at once amd receive

cash by return mail. Your goods re
turned if price is unsatisfactory. 
Maz^r Bros., D. 2007 S. 5th Street, 

i ■ — Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A,

The great
religiousness, hut a relation; not, 

what have I done, not what have 1 
believed, not what have 1 achieved, 
but what is my relation to Christ? 
So the great Teacher makes It i>4*in 
that he will openly declare that he 
never knew these loud profe* 
lie dismisses them with the simple 

from rite ye 
As unbelief 

the loving God—re-

! LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.;d. ‘Phone M. 398881 Mein Street.
groceries

TENDERS. command : "Depart 
workers of iniquity." 
departs .HB
fuses to follow, obey and love him— 
so unbelievers must forever depart 
from the presence of God. and from 
the glory of his power, "outcast."

PLUMBERS lot of
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street. West End. 

’Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

Sealed tenders addreesed to H. E. 
Wnrdroper, Esq., ('ommon Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 11 a.m. 
Monday. June 23rd for moving and re
creating the 
Market Square.

Specifications may be seen and 
tender forms obtained at the office 
of the Rond Engineer.

Tho lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

June 6, 1919.

■ Stop to consider what produces wrinkles 
ami SAggint-se of skin. Premature aginr.
Shrink" l©Jenit/ >outhfu?*pluripn snd
!\rsand snugly as It used to—it wrlmdee or

A Parable of Foundation and Floods. mUJ!t plain that to tighten the
Bktn. make It flt the face perfectly In

Thl, whole mo,tottine1de termon S3^^iltS“I^e2SSKjr™.“S 
concludes writh one of those exquis- ea8ny and harmlessly uc com pushed by 
tte parables whose pictorial beSoty UmSMu™ »iïSÎSS^£S(
and spiritual Insight. always re- ^oj^Hon aa a face wash The ingredient* 
martable, are In this case elevated you can ,et at any drue atora The re- 
Into a strain ot solemn grandeur and and^'T,
awful impressiveness. Jesus compar- J„ youth. Every wrtukle and sag aro af- 
cd the persons who hear and do Ms feotod at ones.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176

AGENTS WA*
metery. on the 
ty, in the shade 
all, there is a 
link-tipped dais

drinking fountain on
AGENT RECENTLY WRITES— 

"Secured 108 orders in 66 hours, mak
ing ? 172.20 commission," introducing 
“History of World War." Canadian 
edition ; Canadian authorship; Can* 
dlan publishers. Great opportunity 
returned soldiers, students, teachers, 
others. Special terms; freight paid; 
credit. Outfit free. Wtuetoc Oo, 
Toronto

s done its work 
the grave ttotiJi 

lave been «<rt 
tell of the hap • 
white daisy into

>sed by Fannie

# I ^ HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

G FRET) P18HBR, 
Commissioner P. W. Dept

ELIZA M. BLAIR,
Administratrix of Estate of late 

Thomas B. Blair, deceased.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

hoieee. Edward Hogan, Union Ttreat.
ADA.M I\ MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

t,

What Causes Wrinkles? 
What’s The Remedy?

* a
4

F.C.Wesley Co.
Aansrs fur.RAVtwsv

Reynolds «. I much DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

Limited '

CLIFTON HOUSE
« Tni (riwMr nrtXi 1 lt"M»

CUNARD
ANCHOR

anchor-donaldson
V
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OIL FAKERS RAKING IN
LIBERTY AND VICTORY BONDS

expect to report something better very 
soon.

The clerk tried to say he waa not 
interested in oil stocks, bat the

Bat ha was obliged to oooIoh Bust 
on Ills Small salary he hadn't 
a coat of cash. That waa rotten luck, 
the salesman sedd, with such au op- 
Pori unit
Wasn't ___

. Llbe**7 Bonds? The otork said he 
*ty in his Kle, considerably myetffled was buying two 160 ones on the In- 
and with rather a flattered feeing as stallment plan, and had two govern- 

. ment books showing he had thhs farThree days buter the stock salesman paid >88.

company is selling this stock in noth
ing less than 100 share lot4» at >1 par 
vale ô snare, though It is bound to go 
much signer as soon as It Is traded 
on on the curb I can't let 100 shares 
go for less than >100, but as-ycei are a 
friend of So and So (naming the man 
mentioned in the first telephone con- 
\erst*ton) and he has done me many 
a good turn I guess I can afford to 
mako up the difference myself."

1 ho old certificate was delivered and 
the clerk gave the salesman, indorsed 
to the latter, the two Liberty bond 
books. The clerk then settled down 
to reading the lovely folders issued by 
the company that was putting out the 
oil stock. It seemed that the com 
panj was drilling very close to a guah- 
er that had put one of the western 
states on the oil map, that it already 
had several wells in operation and 
that while for the present it was count
ing on paying a dividend of only 12 
per cent, the shareholders could rea
sonably expect 100 per cent. In the 
near future.

After the dividend date, as no check 
had been received, the clerk went to 
an office right in Wall street. New 
York, which was the headquarters of 
the promoters handling the oil com
pany's stock. There it was regret
fully explained to him that expenses 
in drilling the wells that were finally 
to bring the company to full prosperi
ty had proved so unexpectedly heavy 
that the company was obliged for the 
present to forego all dividends.

ft was also pointed out to the clerk 
that the company's "literature'' did 
r.ot definitely promise 12 per cent.; it 
only said that such a minimum return 
was to be expected. Suspecting by 
this time that his only souvenir of the 
episode was a worthless stock certi
ficate for which he had exchanged his 
entire savings of >88 the clerk never
theless caused an investigation to be 
made by a government agency.

It developed that the company had 
no ril production or prospects to speak 
of. that the only dividend it liad ever 
paid was one per cent in one mbalh 
of 3918 and that several officers o: the 
company had unsavory records. Bvt 
as in Us "literature” and letters it 
had not actually promised anything, 
had only succeeded in making an uu- 
sofhisticated man think it was premis
ing something, th-t district attorney p 
office felt that prosecution would be 
hop» less. The g »:y > clera made 
bif.davit that tin. saiosrrua bad actual
ly r.snred him the. company was pay
ing lx per cent, but as he had no wit 
n-tv es and nothing in writing there 
real.y was no case. So presumably 
the company h active rial the 
prom: tor's salesman are still swap
ping their pretty picture* for Liberty 
Beni*

The story is told a< this length be
cause it is typical cf what is going on 
all otei the country In the way of 
swindles being perpetrated on Liberty 
bondholders by dealer* in so-called 
Li vestment securities. The govern
ment, through the Federal Trade 
Oo mm Isa ion, recently and earlier 
through the Capital Securities Com
mittee and other agencies, has been 
try mg by publicity and by pressure on 
corporations and their agents to dis
courage all this.

They have succeeded so tar as re
spectable companies are concerned, 
but the trouble is that many of the 
stock promoting oil companies whose 
agents are now flitting hither ay>4 
thither tike lightning bugs on a warm 
summer night make no pretension* to 
respectability except in public. Some 
of them have made a particular play 
for Liberty bonds and in the Schools 
Off salesmenship which are a feature 
of up-to-date, get-rich-quick promotion 
houses the pupils receive specif! in
struction in the methods of prying 
loose the Liberty certificates for per
sons obstinately bent on heeding the 
government's admonition 
them. One promotion outfit had the 
nerve to advertise :

"We are proud of every American 
who has bought a Liberty bond. It Is 
a patriotic duty to the nation. NoW 
we offer you another opportunity to 
do a patriotic service with the money 
you have invested. Buy this oil stock 
with your bond. Help increase the 
production of oil.”

All over the country every sort of 
stock and bond salesman turned to In 
the Liberty Loan campaigns and de
voted himself to selling Liberty bonds. 
The takers
to preserve the names and the 
amounts they bought Selected names 
from these files have been exchanged 
among the fraternity and the "sucker 
list" thereby enlarged.

In many small towns, moreover, the 
newspapers helped the bond drives 
and made the buyers feel good by 
printing their names. These also 
Lave gone into the archives of Che 
shady promoters. In a few cases In 
New York holders of Liberty bonds 
have actually been approached by the 
seme salesman who sold them the 
bonds, now trying to get them in ex
change for oii stock.

From the facts here presented a 
good many persons will tod out how 
6 happened that they 
eelring oü “fftemture" and have been 
solicited over the telephone to buy 
chares In companies they never heard 
cf.

This Invitation sent out tor publi
cation by the war loan organisation 
for the Treasury department and ta 
ter the Federal Trade Commission 
cannot be repeated too many times: 

Watch the stock peddlers.
Readers: Get the names and ad 

dresses of all persons and companies 
offering you speculative or doubtful 
stocks and securities, particularly if 
in exchange for your Liberty Winds 
or War Savings Stamps, with cbpies 
of their “literature." Mail them 
promptly for investigation to the 

Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D. C.

And this may be matched whto a 
warning from the Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of the World:

At least 95 per cent, of the off ad
vertising is flambuoyant, misleading 
and deceptive. It has become an orgy 
of lurid words and bombastic figures.
It not only contains false statements, 
but Is built on promises which, in the 
opinion of well informed oil men and 
financera, do not stand one chance in 
a thousand of being fulfilled.

During the war the Capital ftsues 
Committee, which was authorized to 
discourage stock issues in exceift oC

ved
»

stranger bade him ,an 
and hupg up, leaving the dark*, who 
had never bought an industrial aecur-

affable goodtby startng him to the taoe.

Salesmen of Shady Stocks Working Lots of Patriotic Buy
ers—How They Get Victims—Experience of Bronx 
Grocery Clerk Typical—Prosecutors Helpless—Work
ing the American Nation.

called up again. He had something 
in mind too Important to discuss over 
the telephone and would be pleased 
to see the olerk at the latter's home. 
The clerk, reluctant and yet curious, 
made an appointment. The sales
man's personality proved to be as 
pleasing as his voice had sourfddd. It 
developed that he had got Into the 
good graces of several big men in the 
oii industry and had discovered thftl 
the 12 per cent, stock of which he 
had spoken the other day was really 
a much better proposition than he 
had supposed. So he waa concentrat
ing all his energy thereon.

The grocer’s clerk was Impressed 
by his line of talk and by the storiee 
of poor men who had gone into oil 
with a shoestring and come out rich.

«ah! the salesmen, "the

.1 Paint, To Save Moneywas trying to make a hit with his firm 
and at the same time do a good turn 
for his friends and his friends' 
friends, by obtaining their valued pa
tronage.

At the moment he merely wanted 
to begin an acquaintnce, which ne 
hoped would prove profitable to both. 
He had nothing to offer, at present, 
except an oil stock that was paying 
12 per cent dividends and in a fair 
way to pay more In a few months, hut 
as much bigger money was to ne made 
by Insiders in the oil boom he would

The telephone bell rang in a Bronx, 
New York, grocery store and a pleas
ant voice asked for one of the store 
clerks by name. The clerk respond
ed

Every unpainted surface, inside and out
side your home, is losing money for you.

Wear and decay start at the surface. 
Paint protects the surface and prevents decay.

Paint preserves wood, metal, even brick and cement; not 
only the outside of the house, but also the walls, floors and 
furniture in it

"I have never had the pleasure of 
meeting you, Mr. Blank," igsid the 
vc'ioe, "but have been recommended 
to you by a mutual friend." He then 
named a man well known to the clerk 
aud made agreeable conversation 
over the wire eventually confiding 
that he had just entered the employ 
of & downtown brokerage house and y,"100%
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LION
SeBour’s Floor Print

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

The old reliable
andwears, and wears.

“Nea-Tene"
The snnitary washable 
Flat Oil Paint lor 
Interior Deceptions.

“W.od-Uc” Stain,
Improve the 
renew the old.

give you the paint and varnish best suited for every surface, to
proteâ as well as beautify ; to save ________________
repairs; to add value to the whole 
property.

9-aBRAND
"Mirlk-it." [The one perfect floor 

finish—wfll not n or HGive Me “Lion Brand” Paint, to save money.
scratch

"Virnoleum”
beautifies and pretervee 
Oil Cloth and Linole

white, under

SERS OF ROPE, whether for lobster nets or 
for tow lines, know that quality is essential. 
Thousands of buyers all over Canada insist 

on getting LION BRAND Cordage, because they 
know that it is uniform—that each coil is safe and 
serviceable to the last, and that the factories at 
Halifax and Montreal will stand back of every pound 
of LION BRAND Cordage produced.

u g

SUS**
Ask for copies of1 ^ two books—“Town and Country

Homes" and “Floors—Spic and Span”. 
Free on request. ■X'145

Whether it be manila fishing net head ropes, 
lobster rope, standing or running rigging for 
vessels, marline, wrapping twines or any kind of 
cordage used for mar ne, lumbering, agricultural 
or mining purposes, remember that It le being 
made at Halifax and If - you insist on LION 
BRAND you will get a product that will 
disappoint you and you will give employment to 
men in the Maritime- Provinces whose earnings 
will be spent at home—not abroad.

<

not

>100,000 that were incompatible witn 
the public interest, succeeded in 
cising some restraint on the wildcat
ters, but It did not take them long to 
wake up to the fact that the law es
tablishing the Capital Issues Commit
tee and its rules neglected to provide 
a penalty for violation of those rules.

The committee ceased to funtion 
on December 31, and until the Fed
eral Trade Commission recently began 
to exercise supervision oveir stock is
sues there was an interim duritfg 
which the phony companies ran wild. 
The commission is now sending out a 
questionnaire requiring all sorts of in
formation as to the corporations busi
ness, plans, intentions, backing and 
responsibility.

or Liberty Bonds In order to sell you 
own stock or securities?" In case tile 
answer is “Yes," the corporation must 
reply to this <me: "Will you vol
untarily cease and desist from .xxch 
practices in the future?”

There are teeth in the law creating 
the Federal Trade Commision, for the 
penalty for false or incomplete infor
mation may be a fine of from >l,0ui) to 
$5,000 or imprisonment fur not more 
than three years or both."

Talking to the Bond club Paul M. 
Warburg, formerly a member of tne 
Federal Reserve Board, took up the 
question of protect'ug investors 
against unscrupulous promoters. He 
thought Federal or state laws enacted 
to accomplish this would have to in
clude all security issues and in the 
long run would be likely to "develop 
red-tape, delay and government inter

ference, which under political preeturo 
same day might prove highly detri
mental to the country's interest"

"On fue other hand," Mr. Warburg 
said, ' unless investment liuTfSes devise . 
themselves the proper safety appli
ances ‘«here Is no doubt that conditions 
may arire calling for very 
Federal vr state legislation."

In bia opinion the investmentttauaes 
ought to get together In all the Fed
eral leserve districts of their own free 
will and ask the Federal Reserve 
agent and governor of the Federal Re
serve bank to serve on a voluntary 
committee of three or five which 
much like the old capital issues com
mittee. would be prepared to examine 
a prospectus before tbe securities were 
offered and certify that papers au
thenticating the facts toft forth in the 
prospectus had been filed.

Ask for LION BRAND Cordate.

Consumers Cordage 
Company Limited

drastic

»
Factories at

HALIFAX MONTREAL

One of the questions is: "Do you
otter to accept exchange or dispose of 
Thrift Stamps, War Savings Stamps

* r. •71A
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How Everyone Can Help to retain

'T'HE Government has developed a liberal and 
X broad plan to help soldiers settle on farms.

It is securing land. It is granting substantial 
loans. It is obtaining advantageous prices on 
equipment, implements, building materials and live 
stock. It is providing agricultural training and 
farming supervision.

That is as much as the Government itself can do.
But the plan needs more. It needs a com

munity spirit of co-operation.
Already Provincial Governments, Universities, Farmers’ 

Associations, and Veterans’ Associations are giving valuably 
assistance. Many manufacturers and sellers of farm supplies 
have agreed to allow the soldier settlers special prices. Many 
successful farmers have willingly worked on Qualification 
Committees which have to pass on the applicants. Men 
who have had experience in lending money on farm property 
are serving on Advisory Loan Committees, judging land values.

But even such practical assistance is not enough. In 
•* a‘lN‘ceA^rrltt' each community farmers can be of real service to the soldier 

der «"nice to thoif m”» settler. They can give him advice about local conditions. 
to*û,*°«n«Trt»rémiTiCT They can lend him an extra horse or plough, give him a day’s 
LVtp'aU" ”"" help at seeding or harvest time, and extend to him that 

friendly, neighborly, respectful spirit which he deserves.

In this way Canada is performing a double duty. It is 
discharging, as far as possible, the debt we owe to our
soldiers; and it is adding to the ________
country’s chief industry a body of 
competent, willing producers.

Full information about lands 
and loans for soldiers will be sent on 
request to the Provincial Superintend
ent, Soldier Settlement Board,

P. O. Building, St. John, N. B. Main 578

z
them were careful

»

Vhare been re

—Grain Growers’ 
Guide.

!

p(W. J. BLACK, Chairman) Union Bank Building, OTTAWAThe
Soldier Settlement Board

I

L i

W. H. THORNE & CO.
ST. JOHN.

“ The distribution of 
soldier settlers in settled 
rural communities will 
be of material assistance 
to the less experienced 
settlers in that they can 
get advice and assistance 
from their neighbors

Farm and Dairy, 
Toronto
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“I Am So Weak and do Not Seem 
to Gain Any Strength”

<<¥ T takes time you know."
A “Yes, but I am getting tired of 

having people trying to encourras 
me that way.”

-You are too impatient."
"Perhaps so, but when will I ever get 

strong if I do not gain a little every day?”
“Have you tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food?”
“No, I have not, but so many have told 

me about it tint I have a notion to give it 
a trial.”

“I certainly would try It if I were you, 
for it certainly helped me wonderfully 
when I was so weak and nervous last 
spring. And, besides, I could tell you of 
a dozen women who have used it when 
they were like you are, and soon got strong 
and wen.”

“Nurse was reading me a letter -pub
lished in the paper from a Mrs. Conrad 
Smith of Milverton, Ont., and she also told 
me of ether cases she has known about.

She says she never ran... , , across anything
which helps women so much to min 
strength after eMA-hirth.”

This is Mrs. Smith’s letter i
-Two ran aco tost «prtng I ira. ran do#* 

nervous Pratratlon. and n, |„ 
rjbl, nervou. «mdltlon. I could not ,1c. 
or rat. could erarcely count the nishtu u.. r 
paraed wltlnjit ,leep. and It I did rat. had 1 
«ck headache, and vomltlac Mr
limbe would swell so badly that It hurt me 
to walk. I would jump up In bbd, awaken** ■$ 
£ In ,act- I «vs so bad. I
$L015iî I.C0^ld w3i ltvo- tud started ■ ■ Chase ■ Norte Food without much hope.

,1 began to lmproira 
tmetet. iti’d I can truthful)*, 

say it has done mo a worM of rood. ~ ^
■ome Umo to get ttio narrow ~ 
stored. But I knit right on using the Narre 
T°°* rewteriy. aod gradually gained In 
health and strength. I hhvc a fine baby now
my friends were anxious after «ho condition 
I was in, I got over thqt 6ns. aud now weigh 
120 pounds. Before using the Narre Food I 
was a mere skeleton.”

i

It was not 
trader this law

treat
It took

J
-

Foryour^protectiontheportralt and tig.

Receipt Book author, are on every 
the genuine Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c 
a box, 6 for $2.75, all .dealers, or Edman* 
son, Bates & Co., Lt<L, Toronto*

‘______________________________
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